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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

U. S. Dkpartment ok A(;bioultuke,
Division of Forestry,

Washington, J). (.'., Murch 15, 1898.

Sir: 1 have tUci honor to sul)mit herewith for publication a moiiograpli on the White Pine of

the Northern United States.

The lirst draft of this monograph, like tlie one on "The Timber Pines of the Southern United

States" (Bulletin No. 13, Division of Forestry), by Dr. Charles Mohr, was prepared more than ten

years ago by Prof. V. M. Spalding, of Ann Arbor, Mich.; but it was then found that much informa-

tion of practical value was still lacking, and hence publicatiou was delayed until the deficiencies

could be supplied. Professor Spalding, after having made several revisions, under the pressure

of other work had to abandon the idea of amplifying and perfecting the monograph itself, and

this was left to the undersigned, with the collaboration of the start' of the Division of Forestry.

The undersigned is responsible not only for the plan of the work, but especially for the

[lortions referring to forest conditions, forestal treatment, and for the discussion on the rate of

growth, to which Mr. Mlodziansky also contributed. '

Mr. Filibert Koth, of the Division, besides furnishing the study on the wood of the species,

has also contributed the portions on the history of the lumbering operations, while the discussion

on the injurious insects is by Mr. F. H. Chittenden, of the Division of Entomology.

A very comprehensive investigation into the rate of growth of the White IMue lias been

carried on since IS'Jli as opportunity afforded and funds permitted. The results of this investiga-

tion, comj)rising the analysis of over seven hundred trees, in the form of tables and notes, will be

found in the Appendix. The measurements in the field were mainly executed by Mr. Austin Gary,

of Bangor, Me., and by Mr. A. K. Mlodziansky, of the Division. The latter also performed the

ealculatious and tabulations in the Division, and in this work developed a short and satisfactory

method of tabulating, analyzing, and using the large mass of data readily for the purpose of

sunun.irizing, averaging, and generalization. This method is described in Bulletin No. I'd,

Division of Forestry.

The situation regarding White-Pine supplies has materially changed since this monograiili

was first conceived, so that it might almost be charged that this i)ubIication comes too late. This

would be a misconception both as to the situation and the objects of the monograph. No
informatiou of any kind could have arrested the decimatiou of our White-Pine supplies, which

proceeds through the niomeutuni of economic laws; and even now, when it is well known that a

few years will see their exhaustion, no change in the methods of milling with a view to length-

ening the supplies is contemplated by the manufacturer, who is only concerned in keeping his

mill running. The manufacturer is a harvester, not a forest grower.

The object of this monograph is to lay the basis for an intelligent recupci'ation of the virgin

growth by the forest grower of the future, work which will surely be begun presently, but which

would not have been undertaken ten years ago.

In the preparation of this monograph use has been made of all available sources of infoinia

tioii. Acknowledgments are due to a large number of correspondents, named in the proper

connection, who have rendered valuable aid by contributing notes on distribution or have assisted

in other ways.
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Till- botaniciil illiislr:itii>ns sliowiii;; cxti'i'iial cliiuactfis aio by Mr. (leor^r*' 15. Siidwurtli ; those

of tlu- anatomy ol tin- wooil an- l>y .'Mr. N. l'>. I'icMce and Mr. Filibi-rl llotli, and tliosc of parasitic

or;;aiiisiii8 and disc:vse conditions are from Ilartig's "Leiirbucb dcr Hauinkranklieiten" and
'•Zeractziingacrs('beiniin,ir les Hol/.es.'' Tlii' illustrations ai'conipanyin^' thf .section on injnrions

inserts wore liirnislied by iIm^ Division ol' Kntoinolojjy. The map ol' distribution was prepared in

the Division of Forestry.

The mono;xraph is believed to l)e just in timc^ for tlio use for which it is intended, namely, to

prepare for the application of sylviculture to the remnant of our pineries,

liespoctfully,

B. Vj. Feunow,
Chief of Division.

lion. .Iames \Vii-S()N,

Secretary of AyrivuUure.
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THE WHITE PINE.

(PINUS STROBUS Linneeus.)

SYNONYMS.

Phiiin Hlrohim I>inn:i'n9, Spec. PI. ed. 1, 1001 (1731).

I'inuK feiiuifolia Salisliury, Prodr. .SSW (1796).

LOCAL on COMMON NAMES.

White Pine (Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connectioit, New York, New .Tersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Indiana, Illinois,

Wisconsin, Michigan, Jlinnesota, Ohio, Ontario, Neliraska).

Weymonth Pine (Massachusetts, South Carolina, European literature).

Soft Pine (Pennsylvania).

Northern Pine (South Carolina).

Spruce Pine (Tennessee).
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THK WHITE PINE.

INTRODUCTION.

For two centuries and a half the White Pine has l)een universally employed for purposes of

construction in the Northern United States. Its abundance and the combination of (|ua]ities

winch adapts it to an almost unlimited number of uses have made it the most inii)ortaut and the

most highly prized of all the tim])er trees of the region to which it is indigenous. In several of

the Northern States it has been a more constant source of wealth and has yielded larger returns

than any other single product. Thus, for instance, in 1879, a fair year for comparison, the natural

products of the State of Michigan were estimated by Governor Jerome as follows:'

Agrirnltural ])roiliict8 .1:88, .".00, 000

Timlier (iO, Olio, 000

Copper 8,000,000

Iron 10,000,000

Salt ^ 2,000,(KX)

Fish 1, Om),000

According to this estimate the value of the timber products, chiefly White Pine, was at that

time, in round numbers, six times that of the iron, seven and one-half times that of the copper,

and thirty times that of the salt product of the State, and amounted to about 33 per cent of all the

products of the State combined; and if the value of the entire White Pine product of the present

year (1S08), some 7 billion to .S billion feet B. M., be taken into consideration, it will exceed in

value at first points of production the entire gold and silver outjiut of the country, which is not

much less than $100,000,000.

Commercial interests of great magnitude, dependent upon the handling and transportation of

the White Pine jiroduct, have been built up in Chicago and other northern cities, ami the diminu-

tion or failure of the supply must inevitably result in the transfer of the capital thus employed to

other iiurposes or to other centers of distribution. In fact, such changes have already been and

are now being made with great rapidity, and much of the capital formerly invested in the pine

lands and mills of the northern lake region has been transferred to those of the Gulf States and
the I'aciflc coast.

A multitude of industries is dependent upon a continued and large production of pine lumber,

and its failure, though perhajis not tlireatening sucdi a collapse of business interests as alarmists

have pictured, will nevertheless involve serious if not disastrcms conseriuences to the communities

relying upon its continuance. The maintenance of an adequate future supply, especially in view

of the well-known fact that the existing forests of White Pine can last but a few years longer, at

most, is therefore a matter of great economical importance and can not receive too prompt
attention.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

The White Pino is a tree mainly of northern distribution, although it occurs along the

mountain ranges as far south as northern Georgia. It occupies in this distribution the Boreal

and Transition life zones, as defined by Dr. C. Hart Merriam.

' Michigan and its Resources, Lansing, 1881.
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12 THE WIinR PINE.

Tlic l)otanicaI ranjr*' ortlic White I'iiic ni;iy l>c cireumscribcd as follows: From T^ewfoniullaiid

ami the Atlantic coast north of the (liilf of 8t. liawroiice its noitlieiii limit runs in a wavy

line between the fortyninth and fifty-first degree of latitude, its most northern extension occur-

rintr near its western limit, when, skirtiiifj the southeastern end of Lake Winnipej^, it turns

southward, followinji more or less closely the ninety-sixth meridian ol' lonfiitiide, and in a

southeastern (lire<'tion the line which demarcates the boundary between forest and i)rairie to the

tVdar River at the Iowa line, and alon<r the Mississii)i)i Kiver, crossing it near Rock I'iver, when,

following this river for some time, it takes an easterly course to the head of Lake Micliij^an, then

in a northeasterly direction throuffli Mi<lii<;an to the shores of Lake St. Clair and across Ontario,

skirting the southern shores of Lake Erie in the two most northeasterly counties of Ohio, then

turns .southward through the eastern counties of that State, and following info West Virginia

near the 1,000-fnot contour line along the foothills of the Alleglienies tlirough Kentucky and

Tennessee, gradually withdrawing to iiigher elevations (I,L'0() feet) into northeastern (ieorgia; the

line then returning northward along the eastern slope and crossing ui)i)er Delaware, reaches the

Vtlantic coast in southern New .ler.sey.

The distribution of commercially valuable timber is, to b(^ sure, very ditl'eri-nt and inncli

more confined. The northern parts of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan contained probably

thi^ largest amount of White Pintr, the broad belt of commercial pine of these States continuing

eastward tiiroiigli Ontario, northern New York, and the northern New lOnghuKl States to New
iinmswick aiul Newfoundland, and following the New England coast, while the higher elevations

of the New England States showed preponderantly s])ruce with i)ine intermi.xcd. The northern

counties of western rennsylvania also contained a large amount of ^Vhite Tine timl)er mixed with

Hemlock and hardwood.s. The character of this distribution is exhibited by general outlines

and shadings on the accompanying map (IM. 1). The extreme limits of its s|)oradic occurrence

can not be fix(!d with absolute precision, ami from the nature of the case must remain more or less

iinlelinite. Similarly, tht^ limits of greater or less develo])ment can only be apjiroximately stateil.

The occurrenc*' of the White IMne was generally as a comi)onent of the mixed hardwood

forest of the Atlantic, even in the best develo|)ed portions of its range, and under such condi-

tions, that is, in mixture with other species, it .seems to attain its most i)crfect development.

The finest specimens of the highly esteemed "Cork I'ine'' of Michigan grew among hard

woods on a better quality of soils than those which produced less valued grades. On the lighter

sands true pinerj' l\mu'. or nearly ])ure growth of White Pine) occurs. Heie its admixtures are

most frequently of Red I'ine
(
I'iniis rcsinosit) and in its northern limits of .lack i'ine [Pintin ilirar-

»«(/«), while ou the better and cooler situations it accompanies the spruces (/Vce« wiar/wHw and

/'. caiinilen.slx) with I'alsam Fir {Allies hahamea) and Hemlock [TioKja cnii/iilnisin).

CHARACTER OF DISTRIBUTION, BY REGIONS

The character of the occurrence of the White Pine in the forest within its field of distribution

will readily appear from the descriptions in the fables of ;icre yielil in the A])pendix.

In Miiiiif, the lower altitudes, along the coast and sonu^ of the river valleys, confainc<l in their

hardwood forests the White Pine in fine development, which gave to that State its cognomen of

the "Pine Tree State." Reporfsof trees fi to 7 feet and over in diameter and up to li.">0 feet in height

testify to the capacity of flu! species in this region. The original stand of this i)ino in the State is

practi<;ally entirely nMuoved. while th(5 young growth furnishes now again snnill quant iti(!s of

logging material. The higher altitudes, with their .slate and granite soils, are stocked entirely with

the spruce and hanlwood forest in which the jiine occurs only as a scattering mixture ami of

inferior <levelo]tmt!nt.

This same nninner of distribution applies more or less to Xcir Hampshire and northern Sew
York. In the Adirondacks the pine, now almost entirely removed, fringes with the Spruce and

lialsani Fir the many lakes and water couises and kee]is to the lower altitudes; mixed in with the

Maples, I'.irches, Beech, and Si)ruc.e, it towers .'»() to (ii> feet above the general level of the Wixxls,

with diameters of .30 to 40 inches. Its reproduction under the shade of its competitors, however,

is prevented, young ])ine bi-iug rarely seen e.Kcept on old abandoned openings in the forest. (See

PI. IL)
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Fig. 1,—White Pine mixed with Hardwoods in Central New York.





CHARACTER OF DISTKIHUTION, HY REGIONS. 13

III western A^'«' Yorl: tlio White Pine wii.s once qnitc alinndant as a (!<)n('Oinitant of tlic hard-

wood torest. Young growth is now {;r(M'i)ing' into every wood lot, while in l'cnu>itilrnin<i the White

Pine occurred undoubtedly in the lower eastern counties in coinniercial (|uantities as well as in the

adjoining counties of New Jersey, where it begins to be a tree of the mountains, the higluM- slopi-s,

ridges, atul tojjs becoming its favorite habitat. It is here largely associated with lIemlo(;k, whicii

often becomes the ijreponderaut tree. Pure piue growth is rare, but the mixed hardwood forest is

seldom without an admixture of White I'ine to tlie extent, as a rule, of about .'50 per cent numeri-

cally, the soils within the range of its occurrence being seemingly everywhere ((Uite favoraltle to

its growth.

Besides the Hemlock, the coniferous species with which it is found associated are riteli i'ine

(I'inus riijida) and Spruce, while Ked Pine {Pini(s rcsinosa), the inost successful rival of tlie White
rine in the lake region, is here rarely met, and then only in single individuals. The hardwoods

most frequently represented are Maple, IJeech, and Birch, more rarely Oak and Chestnut, with

Basswood, Cucumber, Hickory, Cherry, etc., interspersed in single individuals.

The best develoi)inent of the White Pine is usually found along the water courses. Thus, in

Pennsylvania, in Luzerue County the White Pine is situated along Bear Creek and its tributaries;

la Clinton County the pine is found on both branches of Hyner Run and along Youngwomans
Creek; in Clearfield County there were 20,000 acres along Sandy Creek and its tributaries heavily

timbered with White Pine, of which about 2,000 acres of primeval timber are left, wliicli would

cut about 100 million feet B. M. of White Pine. In Jefferson County a tract of Hemlock and
White Pine forest of about 90 square miles, known as the Hay's tract, is traversed by the North

Fork and its tributaries. In Forest County the areas heavily covered with pine were situated

along Hickory and Tionesta creeks. There is as yet standing over 100 million feet B. M. of White
Pine along Hickory Creek and its tributaries.

The heavy cut of pine in Elk County came from Medix Run, Dents Run, and their tributaries.

The courses of the streams follow the trend of the ridges, the substrata of which are usually of a

porous nature, consisting in most cases of slate or laminated shale, a soil very favorable to pine

situated on moderately elevated grounds and slopes along the hollows and gorges, which, on

account of the pervious substratum, offer most satisfactory soil-moisture conditions.

From Neiv Jerney the White Piue has practically vanished long ago as a factor- in lumber

production, and almost as a tree of common occurrence.

With the extension of the distribution southward, the White Pine becomes less frecjuent and
of inferior development; the climate forces it to higher and higher altitudes. It occurs in (pnmtity

only in islands or in small bodies on the crests and along the slopes of the Alleghenies, both east

and west, usually accompanying water courses in broader or narrower belts.

Regarding the manner of occurrence of the White Pine in these southern regions, the remarks

of Mr. W. W. Ashd on the distribution in North Carolina (Bulletin No. G, North Carolina geological

survey, 1S98) are more or less applicable

:

Tho wooilland iu which White Pine is the doiuiuaut conifeioua tree is not extensive, but lies in isulateil. small

bodies along the crest and southern and eastern slopes of the Blue Kidge, or on the low hills on tho west, *

extensive forests seldom being found above the higher limit (3,000 feet in Maeou and .Jackson counties), or perfet^t

individual development attained below the lower (2,800 feet). In a few places ou tlie southern 8lci])e of the Mine

Hidge ' ' " the White Pine is associated with Yellow Pines as well as with diciduous trees, but the trees are

generally short-boled, and neither so large nor tall as those growing at a higher elevation to the west of this range.

Singh^ specimens or suuiU groups of trees are locally dispersed in the broad-leaf forests throughout the iimnutain

counties betwei'n the liuiits of altitude given above.

It appears from these statements that in these latitudes below the 2,000-foot level this pine

can hardly be expected to be of commercial or forestal value tor the future.

The area of greatest (juantitative development is found around the Great Lakes and in the

basin of the St. Lawrence and its tributaries, in tlie very places most perfectly adapted to its

ready and economical exploitation and easy shipment to markets, the large number of streams

that are cai)ablt' of carrying logs, the accessibility of natural ports of distribution, and favorable

climatic conditions inviting the logger aud lumberman. Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota

have thus become known as the great lumber region of the United States.
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In Michigan the distribution of the species is entirely controlled by the character of the soil,

all sandy arcns hciiif,' |)iM('ry i)r()i>or, with largo areas of \>\\Yi-, growth of scvtsral sipiarc miles in

extent rontaiiiinij only NN'liitc I'inc. Occasionally, and especially on the driest and ])oori'sl, sandy

gravels, the Ked I'lne (I'iniis rcsinosii) associates and sometimes predominates, the White Piue

not representing more than 10 to 2(( per cent of the number of trees. In the northern regions

Jack Pint! (Piuiis diraricdta) takes the pla(!e. of the lied IMiie.

The typical jjine forest on fresli sandy soils cruisists of White Pine (15 to '>'> ju-r cvu{ of the

dominant growth) mixed with Ped Pine (-"> to to per cent) with scattering llendock (10 to 15 per

cent) and oc-casioual I'Mr and hardwoods. The undeigrowth, usually moderately dense, consists

mainly of small llendock, l'"ir, and young hardwoods.

On moisler sand with loam or clay subsoil llendock ami hardwoods ie})lace the pines, the

lied Pine vanishing entirely and the White Pine occurring only in large isolated imlividuals. Into

wet oi- swampy places the \Vhite Pine also ])enetrates in single individuals anu)ng Arborvita',

lla<-kni<itack, and Spruce.

As the loam in the composition of the soil increases, the hardwoods increase numerically, tlu;

White Pim^ occurring only in single individuals and grou])s, and Kcd Piius and riendo(;k only

occiisionally. l''inally, the heavy clay soils toward the southern range of the s)>ecies give absolute

preponderance or exclusive ])ossession to the hardwoods, mainly Sugar Maple, Yellow liirch, and
Beech, although occasionally White Pine ap|)ears scattered, or even in smaller (tr larger groups.

Lumbering of White Pine in ISIicliigan began about IS.J.'i, and was at its best in l.SS,"5, l)ntnow

the virgin i)ine is nearly cut out. lleproduction is satisfactory on the sandy areas wherever lires

are kept out, which is rare; on the clay-loam areas rei)roduction underthe shade of the hardwijods

is ]>ractically imiwssible.

In Wi.sfDiisin the same dependence on soil conditions in the distribution of the sjiecies i)revails

as in Michigan. The accompanying nuip of the forest areas of Wisconsin, taken from Pulletin No.

10, of the Division of Forestry, will serve to give an i('.ea of the numner in which this distribution

api)ears within the bell ot best develoi)meiit. (See PI. HI.) From this ma]) it will ])e seen that

the distribution is to Mm- largest extent dependent on soil conditions, the sandy soils representing

the i»inery areas, in which merchantable hardwoods and Hemlocks are wanting; the loam ami clay

areas are, stocked with tlie hardwood forest, in which both llendock and I'ine occur scattei'ing oi'

in isolated groves, represented almost entirely by mature old tind)er. Saplings, bushy young

trees, and seedlings are comparatively scarce, an active reproduction of the pine evidently not

going on. This condition is found especially on the heaviest soils, wheri; the hardwoods crowd out

the ]iine, while on the sandy or gravelly soils the pine holds its own and forms a fair |)roportion of

the sapling timber. In the true i)inery of the sandy soils the hardwoods are scantily rei>resented

by small Whit(^ liirch, As])en, and Maple. The llendock is entirely wanting. On the barrens

])ro|)('r the White I'iiie is replaced by Jack Pine and Red Pine, one, or both" together, tbrming

forests of considerable exteut, usually with hardly any undergrowth or admixture save some

scattering Scrub Oak.

In MinHcuota climatic conditious again begin to assert themselves in iiillm nciii,;; Hie dislribu

tion of the White PiTie.

The conifers become prei)onderant over the hardwoods e\erywhere. Pines, both i.'eil and

White, together with Tamarack (Larix laricina) and Arborvita-. (Cedar

—

'rimjii ocfiilcnialix) and

.some adrinxture of Spruce occupy those sites, both swamj) and dry lands, which elsewheic would

be occupied by hardwoods. With this change in eomjKJsition goes a decrease in development;

the'sizes both in diameter and height are reduced.

It is an interesting fact that both in Wis(U)nsin and Minnesota the pine area does not, as in

the eastern held of distribution, gradually fade out towaid the i)rairie, but thi! true iiine woods

cease abruptly within ."50 or K) ndles at most Iroin the demareatitm line of the jirairie, leaving the

interveiMiig groiiml to P.irch and Aspen or Scrubby Oak and Jack Pine openings.

In the (Jamidian extension of the species ])ure pinery is very rare. The great bidk ol' the

most i)roductive i)ine country lies northward and westward from the mouth of the Ottawa Itiver

to Georgian Bay in mixed growth, which consists mainly of hardwoods, with Hemlock, Spruce,

Arborvita- (Cedar), and Balsam, while the lower tiers of Ontario are of the same character ol

hardwoods, with little scattering piue, as in southern Michigan, The eastern extension of the
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field of commorcial piiio in Canada followed mainly tho St. Lawrence K'iver as far as Quebec^ On
Newlbtindland tlie species is indigenous to nearly the whole of tlic island, and in some parts pro-

duces considt^rable (piantities of nieichantable timber. At its northwestern linut the forest fades

out into prairie, the White fine gradually disappearing, while at the northern limit the change
is into Spruce forest.

NOTES ON GENERAL DISTRIBUTION.

Hr. N. L. Hrittoii, for soino ye;ir8 coiinoctod with the gcolo^iciil Hurvoy of Now .Jersey, writi-s of I lie ori^cirreiice

of White Piue in tliat State as follows:

Pino Brook Station and sparingly northward along the Southern Railroad of New Jersey (Britton); sparingly
3 niile.s sonth of Woodbury, (iloucester Couuty (('anliy ), and fri'qMfnt in the middle .and northern portions of the
Slate. Then^ are no White Pin(^ forests in New .Jersey, an<l the largest grove Known to nie is of Imt a few acns in
extent. It evidently prefers a heavier soil than does P. riijida, which forms the forests of the pino liarrens. On
Staten Island, New York, there are a few scattered trees of /'. sirobus.

Mr. William M. Canby, of Wilmington, Del., reports the existence of a grove of While Pine trees in ujiper

Delaware, and Mr. Thomas Meehan, of Gennautown, Pa., states that White Piue grows (or did recently) at the

Soapstone <iuarry, on the east side of the Schuylkill, some 8 or 10 miles above Philadelphia. Mr. Canby adds: " It

is a very difficult thing to define the limit of a species that is being so rapidly destroyed, and doubtless the southern

Jine is being rajiidly etlaced."

Prof. Lester F. Ward, of W^ashington, D. C, is of the oiiinion that I'inii8 strohus is not indigenous aroiiiid

Washington, and that the few trees met with in wild 8itu.ations in its vicinity grew from seeds blown from planted
trees. He has never met it in his botanical excursions into southeastern Maryland and ^'irgiuia.

Mr. F. E. Boynton writes from Highlands, N. C.

:

I have seen some very fin(^ specimens growing in Pickens and Oconee counties, S. C, but I have never seen it in
this part of the country except in high altitudes, say from 2,500 to 3,000 feet usually. I have never seen or liiard of
its forniing forests here. I have seen groves of a few acres where it might be said to predominate. As a rule, it is

found scattered among other forest trees. It nearly always grows in or (|iiite near Ivhododendron and Mountain
I.anrel thickets, which indicate a moist soil. It often grows to be a very large tree here I measured a lug in 1 lie

mill yard near here last night that was 37 inches through. Considerable lumber is cut I'rcun White Pine in this
mountain region, but, as a rule, the lumber is of inferior (luality, being very knotty anil oflen shaky. Cultivaled
specimens thrive and grow very fast. It is usually found most common ou southern exposures. The rock formation
is granite, and soil usually a sandy or gravelly loam wherever I have observed the White Pine in this region.

The following has been furnished by Prof. W. R. Lazenby, of the State agricultural experiment station at

Columbus, Ohio:

From :ill tlie dat.i in my possession, I should say that White Pine is rarely met with in ( >hio outside the borders
of two of our northeastern counties, viz, Ashtabula and Lake. Occiisionally a sporadic ]iatch has been noted along
the banks of streams in some of the eastern couuties. I have never heard of its spontaneous occurrence anywliere
tliroughoiit th(^ central or southern portions of the State. It ajipcars to thri\e well here at Coliiinbiis and siilpiiiit.s

kindly to change of soil. Wherever I have seen it in Ohio under artificial cultivation it has presented a thrifty
appearance, although the young plants do not make a very rapid growth for the tirst few years.

Concerning the occurrence of White Pine near the head of Lake Michigan, Prof. E. J. Hill, of Normal Park, 111.,

writes:

It begins at Whiting Station, on the Michigan Southern Railioad, and extends eastward to Michigan City. I

came across a, clump of White Pine once, about a mile north of Otis, where the Michigan Southern Railroad crosses
the New Albany road. - ' « You would be pretty safe in taking the Calumet River as the southern boundary.
* * * I do not know of a single native tree in Cook Couuty, 111.

Mr. M. S. Bebb, of Rockford, 111., communicates the following concerning the occurrence of White Pino in the

northern portion of that State

:

In a few localities ou Kents Creek and Rays Creek, in Winnebago County, and giving the name to Pine t'nck
iu Ogle, the county immediately north of this, the White Pino is certainly indigenous, but occurring only as a
sparse growth, cresting precipitous banks, where it seems to have found a favorable cuvironiuent.

To this Mr. S. B. Wadsworth, of Oregon, 111., adds:

The White Pine iu Ogle County grows in some cases to a height of 40 or 50 feet. * " " Nearly all the small
streams in Pine Rock township have some pines near the mouths of the streams if there are any rocks along the
banks. ' ^ • fhe White Pine prefers the St. Peters sandstone, but in some cases grows on liniestonc rocks.

Mr. R. Williams, of Streator, 111., says

:

White Pine is without doubt a native of La Salle County. It oi^mrs on the Vermilion and its little tributaries
wherever there is an exposuri' of carboniferous s.andstonc, and more frequently is seen close to the edge of the
highest blulls, where the soil is largely composed of the disintegrated rock. To find one beyond the inlliicine of

the sand rock would be almost ]ilieuomenal. The number is very small and their situation docs not inriiiit tbrm to

attain much size. I think that 40 feet is about the limit of height. Small thrifty pl.ants from one to a few feet in

height occur here and there, and are sometimes transplanted to the ]ir.iirie soil, where they make a vigorous growth,
outstripping Norway Spruce, .'Scotch and Austrian Pine, Hemlock, and White Cedar. Pines planted hero iu lt<54 or

1855 iire now (1886) about 40 feet high.

The limiting line of the White Pine beyond the Mississippi northwestward is traced substantially as inilicatcd

by Mr. W.arreu Upham in the (ieological and Niitnral History Survey of Minnesota. Mr. I'pham sends the following:

The White Pine, wherever I have seen it iii New llam]>shire and other jiarts of New Englaml and in the North-
west, prefers somewhat clayey land. It does not thrive ou wholly sandy plaius ("modified drift" of glacialists),
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wliiili arp ilonnminntcil "pino liarrcns," tho coiiK'^nial (lwrlliii(j iilaoo in tho Kast for the Pitch I'ine (P. rigida), and
ill the NortliwoHt for tlir llaiiKsiau or .lack \'iuo {

1'. tliiaricula): nor iliios tlio Wliitr Piiiii in cithrr ri'tjion grow
lilentifiillv aiid of luri;f'Ht «izo on very clavry land, wliicli iR tlio favorite loiatioii for Majilos, lta»8\vooil, KIiuh. anil

oIluT deciiliioiis tires. The Whitii I'inn in this iiiatt<>r of its ^hoi(l^ of Hoil follows tho injunction, Midio tiilimiimuii

ibis. Tim Ivi'il I'inr ( /'. rcsinona). «o far an I have ohsorved, iMn thrivi^ betfi^r ou thr vi-ry sandy jilains and "bar-
rens" than tbi- White I'ini', being intcrinediatc iu this between the White Pino aud the Pitch and Jack pines.

Prof. T. H. .Maclirido, of th<! State riiiversity of lowa, says:

I have collected White Pine in tho following coiiuties in this State: Mitchell, Howard, Winneshiek, Allamakee,
Clayton, Diibniine, Delivwarc, .lackson, and Mnscatine. It is, by othiirs. rciiorted from Scott. It ought to be found
also in Kayettc, bnt I have never run across it (hero.

[This would iiinlinc the White Pine in Iowa to the counties bordering the Mississiiipi Kivir :inil tlie Minucsnta

State line us far west as the Cedar Kiver \alley.J

CONCLUSIONS REGARDING NATURAL DISTRIBUTION.

The Icadiii}; coiicliision.s to 1)0 drawn from what has been .stated regarding the natural distri-

bution of White I'ine seem to be tiie foUowin}?:

(1) Leaving out of consideration all the outlying portions of the region under discu.ssion, there

i.s left an area of not less than 400,000 sijuare miles in the United States and Dominion of Canada
withiu which the White IMuo is iu its home and surrounded by the conditions of its own choice,

tbroughont wliii'ii its snccessfnl cultivation is fully assured.

(2) A much larger territory than this is included withiu the limits of extreme distribution as

tlelined above, aud there is abundant evidence to .show that over nearly tbe whole of this wide

area, and in some directions far beyond it, this species makes under cultivation a healthy and

rapid growth. There is apparently no species of equal \alue indigc^nous to eastern North

America that is at the same time adapted to so wide an area.

(.3) The habits of this species near tho westei'u limit of its natural occurrence, as well as

e.^perimental phiutiug, indicate plainly that its successful growth can not be depended upou much
beyond this limit.

THE WHITE PINE LUMBER INDUSTRY.

No species of American timber has been so much used lor lumber as the White Pine, and

the develoiunent of the lumber industry iu this country is coincident with the exploitation of tlii^

White Pine forests.

The comnu'rcial u.se of White I'ine began with tlie first settlement of New England. Tlie first

sawmills were established in tiie seventeenth century, and numerous small sawmills, which were

usually an attachment of the neighborhood gristmill, were in operation early iu the eighteenth

century. Timber was exchanged for merchandise, and the collections thus made were floated to

ports of shipnu'iit, whence they werci exported. This jirimitive industry, coiitiiied largely to White

I'iiie, was continued well into the third decade of the present century. In 1850, ,). S. Si)ringer, of

Maine, wrote: "Thirty years ago it was unnecessary to search for a locality for a lumber cam]) ou

tbe P(Miobs(;ot, for a man could step from his liouse to his day's work, the jiiiie, that forest king,

abduuding on every side. Fifty years hence the vast pine forests through which the Penobscot

Hows will be on the eve of destruction." This pro])hecy has long since been veritied, for the Spruce

has ))rai'tically taken the place of the White Pine in the lumber output of M:iine.

This early trade in White I'ine, though involving small ca|)ital and limited operations on the

part of each dealer, was by no means unimportant iu the aggregate, lumber being "a leading

industry in New England from the first. The liangor Weekly Kegistei' of March 2, 1810, noted

that between .300 and 100 sleigh loads of lumber, etc., canu; into P>elfast in one day. The (ia/.ette

of .Tuly 10. ISL'li, says that i;5(!,08(> feet of lumber and .3.">,0()0 shingles were hauled in on one Saturday

by teams. In 182.'> twenty-live vessels were engaged in the lumber trade irom Bangiu- to the West
Indies. The mills of those days were all small affairs, generally .«ingle-sash saws, driven by water

jiower, with a (capacity of 1,000 to 3,000 feet per day. About 1830 the construcf ion of larger mills

began, and in 1890 a capital of nearly 812,000,000 was invested iu the sawmilliug industry in the

State of Maine alone.

In geiuiral, it may be said that the White Pine of New l-'ngland was cut by numerous small

concerns, and that the bulk of the supplies was cut before modern sawmilliug began.
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Altlioiirrli tlui {j;r(!;it forests of VVIiitc I'iiie in Maine have disappeared, a small amount of this

material is still cut in the State every year, so that sinee 1881, on the I'enobsetjt, tor instance, out

of a total cut of about ISO million leet per year between li4 and 30 million feet have been i)ine, the

pine thus <;enerally formiiiji' 15 to 20 per cent of the entire output.

In Pennsylvania tiie exploitation ol' W.hite Pine likewise began quite early. I'ittsburg

furnished iiine lumber to points along the Ohio and even to St. Louis, Mo. As late as 1850

Philadelphia received its 150 million leet of lumbiir, largely White Pine, from the State, inii)orting

but very little from New lOngland and the South. At Williamspo.i, the center of Wliife I'ine

lumbering in Pennsylvania, the lirst large mills were erected about 18;J8, and the bulk of the pine

was cut prior to 1870.

In the Ibrties the White Pine product marketed at Williamsport excelled in tpiantity all other

points of production. The highest production was reached in 1873, with nearly 300 million feet

B. M. in logs boomed, which in 1803 had sunk to a little over one-tenth of that amount. ^Vhile

in 1873 the amount of timber standing was estimated as 3,300 million feet U. M., in 1800 the State

commissioner of forests places the remainder at 500 million feet B. M,
The only uncut White Pine forests of Pennsylvania now standing are isolated bodies in the

more inaccessible parts of Clearfield, Lycoming, and Tioga counties.

In the State of New York, too, which in the Adirondacks and in the western counties con-

tained considerable quantities of White Pine, the species is largely cut out. Hardly more than 5

per cent of the cut is now of White Pine, the output fi-om the Adirondack mills being in the

neighborhood of 25 million feet B. M.
The exploitation of White Pine in the Lake region began during the thirties, when small

mills were erected at various points, both in Michigan and Wisconsin. The first steam sawmill at

Siiginaw was built in 1831, and the first mill at Alpena was built two years later. Nevertheless

the lumber industry of both Michigan and Wisconsin remained insignificant until toward the close

of the fifties, when most of the present sites of manufacture had been established. Ten years

later (1870) the annual cut of White Pine in Michigan and Wisconsin amounted to nearly 4 billion

feet; Minnesota had scarcely begun to contril)ute to the output; and in the marketing the rail-

way was fast displacing the older method of rafting. The progress of lumbering is well illus-

trated in the following figures from the Northwestern Lumberman, representing the annual cut of

lumber alone from 1873 to 1897

:

.Iniiiiiil cut uf liimhir (ijcliisirc of xliiiK/les and latliis) of the three Lake States, Micliiyan, ll'mcoiisbi,

and Minnesota, 1S73-1S97.

FeutB.M.
187;i 3, 993, 780, 000

1871 3, 751, 30r>, 000

1875 3,968,553,000

187H .3,879,046,000

1877 5,595,333,496

1878 3, 699, 472, 759

1879 I, 806, 943, 000

Feet 7i. M.

1886 7,425,368,443

1887 7, 757, 916, 784

1888 8, 388, 716, 460

1889 8,305,833,277

1890 8,664,504,715

1891 7, 943, 137, 012

1892 8,903,748,423

1880 5, 651, 295, 006 ' 1893 7, 599, 748, 458

1881 6,768,856,749
|

1894 6,763,110,619

1882 7,552,150,744 ' 1895 7,093,398,598

1883 7,624,789,786 1S96 5,725,763,035

1884 7,935,033,054 1897 6,233,454,000
1S85 7, 053, 094, 555

.

Or, dividing the time into periods of live years each, the figures are as follows:

Cut of lumber (exrlusirc of shhii/les and laths) in Michiyan, /CiscoKSiH, and Minnesota, lii/ jiiriuds of

fire years.

Foet.

1876-1880 21,562,090,361
18.S1-1885 36,933,924.888
1886-1890 40,542,339,679

1891-1895 38,302,143, 140

Total 137,340,498,068

20233—No. 22 2
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From llie ligurcs, to which ahoiii lo per cent must be added forsliiiigles, hiths, etc., it appears

that tlie yearly .mtpiit did not reacii I billion I't'ct until 187!». ami Miat the t;icatest increase in the

cut occurred between ls7<; and l.S,S2, when the Tbillion mark was reached. Thi.". enormous cut

continued until the },'cneral business depression of 1894 called a temporary halt. In Minnesota,

l)ine bnnberiii^' began on the St. Croix and did not reach conspicuous dimensions until during the

eighties, when the regions along the upper Mississii)pi, as well as the I>ulutli district, were opened.

This progress westward is well illustrated by the following (igures, which show the percentage of

the total cut of lumber alone from i)oriod to jieriod, by districts:

J'ercentaye of total cut of lumber, 1873 to IS'Jo, by dislricta.

Districts.

Sai;i""«' "listrirt and mills .nlong railways in soutliiTn

)ii'iiinsn]a oC Micliiyan
Purts aliuut Lake Mithit;an, inclmliiig tliosu uf (irwii

Uav
Distfirt HP.it of Chicago, that is, most of the mills in

WiscoDsiu and Mionosota
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of Lake Ifmoii (Goor^jiau Day district) and Lake Superior, and the White Piiic hiinberiujf is

l)ractically (;oii lined to these districts. The output of White Pine in the Dominion is estimated

at 1;^ to li billion feet per year.

ORIGINAL STAND AND PRESENT SUPPLIES.

Wliat the original stand of Wiiite I'iue was is dillieult even to estimate. The amount of

White Pine cut in tlie New England States, New York, Pennsylvania, and the eastern i'rovinces

of Canada is not known, and the only reliable figures which give an indication of what has been
harvested are the figures for the Lake States above mentioned. For the Lake region alone the

estimated original stand for Wisconsin may serve as an illustration. For the pine-stocked area of

this State, a total stand of about 150 million feet per township (:i."),(H)0 acres) has been shown to be a

fair average. This would indicate a total of about 130 billion feet, of which about GO billion feet were

cut between 1S73 and 1807, and about '20 billion feet are supposed to have been cut prior to 1873,

making a total of about 8(J billion feet as actually harvested, while about 18 billion feet were

believed to be still standing in 1897. These figures are based upon a thorough canvass made by
Mr. Filibert Koth and published in detail in Bulletin No. 16 of the Division of Forestry. On the

same basis, Michigan possessed fully 150 billion feet and Minnesota may be assumed to have had
about 70 billion feet, which would make an aggregate of about 350 billion feet of pine for the Lake
States. Of this about 170 billion feet were cut between 1873 and 1897, and about 50 billion feet

were probably cut prior to this time, accounting for about 220 billion feet out of 350 billion feet.

While it must remain more conjecture, it seems quite fair, nevertheless, to assume that the total

supplies of White Pine aggregated probably not less than 700 billion feet of standing timber

originally. Of this total, then, not less than 50 per cent was contained in Canada and the

Eastern States, the United States portion representing about two-thirds of this heritage, the

Canadian portion showing less than 20 per cent of total supplies.

Of this large amount of virgin supi)lies, a little over 15 ])er cent, or 100 billion feet, may be
estimated as standing. These supplies may be approximately distributed as follows:

Canada is credited by the statistician of its department of agriculture with about 37 billion

feet of standing pine, an estimate probably far below the real truth. For the Lake States the

following estimates were made in 1897 by the best-informed man of the Lake region : Minnesota, 36

billion feet; Wisconsin, 18 billion feet: Michigan, 10 billion feet. These estimates are considered

quite high by many. The standing pine in Michigan is placed by a detail township canvass in

1890 at only about billion feet; the standing White Pine of Minnesota is estimated by the State

chief fire warden at only about 12,600 million feet, while an estimate for Wisconsin made in 1895

places the standing pine of that State at only 8 billion feet.

Retaining the larger figures as probably the nearest correct, there exist to-day: In the Lake
States, about (ii billion feet; in Canada, over 40 billion feet; in New York and Pennsylvania, not

over 2 billion feet; in New England, not over 3 billion feet; in West Virginia and Tennessee, not

over 1 billion feet; making a total of about 110 billion feet, or about 22 per cent of what may fairly

be believed to have been standing origiuallj'. Of this standing supply, about 100 billion feet are

so located that the present rate of exploitation (over 6 billion feet per year) can be, and jirobably

will be, continued until over 75 per cent of the present supply is cut, when, of course, a lack of

logs will lead to a reduction in output. This condition may be looked for before the end of the

next ten or twenty years, and from that time, unless recuperative measures are adopted. White
Pine will cease to be the great staple of our lumber markets.

In former years lumbering of all kinds was careless, and even in the \\'hite Pine forests the

l)revailing "inexhaustible supply" notion led to enormous waste. Stumps were left 3 to i feet

high, all defective trees were left, and top logs burned uj) with the d(''bris. ^lany of these old

slashings have been logged for the second and even the third time, often yielding a greater profit

than when first culled.

At present this is no longer the case. Iligh stumpage prices and a i)erfect market have led

to the closest economy in logging, milling, and shipping of White Pine. Tlie trees are felled with

the saw, the stumps are 18 inches and less, care is had in the marking and sawing of logs, and
the top is utilized, irresi)ective of knots. Just as far as it will make saw timber. Defective logs
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arc laicly Icll bi-liiiid, and "ck-aii cuttinj,'" now means tin; rciiioval (»f all l<)};s, liowever (ifreclive.

Ill loj;};iii}j, ice roiuls, improved by iii^litly sitrinkliiif;, enable tlio transport of euornious loads

(."ijiMiO I'eet and more) by single or (lonl)lt' teams. The loLrj,Nii}; railway is last (indiii;^ favor, and in

many plaeestlic lo^ginf; is tlu'reby made continuous, being carried on at all seasons. (iSee I'i. IV.)

Tlie yields in White Pine are, as might be e.vpected, very variable.

A cut of 2 million feet H. M. on a " forty," or .')(),()()<) feet jtcr acr«% was iir)t a i-arc one in the

pineries of southern Michigan, and ocasionally such cuts are made in Wisi-onsin and Minnesota,

lo yield such a result the entire "forty" must be well aud evenly stocked. The best acre, then,

need not be far above the average, and, in fact, rarely exceed.s 75,0(K) feet.

A stand of 1 million feet on a " forty." or L'r),()00 feet per acre, is a good one, but was of quite

comuKUi occurrence in all \N hite Pine districts, and may still be found in many places, while whole

townships or counties have averaged l(t,(K)0 feet i)er acre.

These yields depend, of course, on the character of the forest growth, the greater or smaller

admixture of other speiues occjasioning the differences. Thus, if any large territory of the ])ine

districts were taken into consideration, a y'wAd of loO million feet i)er township wouhl be found a

fair statement for most parts of the pineries of Wisconsin and Jlichigan.

The best yiehls do not usually conu> from those tracts which contain the largest trees, but

where the i)ine is least mixed with other si)ecies aud stands most dense.

Such areas, i)ineries proper, where no merchantable hardwoods were mixed with the i)ine, are

usually tracts of loamy sand, and occur in extensive l)odies in all three of the Iiak<^ States,

(lenerally. White Pine cuts more wasteful than Noi-way or ]{ed Pine, has a thicker bark, more

large dead limbs and knots, these latter often coming to within 20 feet of the ground, even on large

trees, and is ([uite given to forking. This latter ix'culiarity seems natural to the tn'c, and has

been observed abroad as well as here. It seems indei)endent of the character of the soil, as it

occurs on clay and sand alike, but it is often localized, so that on a small tract of 10 or l-'O aci'cs

nearly all trees are forked. Trees with thi'ee and four forks are not rare, ami live forks occur. In

addition. \Mnte Pine is extensively defective by decay, so much so that in some localities 15 toi-'O

I)er cent must be allowed for the loss from this source.

NATURAL HISTORY.

The oldest descrijitiou of the White Pine appears to lie that of PlukiMiet, published in 1700.

Its scientilic name of i'/«M« .s7/f>fc!ts was given the species by Linnaus in 17.j.">, and unlike most

trees but one other scientitic name has been applied to it, the synonym being /'innx IniuifoUa Salis-

Imry, 170(5. Besides the generally accepted common name of White Pine, the si)ecies is lo('ally

known in the United States as Soft Pine, Northern Pine, and Spruce Pine, aud to a limited extent

by its usual Euroi)ean name of Weymouth Pine.

The species was first introduced in ICurope at Badminton, Kngland, and was soon after exten-

sively planted on the estate of Lord Weymouth, whence its cointnon name abroad. It was also

extensively i)lanted in (lermany at the end of the last century under the same name, Weymuth-
kiefer.

BOTANICAL DESCRIPTION.

White Pine {I'innx .ilrnhu.s L.) in its luitural habitat is a tree of large size, 100 feet or more in

height (not unfre(iucntly attaining a height of over 150 feet, even trees of 2.50 feet in height having

been reported), with snu)oth. thin, grayi.sh bark (fig. 1), becoming at the base thick and deeply

furrowed with age. Tlie leaves are slender, straight, triangular in section, five in a sheath, 2A to

4A inches long; resin ducts, chiefly two near the dorsal face; stomata in three to live rows on the

ventral faces; fibro-vascular buiulle, one. Cones, single or in groups of two to three, stalked and

]>endulous, 4 to inches long, cylindrical, slightly tapering and curved, fruit-scales oblong weilge

shaped, the apophysis half pyramidal, with a triangular blunt point. Seeds, one-tilth to onefourth

inch long, grayish-brown, with a thin membranaceous wing. Cotyledons, seven to eleven.

A numl)cr of varieties, more or less distinctly marked, are recogni/.ed in cultivation. Among
these are (U(h«, a dwarf, bushy f(uin, (Uiltivated in gaidens in the Old \Vorld ; iiirca, ririilin. and

aurca, named from the color of their leaves; brcvi/olia, and several others (innbraculi/era, ininima,
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FiQ. 1.—Transporting Logs over Ice Road in Michigan.

Fig. 2.— Lumber Cam= in Michigan.
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fasiigiain, firacilif'olia, raricgata, zebrina, iiiid jiroslnita), s()Ilu^ of wliicli ani i)n>i);ij^iitfil mid sold as

special attractions in nurseries.

l.'ELATIONSHir.

The White Pine (Pinvx .itrohux) is closely related to Mie Uiiotiin i'ine ( PlnuK e.irrlKfi) of India,

Uie Swiss iStone I'iiic (I'uihk ccmhra) of soutliern lOuropo, tiio W'liite Pine [I'inus Jle.rilis) of tlu;

Eocky Mountains, tlie Sugar Pine (Pinus lamhertiana) of the Pacific coast, and a nuniher of otliers

less j^euerally known, of whicli Pinus 'montirola, P. nlbicauliii, P. utrohi/ormix, P. quadri/blia, P.

])((rri/<tn<i, iind ]'. cfnihroidcs are natives of the I'nited

States.

The si)ecies belouginij to this section of tlie pine genus

are distinguished by tlieir slender, delicate leaves, live in

a sheatli; by the exceptionally soft and even texture of

their wood, and by certain well-delined botanical cUarac

ters, by which they are marked as a natural and easily

recognized group.

The group of si)ecies just named shows a preference,

generally characteristic of this section of iiiiies, for ele-

vated, mountain regions, and a light rather than a heavy
soil, making, as a rule, a healthy growth on sandy and
rocky places, and manifestly preferring these to low and
heavy .soil. All are handsome trees, symmetrical in form,

some of them, as the Sugar Pine (Pinus lamhertiana), of

rapid growth, and forming magnificent specimens from
150 to over 200 feet in height, while others are of slow

growth, as the Stone Pine of the Alps, which produces,

however, a beautiful, flne-graiued wood, extensively used
by the Swiss peasants for carving. The Bhotan Pine of

the Himalayas is the representative of the White Pine iu

Asia, resembling it very closely in habit, size, structure

of wood, and various reclinical characters.

Admitting the common ancestry of these various species, a more extended comparative study
of their jjreferences aiul habits would be of much interest iu relation to their cultivation beyond
their natural range, considering the fact that, whatever their environment, such ancestral traits

are certain to manifest themselves.

MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS

IM)OT, STEM, AND ISRANCII SYSTEM.

Tn the natural forest, with a due amount of shade, the White Pine has at maturity a straight

columnar trunk, destitute of braiKrhes for half to two-thirds of the distance from the ground to

the til) of the leader.

The branches are for many years disposed regularly in whorls, and during this early period

the tree retains a symmetrical, conical form, and is one of the most graceful of the pines for orna-

mental cultivation, but, as is the case with other conifers, the lower branches arc short lived, and
ultimately, by their decay, the tree becomes unsightly. This fact, which renders this species, in

common with all other conifers, undesirable during part of their lifetime for ornamental iiurjioses,

gives it the greater value as a timber tree.

The crown, at first pyramidal, is finally less regular, although rarely liattening, and, owing to

the rapid and per-sistent growth of the tree, consi)icuousiy overtops the surrounding forest of

deciduous trees. The root system is small compared with the size of the tree and spreads near the

surface of the grouiul; its comparatively slight development is in harmony with the less pro-

nounced dependence of this species on the soil and its greater dependence on the atmosphere.
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Nursery sciMlliiif^s inoiliice munerous slender, libioiis roots, tlie delicate tissues of which are as in

most <!oiiiteis easily dried at the time of transplanting, resulting in very serious injury or loss of

plant material. \Vliit<' Pines ])lanteil upon the tliy sand along the T^ake Michigan shore and

trimmed of their lower branches ha\ e been observed restoring these lower limbs aiid forming a

thick, green eoveriug over the roots before making any height growth, suggesting in a striking

manner the necessity ofi)rotecting the root system against too T'ajtid evai)oration anil a too highly

healed soil. In the natural forest, and in artihcial groves jiroix-rly planted, the falhui leaves fnllill

this fnnctiun by making a deep, thick coating over the roots.

LEAVES.

The leaves arise from greatly reduced short branchlets ami are produced five together, sur-

rounded at the base by a thin deciduous sheath, and are further distinguished by being more

slender and delicate than those of our other native pines. (IM. V, 1,~',o, J.) The relative iiositiim

of the live leaves inclosed in their common sheath is shown in PI. V, 5, and in I'l. \, C, is repre-

sented a cross section of a single leaf, magnified suflBciently to show the characteristic arrange

ment of the tissues.

Without entering into a detailed account of its functions, which would here be irrelevant, it

may nevertheless be remarked that the leaf of the White Pine constitutes a highly com]tlicated

and delicat«' piece of apparatus. Like all foliage leaves, the leaf of the White Pine fulfills the

important functions of respiration and the manufacture of starchy food, during which processes

large amounts of watery vajtor are exhaled.

A healthy pine seedling, three ycais old, in the air of a dry room, lost by evaporation in

twenty-four hours 81.1 per cent and in tlie following twenty-five hours 9(i.7 i)er cent of its entire

dry weight.' The evajioration, ehietly through the leaves, is more rapid in the daytime than in

the night, in clear than in cloudy weather, and most rapid of all in a drying wind. It will readily

be seen that if a tree is planted on a clear, dry, and windy day, the conditions are the most

unfavorable that could possibly be chosen, the rapid evai)oratiou carrying otf the water of the

jtlant beyond the capacity of the roots, not yet adapted to their new place, to meet the demand,

which results in the drying up of the tissues and often in the death of the tree.

The various forms of modified leaves are characterized by extreme delicacy. Winter buds

(PI. Y, ; ), with their thin and small .scales, present a striking contrast to those of Longleaf Pine, for

example, and other species that i)roduce laige buds with relatively thick and coarse scales. The

very loo.se leaf sheaths and scale like leaves of the young shoots are early deciduous, a fact that

contributes to the growth of the smooth, clean bark characteristic of the branches of White Pine,

in which it differs in so marked a way from the s])ecies of the Yellow Pine group.

In PI. \', 1, the modified, scale like leaves that constitute the loose sheaths are conspicuously

shown. Separate fascicles, with their sheaths, are represented in PI. Y at 2 and 3, while at 1 is an

older one as it ai)])ears at the end of the; summer after the sheath has fallen.

KXei.ANATlON OK PLATE V.

/. Shoot showiiifi; f(iliiij;c and scale leaves of dilt'erenf ages.

2. Voiiii}; faseiele with sheath.

3. Yoniig faseiili: liirtlier ileveloi)c<l.

•/. .Still oilier faseiele from which the cleciiliiiiiis sheath has fallen.

5. Section of fascicle inclosed in sheath.

G. Section of leaf niagniticd.

7. Winter bud.

FLORAL ORGANS.

Flowers and fruit are rarely produced to any <!onsiderable extent before the tree has .attained

the age of fifteen or twtMity years, though occasionally trees may bear fruit at ten to twelve years

of age.

The starainate and pistillate llowers are separate, but produced on the same tree. They

appear in May, the pollen ripening and pollination taking place (in the latitude of Ann Arbor,

' According to deleriuinatious made in the botanical laboratory of the University of Michigan, November 18, 1886.
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Leaves and Bud of the White Pine.
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Cones. Seeds, etc.. of the White Pine.
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Mich.) between the middle and tlie end of the month. The staminate flowers are borne laterally

on the shoots of the season (I'l. VI, J). They are extremely sinii)lo, in structure, (consisting of

numerous pollen sacs borne in |)airs on the outer face of the scale-like staminal leaves. The

pollen is produtted in jjreat abundance and is carried by the wind to great distances. Fertilization,

however, notwithstanding the ])rofuse production of pollen, often fails to take place. In f.wt,

failure api)ears to be rather the rule than the exception, if we consider the frequency of "off

years," in which little, if any, good seed is jn'oduced. But doubtless other causes often coinbine

to i)revent the produtition of a full crop of seeds.

The i)istillate flowers occupy the apex of the young shoot ( IM. VI, 2), Anally forming a bunch of

cones i)endent from the ends of the branches. At the time of pollination they are about one

fourth of an inch in length and have the appearance of minute fleshy cones, which by the end of

the first summer's growth have attained the length of threefourtlts of an inch to an inch, and

have the appearance represented in PI. VI, .5. They are not ripe until the fall of the succeeding

year, when the cones, having now attained their full size, as shown in PI. VI, 5 and f>, open and

allow the winged seeds to escape. In order to prevent loss of seeds it is necessary to gather the

cones a little before they ripen, which occurs during early September in most localities of the

natural range. Afterwards, if kejjt in a dry place, they will open readily themselves and allow

the seeds to fall out. The ripening is signalized by the change of color to a yellow brown and the

forming of a resin coat.

SEEDS.

The seeds are one-fourth of an inch in length by about half that measure in breadth, of an

oval form, grayish-brown in color, sprinkled with darker spots, and provided with a thin, delicate

wing, by means of which they are disseminated through the agency of the wind (PI. VI, .s). The

seed coats (consist of a hard outer shell, or testa, inside of which is a thinner membrane, the

eudopleurii. Inside of the seed coats is the whitish endosperm, constituting the food of the

germinating plant, within which, occupying the center of the seed, is the small, straight embryo,

the three parts of which, stem, radicle, and cotyledons, are plainly distinguishable.

To get 1 pound of seed from U to 2i bushels of cones are necessary.

Concerning the production of seed, the experience in this country is but fragmentary. The

individual tree begins to bear quite early. Isolated specimens, or trees in open groves, bear cones

before they are twenty years old, and even trees in the dense forest seem to bear generally before

they are forty years of age. The capacity to bear abundantly is retained to old age, the oldest

trees seen still bearing heavily, and even mutilation by fire or otherwise does not prevent the trees

from bearing.
EXPLANATION l)K PLATE \ I.

1. Stamiiiiiti) tlowers of Pinus strohiis ^\nst before shedding of pollen.

2. Pistillate llovvers, terminating yoniig shoot.

3. Young ciiiies in autnmn of first year.

4. Young eones early in summer of second year.

.5. Cones at close of second year's growth before opening of scales.

C. Mature cone, the scales sejiarated to admit of dissemination of seeds.

7. Single scale, showing outer surface.

5. Single scale, showing inner surface with seeds in place.

SEED SUPPLY.

A full crop of seeds is u.sually produced by the same tree only at intervals of several years.

Cones may be formed year after year, but upon examination it is often found that many of the

seeds are abortive. Of a large number of cones gathered at Ann Arbor, JMich., in lSS(i, nota
single one showed a perfect seed. Mr. John K. Hobbs states that the same year (IcSSO) was a good

seed year in Maine, and that trees had not produced so largely before since 1S7!». According to

Mr. J. Dawson, of the Arnold Arboretum, a crop of .seed may be looked for about once in five

years, though others make intervals between seed years shorter. The fVe(]ueiicy of seed years has

not been sufficiently noted as yet to warrant any general statement, but it is known that during

certain seasons the seed production is perfectly general over large areas, while in other years it

is not. Thus, in 1S!»7 the White Pine bore heavily in eveiy pine county in noithern M'iscoiLsin.
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The frequency of seed years varies of (loiirse not (Mily on account of more or less favorable seasons,

but ;icc()i(liii}j t(i locality and climatic (conditions. In iMiropo tlic VVliite Pine is leparded as a

fre(iM('iit iihd licavy seei'.cr, one year out of tliice being generally i>rodnc,tive. A grove of >S acres

near Frankfort on tlio Main i)roduced during twenty years, on an average, *100 worth of seed,

with a tnaxinium yield of $')()(), and with but throe "oil'" or fail years in the twenty. Similarly

an area of about 40 acres in the I'alatinate furnislies as high as 1,700 busliels of <;ones, or about

1,.J00 pounds of seed, sui)plying all the nurseries of the Palatinate State forests with seed.

THE WOOD.

The strui'turo and develojimont of tlu! wood of the White Pine maybe studied to the best

advantage by beginning with a young shoot cut from a vigorous tree in early summer. A cross

section of such a shoot in the tirst season of its growth (PI. VII, J) shows three ])lainly marked
zones—the ])ith (in) surrounded by the wood (.r) and the inner bark (ph), which together form

the consi>icuous zone crossed by radiating bands, the so-called medullary rays, and outside of the

jiarts just describeil, a broad zone of cellular tissue, constituting the middle bark, which is bounded
externally by the ei)idermis.

Th(! pith, medullary rays, and middle bark consist of simple cells, originally of an irregularly

roundecl form. Together they coiistituti^ the so-called ground tissue of the stem, as distinguished

from the tibro-vascular ])ortion, which includes the wood and inner bark.

Within the cortical portion of the ground tissue numerous large openings (I'l. W I, 7, rd) are

seen, of ditVeieiit sizes and a]i])arently without definite arrangement. These are the resin duets.

ICaeh duct runs longitudinally through the stem, and consists of a central cavity filletl with resin,

around which is a single layer of secreting cells, easily distinguished by the nature of their con-

tents from the surrounding cells of the cortex. At this stage of development the resin ducts are

confined to the cortical paren(;hyiiia, none having yet been formed in the woody portion of the

stem; but later in the season, as may be seen in older sections, a number of ducts are formed,

arranged in a circle near the peri])hery of the wood. These have essentially the same structure

as those of the cortex, but are of smaller size and are, surrounded by fewer secreting cells. In

cross sections of older stems the resin ducts are seen, arranged in an irregular circle, in each

annual ring. Their physiological signific^auce is not fully understood, though there can be little

doubt that De Vries is correct in assuming that the abundant resin is of service tt> the growing

tree, when wounded, in preventing decay of the wood, and that its preservative intiuence is con-

tinued after the tree has been cut into lumber.

In such a young shoot as has been describ(>d the cells are vitally active, and are filled with

gi'antilar protoplasm, in addition to which several other substances are either produced or stored

uj) in them, particularly in the cells belonging to the ground tissue. Chlorophyll occurs in the

pith and medullary rays as well as in the cortical portion. It is most abundant in the cells of the

cortical ])arenchynui, occuriing in the form of minute grains, irregular in slia])e and size. Starch,

in rounded granules, occurs abundantly throughout the ground tissue, the cells of tluMcortex con-

taining a larger proportion than those of the pith. Ilesin, as already stated, tills the resin ducts

and the sec-reting <;ells around them, though starch is often found in the latter.

Passing now to the woody portion immcMliately surrounding the i)ith, two characteristic fea-

tures at once attract attention. The elements composing the wood, .r ( PI. VII, 7 and .?), have a

miu'h narrower lumen than those of the pith, and are regularly disposed in radiating rows. These

elements, the tracheids, are elongated thick-walled cells, four to six sided, according to the number
f)f tracheids by which thciy are surrounded. Their walls are liguificd and are marked by the

peculiar structures called bordered jiits. Their structure, when fully developed, is shown in PI.

VIII, 1,2, and J. In the economy of the tree the wood fullills the function of mechanical support,

and serves as the conducting tissue through which the; water, evaporated from the leaves, is carried

up from the roots.

The medullary rays are comi)osed of cells so flattened by the i)ressure of the tracheids that

on longitudinal sections they ajipear as Tejiresented in PI. VI II, .7. They contain a cous])icuous

nucleus, are closely i»aeked with granular food substances, and serve colle<;tively as a storehouse
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of reserve, materials. Commuiiicatioii between tlii\se aiid the traclieids is effected by means of

simi)le pits on their radial walls.

The inner hark, or phloem, ^>/i (IM. VII, 1 and .V), closely resembles tlie young wood on
cross section, its elenuMits being arrangiul m radiating rows and ti:iversed in like manner i)y the

medullary rays. The cells composing it ditler, however, in various important jiarticulars from

those of the wood. Tiieir walls are of cellulose, and although important as conducting tissue, they

contribute comparatively little to the rigidity of the stem.

lietweeu the wood and inner bark is the cambium or formative tissue, represented in IM.

VTl, i, as a light band of extremely small and delicate cells, and iu the same plate as a zone

of cells with thin walls and large lumen, contrasting strongly with the wood elements and those of

the inner bark between which they lie. It is from the cells of the cambium that those of the wood
are formed ou the one hand and those of the bark on the other. The process is a gradual one, and
no absolute line of demarcation can be drawn between the cambium and the tissues derived from

it. The cells of the cambium multiiily by tangential division. The essential features of this

process, as regards the i)osition of the cell walls, are represented iu I 'I. VIII, 4, iu which the

lightest lines represent the youngest walls aiul the heavier ones those of greater age, successively.

It is by the constant rei)etition of this process of tangential division and the subsequent thicken

ing of the walls of the cells thus formed that the wood and inner bark make their yearly inciease

in thickness. In the spring the cells of the cambium are large and vigorous, and a rapid forma-

tion of wood elements with relatively thin walls and large cavities takes place, while later in the

season much smaller tracheids with thicker walls are tbrmed. Tliis results in the strong contrast

between the wood last ])roduced iu any given year and that formed at the beginning of the next

season's growth, giving rise to the sharp distinction of annual rings so dearly brought out in

PI. VIII, i.

The histological characters thus briefly summarized hold true, in a general way, for other

conifers as well as the White Pine. This species, however, presents a number of peculiarities

that are of both physiological and economical interest.

The resin ducts of the White I'ine are larger and more numerous in the cortex than in the

wood, an arrangement well adapted to secure the protective action of the resin contained in them
without introducing aTi element of weakness into the wood. Comparisons with other species bring

out this fact in a striking manner. Thus, upon comparing the distribution of the resin ducts in

stems of the White and Scotch pines, as nearly alike as possible, it was found that in the cortex

of White Pine stems of one year's growth the number of resin passages ranged from 20 to 47, the

average being about .'53. The number in the wood was more uniform and averaged about 13. In

the Scotch Pine the average for the wood was found to be 33 and for the cortex 10. Taking the

second year's growth in the same way, the average number for cortex of White Pine in the

specimens examined was 28 and for wood 27; in Scotiih Pine, for cortex 9 and for wood 37.'

The small size of the resin ducts in the wood contrasts strongly with the very large ones of Scotch

Pine, which seriously interfere with the continuity of the wood and tend both to weaken it and to

give it an uneven texture.

The extremely small nund)er of thick-walled tracheids constituting the summer wood of the

White Pine is in marked contrast with the broad band of summer wood formed in various other

species. Comparing the annual rings of White Pine with those of Longleaf Pine, for exam))le,

it is seen that while the thick-walled tracheids of the tbrmer make hardly more than the

mere outer edge of each ring, those of the latter constitute one-third or nuire of its entire width.

Moreover, the gradual, almost imperceptible, transition from spring to summer wood in the

White Pine contrasts strongly with the abrupt line of demarcation seen in Longleaf Pine and all

other Yellow Pines. It is to this very gradual transition that the uniform texture of the, wood

of White Pine is chietly due. The medullary rays of the different groups of i)ines show certain

structural peculiarities that appear to be eonstaut for the group of species in which they occur.

The writer is indebted to Mr. Filibert Roth for the following notes in regard to this feature:

In all pines the medullary ray is made up of two kinds of colls which diU'er in their general form, .ind still

more in the configuration of the cell wall and pits. The one kind occupies the upper and lower rows of each ray,

' Etta I.. KiiDwles, in Botanical Gazette, August, 1886.
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anil iiro tlicrofore teniUMl tlie nutvv ccUh; tlio ntlirr UimI makes ii|i llii> intennoiliato mws anil arr known as the

innrr relit*.

In the appearand! of l>oth ontcr anil innrr colls thorp is a marked ami ronstant ililVorcnco in ilitVorcnl groujiH

of pim's. Wliiln tlio intorior of tlio wall of tlio ontiT i-iills (tranHverse trachoiilK) Ih Hmootli in 8onio groups, it is

lirsi't witli niimrrons biilil pro.irctions in otIierM. Similarly tho inner rolls (parinrliyma) of tlio sjirini; woml of earli

rav ill Homo f;ii)nps liavr lint a Hin;;Io largi' pit riiiniiiiiiiiralin;; willi tin' iioi;;lilmriii;; traclioiil, wliilr in other (groups

this is hroii);lit alioiit liy tliri'O to six sinaller pits.

j'.asi'cl n|ion these ilitroroiires, the followin;; classilicatioii nf the wiioil i>l' ilitlrrent speries i>t pines is jirojioseil

liy lir. .1. Si liriieiler: '

Section 1. Walls i»r tho trai^hoiila of tin- iiitli ray with dcntatn i>riijoriii>iis.

o. Ono to two large, simpli' jiitJi loearh trarhi'iil on llir railial walls of thr nils of tlii' iiilli rav. -1 1 roup I. lUiprKscntnil in lliis loniilr)-

only by /•. ri>«inojia.

((. Thrw to aix niniplo pita to I'nch tiaihciil. on llii' w.ills of Hii^ rills of Ihr pilli ray.— I imup 2. I', taivla. paluKtriii. iti' . itirliiiliii);

most of our "haril" anil "yollow" pinrs.

Skitids II. Walla of tracliuiila of pith ray Hiiiootli, without ilintatr pniiiiclions.

a. Ono or two lar;;i' pits to rai-li trachciil on tho rnilial walls of oach roll of tho pith ray.—Croiiji :t. I', ntruhut. tamhfrtiaua, anil othor

triio Whit* IMnoa.

b. Throe to six small i»its on tho radial walls of oaoh coll of tho pith ray.--(;rou]i 4. /'. ^larritaiui, anil othor nut piuos, Incluilin^ also

V. halfovrinna.

Retnrniiif; to the nimltillary ray of the White I'iiie, it is ohscrveil that tlie walls of the outer rells an- thin

(l.ri // to 2 ;0 ; the round jiits ipiiti' varialile in niiiuliir and size, liiit always as small, and often smaller, than the

pits of the traiheids in tlie summer wiioil; also that the walls of the inner v.vWs are thin (1..") /< to 3 //), for the most

part very thin, liein;;; largely occnpieil liy pits; that the jiits are large ovals on the r.adial walls of the cells in the

spring wood, small ereit ovals in the summer wood, and small .'iiiil irregular in outline almve and liolow where tho

inner cells iiimmunicalc with each other. The length of these cells varies, even in tho same ray, liitween .'lO /< and

300 // ; tho width was foiind to he aliout 7 n for the outer ami 12 // for the inner cells; tho height, more varialile in

the outer than in tho inner cells, and less variable than either widtli or length, may lie set at about 23 // for outer

and inner cells. Tho average number of cell rows in one medullary ray, for the specimens studied, is 7.5, whereof

2.r> fall to the outer colls and 1.9 to the inner colls. The limits of the total nnnihcr of cell rows weio 2 and 16; the

height of the ray, therefore, 40 // to 3G8 //, dimensions scarcely appreciable to tho unaided eye. What is lost in si/.o

is gaineil ill iiumher; on an average 21.3 medullary r.ays were counted mi 1 S(|iiaii' millimeter, or 13,:H2 to 1 si|iiaie

inch of tangential section.

A study of the wodiI in its physical and iii('i;hanic;il jiroperties, by Mr. I''ilii)i'rt Uiitli, will 1»',

foil 11(1 fiirrlicr on in this mono{rrni)li.

KXPI.ANATKIX OI' IM.ATK VII.

1. Transverse section of fresh shoot, cut in summer of first year X 25. The /one of small cells siinouiuling the ]>ith

includes the wood and inner bark, both of which are traversed radi.ally by tho niedull.iry rays. The thick

cortical paromhyma outside of these is marked by the presence of a number of largo resin ducts.

5. Portion of i]iiileriiiis, with ajipeiulages. I'.ene.ath the epidermis a few cells of the cortical )iarenehyina eiinl:iiiiing

starch.

S. Highly in.agnified view of a p.irt of tlie transverse section, showing the .structure of woml ami iiimr li.irU. with the

thill-walled cells coiii]iiising the eambinm lying between them.

[I'igs. 2 and 3 were drawn with great lare with the eainera, but iinfortiiiiately no statement of I he magiiiliiatiim

w.as preserved with them.]

KXPLANATION OF I'l.ATK VIII.

/. dross Hoction of wood x n."). The section includes parts of throe medullary rays, the middle one of w hiili is cut

partly tliningh the inner colls and partly thrnngh tho cross tr.acheids. The gradual transition from spring to

summer wood is clearly shown. Part of a resin ilmt is seen on the right.

2. Radial loiigituilinal secliou of wood X 21)0, showing a (evr of the thick-walloil tiaclnids of the summer woml
followed by the large thin-walled ones of llio succeeding spring, both crossed by a medullary ray. The
liordered ]iits of tlio outer cells of the ray, shown both in section and surface view, are in strong luiitrast with

tho simple jiits of tho inner cells.

.1. Tangential section of wood X 200.

I. Cross section of jiart of twig colleiteil May 20, l!<8(i, X 17.'i, showing lamliinm and development of woinl and b.irk.

The woody ring is about oiio-third its final thickness.

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT.

The seeds of tin; VVhitc I'inc retain tlieir vitality i'or a loiij; prrioil. Triistwdrtliy observers

state thiit a fair percentage will grow after being kept live years or more. Tlio conditions of

germination and sncceasful growth are, in general, the saino as for oilier pines, namely, a suitable

'l>r. .1. .Schroeder, lias llol/ ilir Conifcreii, 1.S72.
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Sections of Young Shoot of White Pine.
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Sections of Wood of White Pine.
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Seedlings of White Pine.
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soil, raoderately warm and moist (not wet), in which tlie seeds are covered at a depth not

exceeding twicic their own diameter, and, further, protection of the younjj seedliiif^s ajtcaiiist the

hot sun and drying winds. Special attention is re([nir(Ml in the nursery to avoid undue moisture

when the seedlings appear above the ground, as they are often attacked by a destructive disease

very common in proi)agating beds, known as "dam])ing ott'." If, however, no adverse influences

have interfered with its normal development, the young ])lant presents itself after some months'

growth as a slender shoot, crowned by the persistent seed leaves, in the midst of wliich is the

terminal bud, the latter having already formed numerous short foliage leaves. No branches have

appeared, and the foliage leaves arise singly instead of in groups of live. Tlie whole plant, as

it appears at this time, with its slender stem and long taproot, is represented, natural size, in PI.

IX, drawn from a specimen obtained in the jiine woods of Michigan, in September, ISSG. Earlier

and later stages of development of the seedlings are shown in the same plate (1, 2, .3, 4, .5, 6) drawn

from nursery specimens.

For the first two or three years the growth of the seedling is slow, and is so greatly inlluenced

by its surroundings as to make it impossible to give averages that will fairly represent the yearly

increase in height and diameter.

Thus, a healthy seedling, three years old, from the nursery row, measured 4.G inches, while a

selfsown sijecimen from Maine, four years old, measured only 2.7 inches in height. But, if the

circumstances are favorable, after the third year ,a growth of one to several inches is made each

year, and from this time on the yearly increase in height is clearly defined by alternating nodes

and internodes, a whorl of branches being formed at each node.

The leading shoot is from the first the most conspicuous and the most important part of the

plant, branches being manifestly subordinate, dying oft' in later years as in other conifers. The
rate of growth being of most important i)ractical interest, much space has been devoted to this

part of the developmental history.

The tree rarely reaches a height of more than 160 feet and diameters of more than 40 inches,

more usually .30 inches. Occasionally these dimensions are exceeded; trees of 200 feet in height

and of GO inches in diameter have been reported. The largest actually measured by the Division of

Forestry was 48 inches in diameter breast high and 170 feet in height, with an age of about four

hundred and sixty years, containing 73^ cubic feet of wood, standing in a group of similarly old

and large pines in Michigan. Another tree of this group, with 47 inches diameter and IGl' feet

in height, contained 855 cubic feet, being less tapered.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

1. Soedlini; as it first appears with send coat attached to seed leaves.

2. Seedling witli seed coat detached.

3. Seedling with seed leaves and primary foliage leaves disposed singly on stem; five months old.

4. Seedling in its second year, showing primary leaves .and secondary leaves (mature form), the latter in clusters

of five.

5 and C. Seedlings three to five years ohl.

RATE OF GROW^TH.

The following statements regarding the progress and rate of growth of White Pine are based

mainly upon the very comprehensive data collected by the Division of Forestry in Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Wisconsin. These data, involving meas-

urements and detailed analyses of over seven hundred trees grown under varying conilitiinis,

together with records of the conditions under which they grew, and the amounts of timber which

were produced under such conditions per acre, are presented fully in the tables, with accompanying

notes, in the Appendix to this monograph. It appeared, however, desirable to present in the text

not only the generalizations and conclusions, but also some typical cases. Some other measure-

ments, made before this comprehensive investigation and recorded by the writer in his original

manuscript, are also produced.

HEIGHT GROWTH.

SKKPLING .><TA(;K.

The growth of the seedling is variable, according to the conditions iimler which it grows. In

the forest it is imu-h slower than under cultivation, as would naturally be expected. The common
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practice of inirseryineii is to sow tlic seed broadcast in carefully jircpared beds, where the seed-

liufis stand from two to four years before traiisplantiiifj. Staiidin;; very close, the trees do not

make as stocky growth as they otherwise would, ruder these conditions the averajj:e growth of

untransplanted seedlings, according to statements by the well-kuown nurserymen, Thomas
Mcclian iS: Sons, is as follows: One year seedlings, L' to .'< intdies high; two years, 4 to (> inches;

three yeais, 12 to !."> inches; four years, 24 to 3<> inches.

The late Mr. Robert Douglas, the veteran nur.seryman, of Waukegan, 111., wrote:

Wliiti- I'iiii> seeilliiiK'* one year iilil iirr 1 to 2 iui:lic-s liiijli .ind :ilti>;;i'tli<'r too Hiiiall .iiiil tornlor fur traii8|il;intiiig.

At two ,vo:o» olil tbev are imicli stroiiK'Tj from H ti> Ti IiicIk's lii;;''. with line lihrnMs riiots and in line cunilitinn for

tranN]iIanting. At three years old tliey are ti to !l inches liigli anil (jliduld not hit allowed to stand another year, as

they wonid add abont 10 inches to their lioiftht dnrinj; the next year and wonld not be snitalilo for plantin;;.

The tirst aeiison after transplanting, the Wliite I'ine (like other trees) will not incre.ase much in heij;ht, hut

will establish itself, extending its roots and forming a strong terminal bnd, ho that wlien it is six yi>ars old it will

exceed in weight and bulk over one hundred times its )iroportions when transplanted, .and thereafter will increase

in growth from 18 to ,S0 inches in height annually in gooil soil lor many years.

Gardner i^ Sons, whose nursery is about !tO miles west of tlu; Mississipjji Uiver, in Iowa, and

therefore outside of the natural range of the species, submit the foUowing measurements, coincid-

ing with the above, as rci>rescntiiig average growths at their nurseries before and after trans-

planting: Oiie-year'idd seedling, \h inches high; two-yearold seedling, 4 inches high; three year-

old .seedling, 7 inches high. The trees are transplanted tit three years of age and tliereafter the

average height for the three following seasons are: Four years old, 12 inches high; five years old,

1(! inches high; six years old, ;5.'5 inches high. Another establishment reports as the average

height of two year-old trees in seed bed, 3i inches; of three-year seedlings, 7 inches.

Casual observations and measurements of some forty-five seedlings in the forest jjcrmit the

following as t^) the height growth of seedlings in the forest:

Ileiijhl growth of White I'iin in thu fun Ht for the first six yiars.

Age of aoedlings.

1 year .

'I ye-irs

:i years
4 years
5 years
6 years

Height of st«m.

From— To-

Current
annual ac-

Average. 1 cretion.

Jiirlfg. Iitcht'it. Indies.

\ -J. 15
2 4 3

3 7i S
6 10 8
10 n IIJ
:iO 34 31 j

Inches.

2
2
3

n
20

These measurements show that the rapid height growth begins with the sixth year, when the

total growth of the first five years is almost doubled in one season. This, to be sure, holds only

fur seedlings favorably situated. In those less favored the r:\])'u\ stage of develoimicnt comes more

gradually. This slow progress in younger years is naturally retiected in a retardation of the year

of maximum height growth, which in dominant trees occurs about the twentieth year, while in

ojijiressed trees it may not coniQ before the fortieth year.

liK.VKI.OI'Ml'.Xr IN nVKS sfANI).

Trees on lawns and in iiastures, which grow up in full enjoyment of light, are somewhat dif-

ferent from trees in the forest. The slow seedling stage is followed by a very lapid increase in

the rate, which attains its maximum before the twentieth year and then declines gradually.

Table I, on the next page, presents a complete record from year to year of the growth of eight

trees jilanted on a lawn at Ann Arbor, Mich., which were measured in l.SSd, the anuiial increase

being measured between the whorls of branches. These measurements also exhibit the great

variability of growth from .season to season and from tree to tree, even under otherwise similar

(onditions. In .some of the trees, evidently, injuries or accidents ret;irded development. Such

apparent defic-iencies have been left out of consideration in averaging the data.
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Tabi.k I.

—

Height yrowlh of ll'hile I'iiiv iilaiilcd iii lawn at Ami Jrhor, .Mich., hij years, in inches.
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Nit. 9. I.rvrl EniuDii. noil lipnvy Innm, somewhat Hhititrd.

No. 10. I'roiii cjIiI piiHliup iiflrr oiio yi'jir'j* titla^is Ti fi'rt Crom No. 6; lion* ooni'S.

No. Jl. Old iniHturc. Boil Mliftllow, /gravelly loiiiii on t-ominu't hiiIihoU ofHuuil; plln- iiiixod willi Il»niliM-.k. Oalv

No. V2. (»ti 8H;:ht incline to north; Moil nrarly :i int-hri* from Hiniihir trrf. willi ollior« qtiito iiciir; frowdtwl.

No. 13. Lovcl };i-otind, Hoil heavy lonin, Hoim-what nhadrd.

Noa. 14-16. Old jiasliin'. »rdl .shallow, j;ravt>l!y loji n (-onifnuTt Hnhnoil of Hand; pinr niixt'd with Hemlock,

No. 17. I8<daled, lost leader six yi-ars previoOM, apparently thron^h leader worm.

No. 18. Level jfronnd, Moil heavy loam, Monn-whal nliadcd.

No. 19. With No. r.!; lost leader live years previous by leader worm ; nuaruat nuighhors 2, 5, and In feel, rospisli

Nu. 20. Level Kixmiid, Boil heavy loam, somewhat shaded.

N"8. 21-2C. Old i»iwtnn\ soil shallifw. ;;ravelly loam on com]iact subsoil of sainl ;
pine mixed willi Hemlock, On

slopoa to west; all six trees, besides four others, within circle of 24 feet diameter; crown about 20 feel lim;:.

I Maple.

. ;uid .M;iple.

vely.

k. anil Maple; ;;roiiiiil

Couccniiug trees 1, 2, 5, (!, 7, .S, nnd m (Tablt! 11), Mr. llobb.s sent the following inlerestinj;

eoininiuiieation, uiuler date oC .liiiuiaiy 1 1, 1887:

All tliivsit trees ^vv^l' foniiil ill an olil ]>;iMt iiii' atljoiuiiiK my land un the iiortli and having; Hiinilar aspect anil Hoil.

A l'riii};<" '•' 'all White I'iiie tiiMl)ir snrroiiiuls it on three siiles, north, I'ast, and .south. I'lic ilistatu'e acmsH this <>|Mn

lanil fiDiii north to smith is about (iO roils. This lanil has hoin in ])astiire frmri lifty to oiH3 liiiiidieil ye;ii8. It w;is

I'orinei ly thickly covind with iiiosH, 8\veot fern, and other lo\v-t;rowin;; linshcs, in the Hhadi^ of whieU auim:il.s finind

some grass. Althon;;h thus siirronndud liy t:ill pines their si ids sildoin sprung up.

Nut luaii.v years helore these trees started a portion of this land \v:im plowed ;ind jilaiitcd w ith ]iotatoes one year,

and then turned out to pastime ;i^ain, wliennpon youn;; pines iniinediately sprung iiji. These were (Mit down first,

but they eontinued to come up so abundantly that they were allowed to Krow, and now the patch that was planted

with potatoes is quite thickly covered, in m:iny places too thickly, with trees like tlio.se measured. This fact shows

the importance of tiirning up the soil so that the .seeds that fall upon it may have a chance to take root. Only hero

and there a seed will lind lodgment on land that is covered with moss and low-growing bnshes, no matter how
abundantly seeds may be sow n upon it.

IIow sucli tree.s eontiime to jjrow i.s shown In Talile 111. P'roni tlie iiieasiirt'inents it appears

tliat a steady growth eontiuues, whieh, by tlu^ Imndredth year has broiiyht the tree to a hei},'ht of

near 100 feet.

Taiii,1! III.

—

ilcamiremenis of White Vine, ijrown on dhandonul fields.

[Furnished by Mr. J. K. Uobbs.of Nurlh Berwick, Me.]

Number of
tree.

7..

8.
9..

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.,

16.

Ago.

Yearx.
58
59
61

64
70
82
84
85
S.'i

87
87
108
109

117
122
123

Diam-
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of lii;]it at tlic disposal of tlic cm-owu tlie rate of growth ditt'ers, and there is loiiiul, thcrefor(% in tlie

forest trees, though very nearly the same age, trees of diHeront heights, according to the success

of the struggle for liglit which they have had with their neighbors. At every stage of the devel-

opment of a I'orest growtii, after its Juvenile period, the trees can be classilied into dominant, the

tallest, which grow with their entire crown in full enjoyment of light and space, oveitopping their

neighbors; codominant, which, although of sanie height, have their crowns luirrowed in, but still

unimpeded at the top; while others (oppressed) are pressed in from sides and top, and linally are

entirely suppressed and die. This relationship of individuals changes from time to time, some of

the codominant gradually falling into the class of oppressed, and of these a large number become

suppressed. Occasionally a codominant becomes dominant, or an oppressed one, by liberation of

its oppressors, througli storms or accident, finds opportunity to push forward aiul nnike up for

lost time. Thus, a natural growth may start with a hundred thousand seedlings i)er acre; by the

twentieth year these will have been reduced by death to 6,000, and by the hundredth year hardly

300 may be left, the rest having succumbed under the shade of the survivors.

It is owing to these changes that in analyzing tree growtli we find great, often unaccountable,

variation in the rate of growth of even the same individual, and hence, in order to recognize the

average, a very large number must be measured to even out the deviations from the law.

For the same reason it is desirable to classify the trees as indicated above and ascertain the

rate of growth of trees grown under different light conditions. To be sure trees behave also

somewhat differently uuder varying conditions of soil, climate, and exposure; hence, a further

classilication is necessary if it is desired to establish more than the mere general law of progress

and also to ascertain the influence of these variable conditions.

In a general way, we find, as iu the trees grown in the open, the slow seedling stage followed

by a very rapid increase in the annual rate of growth, beginning with the sixth year and reaching

a maximum of 16 inches with the tenth year iu dominant trees. With trees wliicdi have not

enjoyed access to light to the same extent the maximum occurs later; hence, in codominant trees

it is reached, with 13 inches, in the twentieth year, while the oppressed trees reach their maximum
current accretion still later, namely at forty years, with less than 12 inches for the year. As soon

as this highest rate is reached decline takes place gradually in all classes, much faster in the

dominant trees than in the less-favored ones, which decline iu the rate of annual height growth

much more slowly.

By the one hundreth year the annual height growth is reduced to from (> to 7 iuclies, the

dominant trees showing the lower rate, which continues to decline until about the one hundred

and sixtieth to one hundred and seventieth year, when all tree classes have come to a rate of

about 2 inches, at which ttiey continue to grow, slowly but evenly, for another century.

This persistence of the height growth, which makes old trees tower 40 to 50 feet above their

broad-leafed neighbors, influences also the shape of the crown, whic'i does not flatten, as is the

case with most pines. Very old trees, four hundred years and over, rarely exceed a height of IGO

feet, although exceptional individuals have been found of the unusual heiglit of 200 feet.

It will thus appear that the principal height growth is made during the first century, the

second century noting a persistent but only slow jjrogress.

If we take the average of all tlie yearly accretions at any one year of the life of llie tree

(the average aniuial accretion at that year), the influences which have been at work during the

whole lifetime are of course reflected; therefore, since the juvenile period shows a slow growth,

the average accretion attains its maxinuim much later. This culmination of the average annual

accretion takes i)lace much earlier in the more favored tree classes, namely, at about the twentieth

to fortieth year, after that declining, while in the opju'essed it does not occur uutil the seventieth

year, maintaining itself afterwards for a long period.

This difference would also appear if we compared better and poorer sites. In other words,

when the auTuial rate of growth is slow it remains more persistent tluui when it is rapid. The
persistence noted in oppressed trees indicates also the shade endurance of the species. From
Table IV, which gives the accretions from decade to decade (periodic accretion), we see the

ca])acity of the species to thrive iu si)ite of the shade, even in later stages of its life. Even after

ninety years of op2)ressiou, when the tree is given opportunity by increase of light, it is still able
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to iiiiike as j;(Mi(l Mil iiiiiiUiil liciylit giowtli as its inoro-favored neighbors, and can continue tlie

Hivnio to till) second century. From tlie tabic oC licifihts at various ages it is learned that the

success in the Juvenilo stages aftei' all tolls on tlie total heiylit };n)\vth.

'I'ahi.K IV.

—

I'rriudio hrii/hl tjrowlhy hy UecadcHf of ilinitiintnt, rtKlomiimnI, and (ipjirrnni'd pine.

CAaaa.
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among the Hemlock, which stimulated the height growth of the pine during all its lifetime. The
White Pine on site k (JeS'ersou County, Pa.) was mixed with Hemlock of a small unmerchantable

size. The pine here had started simultaneously with the Hemlock, which stimulated the lieight

growth of the pine only for a certain period, after which the Hemlock, being overtopped by the

l)ine, was out of the struggle and left in the capacity of an underwood. The White Pine ou site i,

which merged into site /,-, was mi.xed with hardwoods, which stimulated the height growth of the

pine for the first sixty years, when the hardwoods reached their maximum height and then with-

drew from the competition, leaving the pine to increase the height on its own account.

The influence of climate and soil on height growth will further appear from a study of the

tables in the Appendix. This influence on height growth is not very great, if we (;on(iiie our

iuipiiry to regions of best development, the ditt'ereuce rarely exceeding from 5 to 10 per cent.

MO

20 40 60 80
/RGE

IBO

Fm. 3.—Diagram shtiwiiiK lit-ight t^rowtli of White Tine in forest of varyiug c^oiupo.siliou in Pennsylvania: Site /, Clearrteld County; eitea

Jt and i, Jeflerson (.'ounty.

Effect of locality xipon height groivth.

Comparing the growth in ditt'erent localities, it appears that the trees from Pennsylvania

started at a lower rate than those in all other localities, but after the twentieth to the twenty-fifth

year they surpass all others. If this can be accepted as correct, the deduction of the development

in early youth from old trees being subject to errors, it may be explained by the fact that these

trees grew in mixture with Hemlock and were kept back by the shade of their neighbors, but when

they had outgrown these they felt the stimulus exerted by them.

The trees from Maine and Wisconsin, also starting more vigorously than those from Michigan,

decline and sink below the Michigan trees between the eightieth and ninetieth year, which may for

Wisconsin be possibly explained by the retarding influence of winds after the pines have out-

grown the hardwoods, while in Maine the poorer soil may account for it. Michigan, with its

tempered lake climate, presents a most regular and persistent height curve, coming nearest to the

average of all locations.

In codominant and oppressed trees these differences do not come to an expression, but since

the classification is somewhat doubtful and variations within wide ranges are possible, these data

are hardly to be used for comparison as to locality effects.

;i0233^No. 22 3
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(iUOWlII IN TUICKNESS.

The growth in tliicRuess, or diaiueter accretion, altbongli remarkably regular in this species, is

nincli more viiriuble, l)iit it is also nioro in-rsisUMit, tliaii the licij^lit growth, as will ai'])car t'loiii the

Ibllowiiig coiiii)arisons: Thus, in live groups of trees IVoin ditlerent sites, ninety-tour to one

hundred and nine years old, the heights difler only by a little over 8 per cent, varying Ironi 91 to

'M.\ I'eet, while the diiiinetersdilleied by almost .")() i)er (tent, varying from IC to U.'J.T inches. Again

the persistence is ilhistrated by the compaiison of the height growth of live groups from two

huiulred and seven to two hundred and thirty-three years old, which showed an increase over the

group.just mentioned of somewliat over 2(1 per cent, while the diameters were by 30 per cent

greater; and if the poorest groups of the two sets had been compared the diflerence would have

been still more striking, namely, 15 per cent for the height as against 37 per cent for the diameters.

This is in part explained by the fact that, where the seedling springs u]) in the virgin forest,

it is very apt to be suppressed for a longer or shortei- |)eriod by the large motlier trees and the

host of deciduous and other forms which nuike up the forest cover. While the height growth is

by this shade also impeded, tliis is not so to the same degree as the diameter, wliich is a ilirect

function of the amount of foliage that is at work.

The sai)ling may thus remain a slcTider ]»(ile for many years, and not until it is able to lilt its

head above its crowding nc^ighbors, or until light has been a<lmitted to its branches, does it l)egin

to expand its crown and conseiiuently thicsken its stem.

In managed forests, or in tracts where from any cause crowding has been prevented, the

growth in diameter progresses somewhat nu)re in the manner of the height growth, namely, slowly

at first, then rapidly until the maximum is attained, when a slowly decreasing rate sets in. In

the seedling the diameter growth is exceedingly small, very rai)id in the young trees, when the

annual ring is often one-sixth to one-half of an inch wide, but decreases with the slower rate of

height growth. When the tree is sixty to eighty years old, the yearly ring is commonly not more

than one-twelfth of an inch wide; it then gradually sinks to one fifteenth of an inch, which is then

maintained througlutut life, rarely falling to one twenty-fifth of an inch.

The average annual accretion reaches its maximum about the fiftieth to the sixtieth year

with somewhat over one-fifth of an inch on the diameter of dominant trees, -which rate is nearly

maintained to the one hundred and fiftieth year.

Thrifty trees at forty years of age grown in the forest, measure from G to 9 inches in diameter

breast high; at fifty years, from 10 to 12 inches; at eighty years, 15 to 17 iiudies; and they reach

a diameter of 18 to 20 inches by the time they are a liuiulred years old.

To attain a diametei' of 30 to 10 inches, wliich represents the best merchantable material

of days now abnost passed, more than two hundred years have been recjuired, while trees four

hundred to four hundred and fifty years old attain diameters of 50 U) GO inches and over. Trees

of 40 incites diameter at three hundred years wercs by no means rare.

To be sure, there are exceptional individuals which exceed these dimensions, and variation in

the rate of growth, due to soil, climate, and surrounding conditions, are naturally as frequent as

iu height growth.

The juogress of diameter development of dominant, codominant, and oppressed tree classes,

and in difterent localities, is exhibited in the tables and diagrams in the Ajjpendix.

The usual method is to determine tht^ diameters at 4A feet from the ground (breast high), not

only because when measuring standing trees the measurement is most conveniently made at this

height, but because the lower diameters show nuich more irregularity. There is also more wood
deposited near the base at and above the root collar, giving rise to the so-called root swelling (butt

swelling), undoubtedly a )>rovision to strengthen the stability of the tree. Unfortunately for the

inv<-stigations here recorded, it was not practicable to have the trees cut and uieasured at breast

height, since the measurements were made on trees felled in regular lumbering operations, exposing

only the cross sections at the height of the stump, mostly 2i feet above ground, and at log lengths.

Even at that height (2A feet above ground), a difference in the progress of dianu^ter growth from

that on higher cross sections is noticeable and becomes especially pronounced in later life, as

is shown in the curves represeirting the progress of diameter growth on cross sections at various

heights.

The diameters here given for the lowest section arc, therefore, somewhat larger ilian those

usually employed, namely, breast high, especially in lalci- years.
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The higher sectious exhibit not only a regular course, but an entirely similar one, (Voin cross

section to cross section. There is no reason to assume that the course at breast liciylif would not

follow the same law; therefore there (;an bo (constructed a curve for this height similar to the

curves of higher sections, using for guide points the data obtained from a series of measurements

made to establish the yield of pine in which trees were measured at breast height (compihid in

tables in the Ai)peiidix). This has been done on the diagram in the Ap|)endix, which shows tlie

diameter development of ditt'erent cross sections for dominant trees. From tliis can be read

the following average dimensions as approximating the diameters of eatcli decade, leaving out

the uncertain Juvenile stage:

Diameter, breast hiiih, of White Pine (averages approximated), in incites.

20
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ARKA ACCRETION.

VVliile the diametej; accretion decreases in rate contiiiiionsly after the juvenile .stage, the

growtli of tlio areas or layer of wood correspoiidinf;? lo tin- diaiiietcr increments follows by no

means the sanu; cour.se.

After the Juvenile stage, which is determined by the formation of a definite crown, and when

the diameter has attained at least (! inches the ero.ss section area bcfrins to increase in arithmetical

]irogression; a constantly increasing rate prevails until a maximum is attained, wliicli conies

between the sixtieth and one hundred and twentieth year, and then continues remarkably uniform

for a long period. No decline is noticeable until after the .second century has begun. In codominant

and ojipresscd trees the area as well as th(^ diameter accn^tion mov(! somewhat ditlerentiy, the

maximum rate coming later and lasting a shorter time, the decline following soon alter the

maximum.
FORM 1«K\ KI.OI'MKNT, OK TAl'KH.

Since size of crown and light conditions regulate the amount of diameter growth, it is evident

that trees with well developed free crowns form more wood than those crowded, the dominant more

than the oppressed, and those on lawns more than those in the deii.se forest. Moreover, in these

latter the wood is differently disposed along the trunk than in tlie former. Not only do trees

grown in the open throw thc'w energy into braiuih growth, but the accretion on the bole is laid on

in layers, increasing in width from top to base. Tiie result is a more rai)i<l tai)cr than in foiest-

grown trees, in which each annual layer is wider at the top than at the base of the tree, jirodueing

thereby a more cylindrical form.

The following table exhibits in the measurements of six trees this variation in the width of

the same annual rings at ditl'eient heights, and also in general tiie mode of diameter growth in

these trees. More elaborate tables, showing the diameter growth of White Pine at various heights

iTom the ground for dominant, codominant, and opiiressed trees in various parts of its range,

together with diagrams, will be found in the Appendix:

Diameter growth i}//oreft-groini Irica at nirioiis heights from ground.

Height
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more slender trees, a factor of 0.45 being about the average for (renteiiarians—that means the

volume of a hundred yearold tree is forty live one-liundredtlis of a cylinder of the diameter,

measured at breast height and the height of the tree.

This factor varies, of course, according to the ratio between diameter and hoiglit, and since in

codominant and oj)i)r('ssed trees this ratio is a dirt'erent one from that of dominant trees, as we have
seen, their factor of shape is also different from that for dominant trees, tliat is, tluiir taper differs,

the former being more cylindrical than the latter. This will appear from a comparison of the

taper of trees as recorded in Table 11 of the. Appendix, in which small diiuiietcrs with comjiiira

lively long shafts indicate the codominant and supi)ressed trees. Those witli short lengths and
large diameters are trees grown in open stand.

From Table II, Ai)pendix, we also see that the taper varies within wi<le limits from less than 1

inch to 5 inches for every 1<> feet, although in the majority of cases it lies between 2 and ."5 inches.

The tops taper, to be sure, much faster than the middle portion; and, again, in older trees espe-

cially, the butt logs much faster than the ujiper portions, which are outside of the influence of the

root swelling.

In young trees which make three log lengths of 16 feet, it will be safe to allow Ih inches for

the first two logs and 2 inches for the last one as the average taper. In medium sized trees,

making four to five log lengths, an allowance of 2 inches on the whole will fairly represent the aver-

age taper, or one-eighth of an inch for every foot in length. In old trees which furnish five and six

or more logs, an allowance of 4 to r> and even 7 to S inches must be made for the first log and '.i to

4 inches for the two top logs, while the middle portions show a more regular and less variable

taper of about 2 inches, or one-eighth of an inch per foot.

GROWTH IN VOLUME.

During the juvenile stages the volume growth of the White Pine, as of most"trees, is insig-

nificant, a dominant tree of twenty years measuring not more than 0.5 cubic foot, which means an

average accretion of 0.025 cubic foot per year. For the third decade the amount of wood formed

is over three times what it was during the first two decades, and at fifty years the bole of a domi-

nant tree may contain from 10 to 11 cubic feet and over, the average annual accretion having

come up to one-fourth of a cubic foot, or ten times what it was at twenty years.

Now, after the rapid height-growth period, with fully developed crowns, a rapid rate of

volume growth sets in, increasing with each year, in arithmetical progression, until at sixty to

seventy years the current accretion has become 1 cubic foot and over, and at one hundred years

as much as 1^ cubic feet is attained. After the one hundred and twenty-flfth year the increase

in the rate abates, yet before the second century it has become 2 cubic feet, and remains then

practically stationary for another century at least.

Some of the oldest trees (four hundred and fifty years and over) measured contained 600 to

800 cubic feet of wood in the stem alone, the largest, with 855 cubic feet, indicating an avenige

annual accretion for this long life of over 1.8 cubic feet.

While the current annuiil accretion after the fiftieth year is rapidly increasing, the average

annual accretion, affected by the earlier .stages of slow growth, increa.ses naturally more slowly.

For the first one hundred years the average is about two-thirds to three-fourths of a cubic foot

for dominant jiine, making the volume about 70 cubic feet. It increases to 1 cubic foot at one

hundred and fifty years and 1:^ cubic feet at two hundred years, and, as shown above, gains

gradually until old age.

The i>rogress in volume growth naturally varies under different soil conditions and with tree

classes. In a general way, the oppressed trees and those on poorer sites do not begin the period

of rapid volume growth as early as the dominant classes, but just as in the height growth, which

is similarly delayed, the rate when once at its maximum persists with great uniformity until

about the one hundred and fortieth to one hundred and sixtieth year, when a decrease becomes

noticeable.

The tables and diagrams in the Api)eudix show, by figures and graphically, the ])rogress of

diameter, height, and volume accretion for dominant, codominant, and opjiressed trees throughout

the range of the species. Comparing the growth from the several localities lepresented, a striking
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difference is not !)bserve(l. It would appear that iu similar soils tbe White Pine yrows at about

the sajne rate, with similar persistence, and to the same ilimensions in all parts of its range.

Ill IviiriiiH'. too, as :ipi)ears from a table on i)age 0!», its growth as well as its general behavior,

at least iu the forests of (leriuany, is fully as favorable as at home.

Besides dillerences as result of soils, an influence of the composition of the forest is noticeable.

White Pine mixed with ITemloik (Pennsylvania stations) shows a more rapid growth for the first

one hundred and thirty years, while among hardwoods (Wisconsin stations) the next one hiindied

yejirs seem to )uoduce the thriftiest growth. This is perhaps explained by the fact that in the

latter mixture the White Pine has after the first one hundred years its entire crown above the

shorter hardwoods, and lieii(-e is in full eiijoyinent of light.

The so-called "second growth" pine develops somewhat differently, because, as a rule, it does

not start in a dense growth, enjoying the light conditions of the o]ien stand, the single individuals

make a more rapid \-oliune growtii, until they have closed uj), and forest conditions jjrevail. This

is fully exhibited in the measurements of young groves in Massachusetts and New Hampshire,

tabulated in the Appendix.

In managed woods, where the number of trees allowed to grow per acre is under control, the

volume accretion may also be accelerated; the growth energy of the site being then exerted on

fewer individuals, each one deposits larger amounts. What this increase can be may be inferred

from the table on page (i9, which records the growth of White Pine in Germany.

CCIIIC CONTESTS OK TREES.

Having ascertained by a large number of measurements the diameters, heights, and factors

of shape possessed by trees under all sorts of conditions, the cubic- contents of such trees can

be calculated and recorded in a table for further use, by reference, in measuring contents (jf trees.

Such table for White Pine of different diameters and heights will be found in the Appendix, from

which the contents in cubic feet of the bole of a tree whose diameter at breast height has been

measured and whose height has been estimated or measured can at once be read otf.

I.IMUKR CONTENTS OF TREES.

The total cubic contents, being based on mathematical considerations alone, is the only

rational measure of tlie volume. By stating contents in board measure we introduce at once a

number of uncertain factors, which are variable in the ])ractice, such as the lowest-size diameter

to which logs are taken; the size of the lumber that is cut, from one halfinch boards to square

beams; the saw used, which determines the loss in kerf, and the skill of the .sawyer, who can

waste a large ])roportion in slabs and inconsiderate use of the logs.'

In these losses there is no allowance made for crooks or rot, which would reduce the results

still further, so that hardly one third of the total volume of the tree would seem to reappear in

the .shape of lumber, ])rovi(led the log scales used are correct, which anticipate a loss of 44 i)er

cent (Scribner) to 50 per cent (Doyle) in sawdust, slabs, and edgings for 14-iiicli logs, the average

size of logs in the northern pineries.

As a matter of fac^t, in good modern mill jiractice, not only does no such waste occur as is

indicated in these 'og scales, even if all logs were cut into iiudi boards, but in addition small logs

are worked into dimension material 2 by 4, li by 6, 4 by 4, etc., in which the loss is reduced to a

minimum; thus an Sim-h log may be cut to fi by 6 inches. It then would make, if 1<! feet long,

not 1(! to 25 feet B. ;\I., but 48 feet. Since the bulk of our ])ine material is now obtained from

small logs (over one half below 14 inches diameter), these diflerences are of considerable practical

importance.

' A careful examination and mea.inrcment of one hunilred trees of White Pino was made liy Mr. Filibcrt Rotti

to ascertain wliat ratlon.il allowance should hi" made on the cubic contents of trees when converted into lumber.

The .iverage diameter of the trees measnreil was 2S inches, bre:i8t high with bark, and the height 100 feet, the factor

of sh.ipe 0.43, tliat is to say, they were old trers with a nn)derate taper. They avcragid 1.2 logs of 16 feet per tree,

which represented 76 per cent of the total volume of the hole with bark, 21 per cent l»-ing lost in the top and stump
and in tlie bark. The lumber contents of these logs, calculated by Scribiier's log rule, represented only Hi'.5 per cent

of tbe total volume of the tree, that is to say, over t!0 per cent of the whole tree is supposed not to reappear in the

lumber, the saw waste representing 48 per cent of the log volume and 36 per cent of the total volume of the tree.
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Based iiiion a propei consideration of these practices, it will api)ear that an average allowance

of 30 ])er cent in saw waste on the volume of logs of all sizes is more than ample, and that the

lumber yield given in the following table and computed on this assumpticm of waste, although

being for same sizes even 100 per cent above the log scales in use, remains still below the

practically obtainable results:

Lumter contents in lO-foot logs.

Uiaiiiftor

at sntall

end.
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occurrence, its use for forestal purposes would seem to be circumscribed by (conditions of humid
and cool atmospheres, such as are found in northern latitudes and high altitudes. Its distribution

is manifestly iiioric dependent on liumidity than on tciiiperatiire, or rather, on a low transpiration

factor, that is, siu'ii a relation of heat and nioistine, both at the foot and at the top, that the thin

foliage can readily perform its functions; hence, its failure in (uiltivation in the trans-Missouri

States, the contraction of its southern field to the high altitudes, and its best development in

(piautity if not in (piality within the inlluence of the (Ireat Ijakes and to the northward and
eastward.

While aibqiting itself readily to almost any variety of soil, the White I'ine manifestly prefers

one with a fair admixture of sand, insuring a moderately rapid drainage. The pine tribe in

general occupies the sandy soils, to which it is better ada])tcd than most of the deciduous tree

species; but the White Pine is capable of disputing possession with its competitors even of the

fresh nu'diumheavy loam and clay soils, making here the best individual growth.

Its .shallow root system, in which it resend>les, as in many other lespects, the spruces, i)ermits

it to accompany the latter to the thinner soils of the rocky slopes in the Adirondacks and New
England States, although here its development is naturally less thrifty. Its growth on the rocky

hills of Mas.siichu.setts within the hardwoods of that region is, however, at least for the first sixty

to eighty years not nuicli less thrifty than in the better soils in the valleys. It does not shun even

the wetter and occasionally overflowed and swampy ground, and is here found, together with the

Fir, Arborvitu', and even Tamarack; yet, on the dry, light sandy, coarse, and gravelly soil the

Ked Pine and .lack Pine seem to be able to outdo it.

ASSOCIATKD SPKCIES.

The White Pine is less gregarious than any other pines of the Eastern United States. Although
it occurs in pure growths as true pinery on the red clays and moister gravels, it more frequently

is an admixture in the hardwoods, sharing with them the compacter, heavier soils from which the

other pines are excluded.

Spruce, Hemlock, and Arborvitin (Cedar) are most frequent concomitants of the White Pine

in Canada; various s])ccics of Birch and Maple with Beech and Spruce form the composition of

the forest in the Adirondacks, overtowered by the pines, and there is hardly any species of the

Northern Atlantic forest which in one or the other region of its distribution may not be found in

association with the White Pine.

Owing to the fact that the hardwoods as a rule occupy the better soils, the best individual

development of the White Pine is also found in these mixtures. In the pinery of the northwest

Ked I'ine and Jack Pine are the associates, while the I'itch Pine (/'. rif/idn), and, in the southern

field, the Shortleaf Pine (P. cchinata) are not unfrequently found in its company.
The samples of "acre yields" following will serve to illustrate more in detail the manner of

distribution, the associations, and the capacity of White Pine in the native forests in diflerent

parts of its range. More extensive tabulation will be found in the Appendix.
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Table VI.

—

Acre yield of While I'ine on Kiles in ffisconiin, Michigan, I'ennaylvania, and Maine.

WISCONSIN.

Site a; "WaslibTirn County.

41
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TaiiLK VI. .Icrr i/ield nl' W liilr I'iiir <in 'ilex in llinroimiii, Mirhiiinn, I'l iiiiHiilraiiin, anil Mai)ii—ContiniK'd.

PENNSYLVANIA.

.SiTB/.- Duljois, Cloarfielil Couiily.

Descriiition of silo.

White Pine.

Sample urea, I acre, 1.200 to 1,500

feet abiive eea. A jiC of pine. 240 to

200 years. Nun>lt*T of trpcH, 132;

White I'llin. 37; Henilmk, 84; Ma-
pli.,5; lieoch.3; Bircli,:i.

Ili'Milock niixwl with Wliilo Pirn.,

tt itli oi-rasiim.il Muple, He<Tli. ami
Ilirrli, on a hill Hlojiiii;; towanls
eontiiwosl, whore it is boumlcii l»y

the left hanil branch of tin. Nar
row Cret'k. The iindfr^rowlh,
moderately dense. eoii.siHts of very
yoiin:^ Uet'-eh. Ileinloek. anil 0(-<-a

iiionaT liiri-h au<l Ciiemiiber. Soil,

yellow clayey hwini of a ineiliniii

{>rain (6ne shales in it i,di'ei». fresh,

well drained, with 2 to 3 ineties

inohl on top. with surfaee cover (»f

scanty leaves, fern, teaberries, and
scalterinK cloKwooil (laurel, north-

east corner and north side)- Sub-
soil, laminated shaleofan indefinite

dentil. Density of crown cover,

0.7 (in places 0.8).

2
2
1

1

4

2
2
1

3

I

2
1

1
'

2 I-

4
1

1

7>i.

15

17

18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
20
30
31

32
34
40
41

4.'i

Fcrt.

120
120

130
130

130
130
130
130

130
135
135
135

135
135

145
145
145
145
H5
145

145

Volume.

Ou./t.

t
360

Ft.
B.M.

1,360

1, 370 6, 420

570

651
257

1, 140

610
1,220
390
800
511

511
638

3,000

3,690
1,390

6,600

3.900
7.800
2- 300
4.800
3.300
3,300
4,400

37 1 9,028 52,260

Total yield : 90,103 feet T?. M.
Avcrane amiual accretion: White iiino. 30 cubic feet.

2119 feet I!. M.

MAINE.

SiTKo: York County.
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I.IlillT KEqUIKEMENTS.

The capiicity of the White Pine to keei) its phxco in mixture with the hardwood.s is probably

niaiuly due to its shade cntbirauce. In tliis respect it excels all pines with which we are a(!riuainted.

IMnes are, as a rule, rather light-needing s])ec,ies, and are usually at a disadvantage in the mixed
forest, unless compensating mlluences are in their favor. The White Pine is an exception. As a

consequence, it is capable of forming dense thickets, supporting a larger number of trees per acre

and producing a larger amount of material than the more light-needing species. Also, as a con-

se(|uence of its shade endurance, it does not (dean itself of its branches as readily as otherpines;

not oiil^-do the lower branches remain green for a long period in spite of tlie shade of the superior

tiers of foliage, but they persist after they are dead for many years.

As this .sliatb; cndnrance is, however, only relative, and as many of the associates possess it

iu greater degree, the additional advantage of rapid hoiglit growth alone saves the iiine from

being after all suppressed by its shadier companions. Yet, these succeed in keeping the young
progeny of the pine subdued, and hence the observation that in the dense virgin forest of hard-

woods the reproduction of White I'iiie is scanty.

The ditticulty of cleaning itself of dead branches seems to be overcome by association with

shadier companions, for, as a rule, the best quality, (deaner boles, and absence of black knots,

which denotes earlier cleaning, are found in such as.sociation. Yet, in these mixtures the trees are

apt to be shorter bodied, since tlie hardwood compaiuons are shorter bodied and the stimulus to

height growth ceases .sooner. In the pinery proper the; stimulus to height growth exerted by the

neighbors continues longer; hence, longer shafts are found here, other conditions being the same,

although the boles ;ire less clean and less free of knots.

Its shade endurance is decidedly less than that of the Si)ruce, which maintains itself, but

not thriving under the dense shade of Maple, Birch, and Beech, where White Pine seedlings and
saplings are not to be found, although they sustain perfectly the shade of oaks. To be sure, this

shade endurance is to some extent dependent on moisture conditions of soil, being less on the

drier than on the fresher soils.

This relatively high .shade endurance permits ready natural reproduction of the pine, espe-

cially where the hardwoods have been thinned out to some extent, or where, after clearing, all

species start their race for reoccupation of the soil with equal chance. The pine then appears in

the young hardwood growth in single individuals at tirst, somewhat behind in height, but finally,

when it enters upon the period of rapid height growth, it outgrows its competitors and is assured

of its place.

More frequently does the reproduction take place in grouiJS, smaller or larger, the many areas

of "second growth" of several acres in extent, which are found throughout the hardwood coppice
of Massachusetts, showing that tendency toward gregariousness so characteristic of the conifers.

A further discussion of the conditions of reproduction and the yield occurs in the portion devoted
to the discussion of forest management and of forest yield.

In these natural reproductions the trees grow close together, that is, close for unaided nat-

ural reproduction, as is apparent from the following table of acre yields of young growth taken

at various places in New Knglaud:

Tahlk VII.

—

Acre yield of ijoiing inne groves.
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Taiii.k \U.—-Icre yield »/ younij pine ijrorvi)—Coiitiiiiie<l.
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hundred years at least, ai)proximate the capacity of our Wliito Pine by reference to experience

tables of the (icriiiaii Spruce.

As with all conifers, the rate of jjroduction at first is very slow, not more tlian 40 to 70 cubic

feet in tlie, a\erage per year for the first twenty years. With the blotter develoi)in(>nt of crowns

and the assertion of individual superiority iu the stru};gle of neighbors, which leads to the estab-

lishment of dominant classes, the production increases rai)idly, and by the fiftieth year, in fully

stocked areas, the average rate of 140 to KiO cilbic feet per acre may be attained, so that at that

age we may, with five hundred to six hundred trees to the acre, lind 7,000 to 8,000 cul)ic feet of

wood stored up in the boles of the trees. The current annual accretion, then, may readily be at

the rate of IGO to l.SO cubic feet, keeping the average annual accretion of fully stocked acres very

nearly to those figures, so that at one hundred years we should find, under favorable conditions,

as nmch as lojOOO cubic feet of wood, of which at least 80,000 to 90,000 feet 15. ^I. is saw material.

The persisteu(-y of growth seems to continue beyond that age, and the indications are that

the decrease of the current as well as average accretion per acre during the next century takes

place so gradually that at one hundred and fifty years it may still be over 100 cubic; feet, and not

much below at two hundred years, when the burden of the acre may be near 20,(MIO (uibic feet,

with over 120,000 feet B. M., and double the amount in the oldest growths of two hundred and
fifty or more years, which may i)ossibly be the limit of ijroduction.

While these figures, which differ very materially from those proposed in the tables by Messrs.

Pinchot and Graves, may stand for the better soils, as ideally possible, practically, perhaps, rarely

attainable, especially in older stands, poorer soil sites will vary from them by from 20 to 40 per cent,

so that a yield of 9,000 cubic feet at a hundred years, or 50,000 feet of lumber, would still be quite

reasonable to expect on the poorest soils on which White Pine can be satisfactorily grown. On
the sandy soils of Wisconsin whole forties are found to average 50,000 feet per acre of naturally

grown unattended forests of one hundred and fifty years of age.

Table VI 11 summarizes the measurements of sample areas, which are given in detail in the

Appendix. It will serve to show what our native woods, without attention, stocked with partly

useless trees and in open stand, exhibiting much wastage iu unoccupied ground, are capable of

producing.

If we assume that the areas might have been stocked with pine alone, that they would have
produced at only the same rate as they have under their present conditions, even though the acres

had been fully stocked and not in the fractional manner which is indicated by the decimal giv-

ing density of (tover (all assumptions), and if in connection with the density factor we consider

the number of all trees per acre and the percentage which the pine represents, we may, as a mere
matter of Judgment not fit for tal)ulation, arrive at an indication as to what the acre might

possibly have produced. Such indication of possibility has been attempted in the last column of

the table, and has served in the above discussion in connection with all other data presented.

This is all that can be done in the absence of the measurements above indicated. These figures

are of no direct practical application except to give a general notion of the productivity of White
Pine and the variability of yields.

An inspection of the table of yield in Germany, on page 69, will show that these approxi-

mations are not unreasonable. The lumber contents in board feet may be approximated by
multijilying these figures by 4 or 5 in the younger growths and by G or 7 in the older. Assuming a

moderately careful practice of logger and sawyer, by no means mathematically tenable, the above
tentative propositions for normal yields might be even increased.

To assume, as is done by certain authorities, that tables of normal yield could be constructed

by using the density indicated by a decimal as a mathematical factor, using that factor as a divisor

of the actually measured yield in order to arrive at the normal, is to mistake the value of the

density factor. Not only would trees and whole acres have developed very dit!ereutly when grown
under difi'erent density conditions during their life, but the estimate of the density is such a vague
and uncertain one, a mere opinion, that even if the greatest care were exercised, its use as a mathe-

matical factor would not be admissible. It is a mere indication of the present condition of the

growth, and its meaning at dit!erent periods of life is very different iu its x)hysiologicaI elliects

as expressed iu volume accretion.
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It may be of interest to record more espei'lally the data of a small clnmp of yoniig White

Pine spniii-j up naturally on an abandoned (ield of less than three lourths of an acre in extent,

situated near Farminf^ton, N. II., which its owner (Mr. J. I). Lyman, of Exeter) had from time to

time thinned out for the last twenty-two years, with a view of accelerating the growth of the

trees. Unfortunately, no record of previous couditions and fre(iuency and extent of operations

wsis attaiuable, but the i)resent couditiou (three or four years ago) is exhibited in the following

table

:

I>iita of a clump of naturally grown young While /'inc.

[Age: l''oriy-H[x tji Iiriy-Nix yiiars; iivura£;i:. tU'ly-oiie yejirs. Ueigbt: 70 to 80 I'uot. Aruiu lOK Hi|ii;iro rntlK.J

Xiiiiilier of treei*.



Plate X

Fig. 1.—a thinned Pine Grove in New h..\i hire (Trees 51 Yeak^ d :; , oo to the Acre'

Fig. 2. -Young Pine in New Hampshire (Trees 20 Years O^^
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The White I'iiie is suhjcct, to ii consideriible nuuiber of chistructive iiithiciices even when
growiiij^ spoiitiirn'oLisly, but ;i ];irjje jiropoition of tliose iiii,i;iit be uvoided if properly understood

and guarded against, since they are in great part dne to linman agency.

INJURIES BY HUMAN AGENCY.

The subject of forest lircs has been so fully discussed that it is unnecessary here to treat it

iti detail, although the pine forests tif the Northern States have sntlered more irreparable injury

from this than from all other destructive agencies combined. Erom the numerous suggestions

that have been nuide resi)ecting protection from fire and from unnecessary injuries in general, tlie

most important ajjpear to be:

(1) That a well-digested ('ode of laws, cai)able of prom])t enforcement, based ui»on the

recommendation of a noni)olitical forest commission, is of primary importance.

KiG, 4.—Girilkd Wbite Pine coutinuing to grow.

(2) That a correct public sentiment, encouraged by a wider dissemination of information

concerning the value of forest ])roducts and the time required for their growth, will have more
iutiuence than all other means together in preventing unnecessary destruction.

Unlike the Loblolly I'ine of the Southern States, or the Eed I'ine with which it is commonly
associated, White I'ine has a thin bark during the first thirty to lifty years, which artbrds but

slight protection from tire. Consecpieutly, the species suffers much in young growths from surface

tires, which do little or no harm to the thick-barked i)ines and hardwoods. In the mature trees

the growing layer is much better protected, as the bark with age becomes proportionately thicker

than that of lied Pine.

Related to the foregoing, and properly placed under the head of injuries to be charged to

human responsibility, are wouiuls occasioned by cattle. A pine forest is less liable to injury

from the browsing of cattle than one composed of deciduous trees, and in the Eastern States old

pastures commonly grow up to ]iine, the deciduous species being kept down by (he cattle. But in
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any caso, wlien tlic growth of timber is tlie juitniiry object, domestic animals should be rigorously

excluded, as they are certain to do more or less injury to the growing trees. A pine forest, or a

forest of any kind, is no more iirojjerly a "run" for cattle tlian a fiehl of standing grain, and tlie

damage is likely to be more extensive and less capable of rejiair in tin' former than in the latter

Ciise.

The White I'ine shows considerable recn])erativc ])ower, which is exhibited in the ready

reestai)lishment of broken leader ;nicl the healing of wouinls, in which the i)roliDc resin exudations

assist by kee|)ing out wat»'r ami fungi.

The experiences of Mr. ISathaniel Morton, of I'lyniouth, Mass., in trimming i)ines, recorded

in The Forester (dune, 1898), show the absolute safety of pruning live limbs of .5 to 5 inches and

more in diameter, which arc covered in a few yeais by new growth (I'l. XI). An interesting case

of i)ertinacity of life ami recuperative i)ower, which at tiie same time throws light on the much-

debated <iuestion of food and water movement in trees, is also reported from the same source, and

represented in tig. 4.

A young pine in the forest was, two years ago, not only girdk-d, but the bark peeled off for

11 inches all around the tree. The tree has a perfectly healthy appearance, and has continued to

grow in length, although apparently about half as fast as befor(!. The measurements of intcrnodes

of this tree duiing the last six years follow. Tlic diameter growth above tiic wound has continued,

while below the wound it has remained stationary, as will appear from the measurements made
two years after the removal of the bark.

Inches.

Circiiinforcncc near the f;ioiiml 15

Circuiiif^ieiico.jiist liclow tlir niximl 11

Circumference wli^rc Imrk is Htri|ipo<l il^

C'ircnnifercnei'.just aliovo Mrst mw of branches M
Circumference above seioml row of branches 11

The wound is entirely covered by i)itch. The growth Just above the wound has a baggy

appearance, showing an accumulation of wood dc[)osit, which shows the arrest of the food

materials due to the absence of the cambium layer and bark.

It would ai)pear that the roots crould either live without the food sui)ply from above (at least

for two years), or else that a sulhcient amount can pass through the dead wood of the trunk, and
at least the water necessary for the elaboration of food materials in the foliage can be supi)lied

through the old wood. The writer ins]»ected this tree, and can vouch for the truthfulness of the

descripti<jn. A similar case with a soutliern pine (species undetermined) came to his attention,

where the tree was older and had grown over twenty years above the wound; but as only a cut

was inspected the possibility of a canibial connection of the upjier and lower parts was not abso-

lutely excluded, as in the present case.

INJURIES BY STORMS.

Of injuries not within human control maybe mentioned, lirst, those resulting from storms,

snow, and ice. The soft texture of the wooil and the short-lived branches of the White I'ine

would naturally suggest its being more liable to injury by storms than are deciduous treses. This,

however, is nijt the case. The angle which tlit^ branches make with the trunk admits f>f their

readily bending, and under such a weight it is found that Maples and other hardwood trees break

down much more fre(|in'ntly. Mr. B. F. lloyt, of Manchester, Iowa, states that " a whole summer's

observation among the White Fines of Tennessee lailed to reveal a single (;ase in wliicli a tree of

that species was injured by the wind," attributing the fact to the mechanical disi)osition and

structure of the trunk and branches.' In this respect, then, the White Fine stands at a decided

advantage as compared with many deciduous trees with which it is natui'ally associated.

Like the shallow-rooted Spruce, the White Fine is liable to be uprooted and thrown by storms,

although to a less degree.

While, however, the mechanical effects of the wind and of storms of snow ami ice are not

suflBcient to require special consideration, the injurious consequences of drying winds are such as

'American Naturalist, Hccrmber, ISSU.
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to become an imi)ortant factor in determining the limits of tlnj artKicial cultivation of this species.

At the time of planting, deciduous trees are not in leaf, and accordingly there is but little evap-

oration of water, while the leaf surface of conifers is exposed then as much as ever to the drying

effects of the atmosphere, often resulting in their death before they are fully established in the soil.

It is for this reason and because of the general lack of a sufficient amount of atm<)spli('ri(! mois-

ture that comparatively slight success has attended the cultivation of the White i'ine on the

plains west of the Mississippi. The raw winds from the Atlantic again have been found to be

much more injurious to this siiecies than to the Pitch Pine (rinus rhjiiJa), iind tlie latter is there-

fore decidedly preferable for planting in the immediate vicinity of the coast.

DISEASES

EFFECT OF HEAT AND DROUGHT.

In Germany, i)lantations of White Pine thirty-tive to forty years old have suffered much injury

from a disease which appears to be occasioned by unusual heat and drought, and which was par-

ticularly severe after the hot, dry summer of 1876.' The disease manifests itself externally by
dried up patches on the trunks, the spots being largest 3 to 6 feet from the ground, gradually

running out above and below this, and often reaching a height of 15 to 18 feet. The spots may be

only an inch or two wide, but frequently the bark is dead nearly around the entire trunk. As
a rule, these dead spots are on the south and west sides of the tree. The wood is often i^enetrated

by larviTJ of insects, but these are not the cause of the disease, since in many cases they are not

present.

Dr. li. Ilartig, from a comparison of specimens and study of the disease in question, concludes

that it is due to extreme dryness and that the White Pine can not be trusted to endure such

extremes. He further states that it suffers greatly from dry air even in the winter time.

PAKASITIC DISEASES.

The White Pine is subject to a number of parasitic diseases, some of which attack it when
growing spontaneously in the forest, while others are highly destructive to the tree in culti\atiou,

especially in Europe under changed climatic conditions. A few only of the best known of these,

including several due to fungi, will be considered in detail.

(1) Agaricus mellens Vahl.—This fungus, of common occurrence in the United States as well

as Europe, is exceedingly destructive to coniferous trees, the W^hite Pine in particular suffering

greatly from its attacks. It also fastens upon various deciduous species as a parasite, attacking

living trees of all ages, but living as well upon dead roots and stumps and on wood that has

been cut and worked uj), occurring frequently on bridges, railroad ties, and the like, and causing

prompt decay wherever it has eff'e<-ted an entrance. The most consi)icuous part of the fungus is

found frequently in the summer and tall on the diseased parts of the tree or timber infested by it.

It is one of the common toadstools, this particular species being recognized by its yellowish color,

gills extending downward upon the stem, which is encircled a little lower down by a ring, and by

its habit of growing in tutts or little clumps of several or many individuals together (I'l. XII,

1 and 3). It is also particularly distinguished by the formation of slender, dark-colored strings

(PL XII, 2 and 5), consisting of compact mycelium, from which the fruiting parts just described

arise. These hard root-like strings (called rhizoinorphs) extend along just beneath the surface

of the ground, often for a distance of several feet, and penetrate the roots of sound trees. By
carefully removing the bark from a root thus invaded the fungus is seen in the form of a dense,

nearly white, mass of mycelium (PI. XII, 5, c), which, as the parts around decay, gradually pro-

duces again the rhizomorphs already described. These ihizoniorphs are a characteristic part

of the fungus. Occurring both in the decayed wood, from which they spread to the ailjaccnt

parts, and extending in the soil from root to root, they constitute a most effective agency in the

extension of the disease.

The symjttoms of the disease are marked, and, taken together, sufficiently characteristic to

admit of its ready recognition. External symptoms, to be observed especially in young specimens

' Hartig. Unterauchuugeu aiis dem Forstbotanischeu lustitut zu MUncheu, 1883.
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recently attacked, consist in a cliaii^o' ol' llie leaves to a i)ale sickly color and often I lie prod net ion

of short stunted shoots. A still more marked synijjtom is the formation of }in!at <|iiantitii's of

resin, whiidi liow (hiwnward throuKh the injured parts and out into tiie grouiul, resullin;^ in the

stickin<; togt^ther of the njots and masses of dirt that have bt^en i)enetrated by theresiu. Passinj;

u]i a little way into the trunk, the cause of this is seen in the active worl^in},' of the fungus iu the

medullary rays and around the resin canals, where apparently both cell walls and cell contents

undergo degeneration and partial conversion into resin. This flows downward, as already stated,

and also works laterally into the cambium, ])roducing great blisters in flu! youiigt^r parts where

growth is going on, and also lesnlting in the formation of abnormally large resin canals.

As the disease advances the fungus continues to attack the traeheids of the sound wood and

soon induces marked changes. Under its inllnence the walls lose their lignilied chara(;ter, become,

softer, and give the cellulose reaction, while the luycelium of the fungus penetrates and tills the

enlarged cavities of the traeheids. (PI. XII, J, 5, 6.)

The whole inside of the trunk may tinally become hollow for sonu; distance above the stump,

its interior being tilled with a loose rotting mass, jienetrated by rhi/,om()ii)h strings, and only

becoming worse the longer it stands. The disease having once leached t his stage, there is of course

nothing to be done for the tree but to fell it as soon as possible and save whatever wood remains

unalfected.

(li) I'oh/itonis (oi lilts IIS Fries
(
Tramefcs radiciperfla It. llartig).—This is one of the most dangei'ous

parasites of conifi^-ous trees, causing "red rot" and the <lying out of jdantations both of young

aiul old piiM's. In (iermany it infests various species of piin^s, including I'iniis slnihiis and I'iniis

si/Iresiris; also I'icea cxvclsa, Jnniperus communis, and others. It is more destructive to tln^ White

Pine than to the Scotch Pine.

The disease apjiears in ]ilantations of various ages, fr tive t(j one hundred years old, show

ing itself by single plants here and there becoming pale, then yellow, and suddenly dying. Tliese

external symi)toms are altogether similar to those observed in trees infected by Ai/arivus milieus.

Other trees are attacked in the neighborhood of the infected ones, and so the disease spreads

centrifugally.

The fruiting portion of the fungus (PI. Xlll, 7 to 6) grows on the roots near the surface

of the grouinl, forming yellowish-white cushions (white on the spore-bearing surface) that may
linaily, though rarely, become! a foot or more in diameter. Iletween the wood and bark of the

atfected tree are extremely thin layers of mycelium, distinguisbc'd from those of Aiiaricits milieus

by their softness and delicacy. The tissue of the roots and the inside of the stem is decayed to a

considerable height.

The disease is spread by the sjiores, wiiich are carried away by mice and other burrowing

animals and deposited on the roots of adjacent trees, where they germinate and penetrate the

living tissues of the bark, passing thence into the wood elements and growing in them toward the

stem. It is also communicated by the I'oots of infected trees crossing tliose of sound ones in the

ground (PI. X 1 1 1. ; ), the fungus growing directly from one to the other.

A violet discoloration of the wood is the; external symj)tom of beginning decom])osition, in

which the contents of the i)arein'hyma cells dU' and turn brown through the action of the mycelium.

This color disaj)pears with the loss of the cell contents, and a clear brownish-yellow takes its place,

with scattering black si)ots here and there. These are surrounded at a lat(!r jieriod with a white

zone (PI. XII, ^), and at the same time the wood becomes continually lighti-r and more si)()ngy.

At last numerous oi)enings ari.se, the wood is separated into its constituent fibers, and becomes

watery and of a clear brownish-yellow color. The cell wall undergoes decomi)Osition, giving the

cellulose reaction instead of renntining lignilied, and iinally even the entire middle lamella disaj)-

pears. The process may go on until the wood elements are isolated, so that tliey are easily ])icketl

apart like threads of asbestos.

The parasite advances rai)i(lly in the wood elements, decomposition sometimes going on in this

way to the height of 2.") feet. In tlie bark it jiroceeds more slowly, but is linaily none the less

dangerous, since it causes the death of the corti(!al ])ait of the root in wliicli it originates, and

when after reaching the trunk it passes into the other roots, their death finally resulting in the

death of the whole tree.
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In the Scotcli Pine a great amount of resin is iirodiict-d, ami tliis, aftcumulating in tlie lower

part of tliestcni, probably a<!ts as a barrier to tlio growtli of the mycelium upward. In tlic Wliite

Tine the fun{j:us extends much farther in the trunJi.

PI. XII, 7, represents a stump of White Pine tliat has l)(!en attacked \}y J'oli/porus aunosiis.

The heart is surrounded by decayed wood and spots Idled with masses of resin. PI. XII, f),

represents parts of adjacent wood elements of Norway .Spruce after they have beeu acted ujmn

by the fungus; tlie mycelium hyphai and spores, highly magnified, are represented in ]0 of the

vsame plate.

(3) Goleosporium senecionis Pers.—This fungus, under the na-me of "])ine blister," infests

various species of ])ines, growing in the a^cidium stage on both leaves and bark, and sometimes

])roving very destru(^tive. When growing on the leaves it affects but little the vitality of the tree,

but is highly injurious when the bark is the place of attack. It penetrates the bark, apparently

through wounds occasioned by insects, woodpeckers, or other agencies, and its mycelium spreads

through the cortical parenchyma and bast, and into the wood to the depth of several inches,

passing through the medullary rays.

Under its iuHuenco the starch and other cell contents disappear and a resinous substance

collects in their stead, a mass of dead tissue soon taking the place of the living cells. This cliange

of the cell contents results in a great accumulation of resin, which often exudes in large quantities

from tlie diseased parts of the tree.

The mycelium is perennial, extending itself through the stem from year to year, particularly

in a longitudinal direction. Where it is present the growth of the stem is prevented and the

formative materials are diverted to the opposite side of the stem, causing there a greatly stimulated

and abnormal growth. The death of the leader often results, especially in dry summers, for the

reason that the wood, thus choked with resin, is iinable to supply it with sufticient water.

The researches of Wolf lead to the conclusion that this parasite of the pine lives in the form

known as Goleosporium Hcnecionlx on various species of Senecio, and that it is communicated to

pine shoots from them. He proposes the extermination of these hosts as a preventive measure.

Later investigations of Kleebahn go to show that a blister rust which he observed badly aftecting

the bark of Finun strobus, in the neighborhood of Bremen, is caused by a closely related parasite

form which he names I'eridermium strobi, and considers to be the a-cidium stage of Cronartlum

rihicola.

All these fungi have probably caused far more destruction of timber than casual observation

would indicate, but the limited extent to which artificial cultivation of forests has thus far been

carried on in this country gives comparatively few exact data regarding them. The facts, as above

stated, have therefore been drawn largely from the works of Hartig and other European authorities.

With increasing cultivation of timber and probable increase of such diseases, their investigation

and the employment of protective measures must necessarily receive far more attention.

Several diseases attributable to the action of fungi, but as yet im2)erfectly investigated, are of

frequent occurrence in this country. One of these, known as "damping off," characterized by the

sudden decay of seedlings at the surface of the ground, is common in nurseries, and attacks young

plants of different kinds, the White Pine among them.

The disease is most prevalent in plants growing in a damp soil in a warm, moist atmosphere.

As observed in the Ann Arbor (Michigan) greenhouses for several years in various i)lants proi)a-

gated from slips, the disease appears a few days after the slijjs are set, giving the lower part of

the stem a wet, unhealthy api)earance, which extends to the lower leaves, particularly where these

touch the sand in which they are growing. Upon taking up the specimens, the i)arts affected are

found to be in the early stages of decay, and penetrated throughout, even in the interior of the

epidermal appendages, by the branching filaments of a fungus. The fungus appears to live in the

sand in which the plants are propagated, and to run in it from one to another, resulting often iu

the rapid destruction of the ])lants in the bed.

"Damping off" is due to the action of several different parasitic organisms, of which the

pottingbed fungus, I'yihium de btiri/aiiuiii Hesse, is one of the most common, though a number of

other species have been shown to be capable of producing the disease. Tlie relief measures

recommended by those who have studied the disease are the use of fresh soil free from decaying
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natter, as much sunlight as the i)laiits will iMulure witliout wiltinf;, a fairly low temperature, and

an abundant supijly of fresh air. Mr. .1. Dawson, of the Arnold Arboretum, suggests watering

the young plants from below, so as to avoid wilting the leaves, as a means of i)rev«'ntion. Other

suggestions will l)e found in recent literature of the subject, practically in the re])orts of various

agricultural exiteriment stations.'

A disease which attacks the trunk of the tree, at various ages, is very prevalent in pine

forests, and occasions the condition known among luinbcrmf^ii as ''i)unky jiine." A diseased tree

can freipieiitly be lecogni/.ed by its ha\ing one or more knots with a rough, irregular contour, at

a considerable height above the ground, commonly conspicuous by a considerable outllow of resin.

These seem to result from the brc^aking olf of branches, followed by gradual decay at the jdace

where they have separated from the tree, in such a way as to admit water into the trunk, the

oi»eniug being afterwards partially covered by subsetjuent growth of the tree while decay is going

ou inside.

Upon examining the wood of such a tree, it is seen te be discolored and in various stages of

decay, the diseased condition extending inward from the knot hole, and both upward and
downward from it in the trunk. Hy inspecting logs cut from such trees, it will be noticed that

the decayed i)ortion may have tilled up the center, making a rotten heart: or it may follow the

rings of growth for some distance, midway from the center to the periidiery; or it may be still

nearer to the surface, its jiosition and extent being very variable and following no recognizable

rule. The parts diseased are utterly worthless, though boards containing a greater or less amount
of wood thus affected are (tommon in the market. Mi(;roscoi)ic examination shows that the wood
is penetrated by the tilaments of a fungus, and that the elements of which the wood is made up

have been greatly altered, and to a considerable extent decomposed by its action.

(joutinui'd observation in the jiine woods of Michigan, in ditlercnt years, does not so far Justify

the reference of this disease to any single s])ecies of the various fungi found growing upon the

trunks and logs of decaying pine trees. But whatever the species, one or several, concerned in

jnodncing or hastening the condition described, the general facts, as stated above, api)ear to be

that the disease finds its way where the separation and decay of a branch i)resent8 a favorable

jdace for the entrance of water and the spores of fungi, and that it 8i)rea<ls so extensively in the

trunk as to entirely ruin large and valuable trees.

In our natural forests there is, of course, neither remedy nor i>revention,but in artificial culti-

vation careful and seasonable pruning would doubtless be the most effectual preventive, since, if

ltro])erly i>erformed, the wounds left by the removal of branches would soon be grown over and
there would be no further tlanger from this source.

I'.XI'I.AXATION OF I'LATK XII.

1. Agaricim vieJleus, clnflter of yoviiig 8pori>pliore8.

S. AgariiiiH mtUeuK, larger HpiiiDplioro with root-like orjjan of attachnioiit.

.?. l^oot of spriicr tren invadrd by mycelium of Aijaricus vtelli-tin; rluzoniorph of Hrinir fiiii^iiK on tlie riglit.

4-0, rrai;iMfiiits of jiiiie wood sliowiii;; the ilrstriictive action of .li/ariciiK mellenii.

7. .Stunij) of White I'ine attaiked l>y I'ohjiiiirun axnonun : the lieart is still sound, luit is Hinronmled l>y ileeayed

wood and spots lilleil with masses of rosin.

S\ Wood of NiirwMV Si>rn(0 in early stages of decay occasioned by action of I'olypornt nnnoxiix; th« white areas

liave become delignilled, anil tlie wood elements eotniiosiiif; tliem are soft and easily separable.

!). Wood elements of Norway Spruce isolated .and showing the mycelium of the I'ohjporuK annosun.

10. Fruiting liyplne and spores of I'lili/jionis annosiia.

KXI'LANATION OK I'l.ATK XIII.

J. iStump of Norway Spruce, with a sporojdiori' of I'ohiporiin tinnomis several years old; tlie inner jiortions of the

stumii wholly decayed.

2. Roots of a diseased spruce tree, with numeidus small si)oropliores of roli/ponm annomm attached.

3. Stuni]> anil part of root system of a young ])inc trio killed l>y the action of Poli/pornn annosiio, the sporophorcs of

which have grown entirely around the b-ase of the trunk.

•/. Mature sporii|iliore of J'tili/puriix ainionim seen from below, showing the porous spore-bearing surface.

/i. Mature spiiriiphore of I'olyporiiK annonuii frniii above, showing' the velvety upper surface and concentric bands.

C. Mature sjim-ophnro of roJf/pni-iix aiiinmiis in section.

7. Modi' of infection; whore the smaller diseased root crosses the larger one, the myceliiini of the I'olyporus annomis

has penetrated the latter and spread in both ilircetions for some dist.aiice.

' Cf. Atkinson, Cornell Univ., Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 94, 1895.
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Disease of White Pine: Polyporus annosus.
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INSECT ENEMIES OF THE WHITE PINE.

Ity l\ 11. ('inrrKNi>i':N, IHviniuu of i'liUimdUiiiij.

INTRODUCTION.

Of all couiferoii.s plants, perhaps none are more subject to insect attack than the White Pine.

Upward of a hundred species are reported to affect this tree, and a careful compilation of all

known species would probably add many more to tliis list. The more important are found in the

order Coleoptcra, and of these the cylindrical bark-beetles of the family Scolytida' hold the highest

rank. Most of the 8colytida' live within the cambium of dead or dying trees, but a few penetrate

the solid wood, and several forms, when excessively abundant, do not hesitate to attaclc healthy

growth. Numerous other C-oleoptera belonging to the families Cerambycidu' and IJuprestidai

similarly infest the White I'ino, but are for the most part secondary in the nature of their attack,

and will therefore require only passing mention. One species, however, the white-pine weevil

{Pissodes strobi Peck), is a pest of the mo.st pernicious type. In addition to the bark-boring and
wood-boring insects, .several species infest the roots, some only the branches or twigs, some the

cones, and others injure growing trees by defoliation. The leaf-feeding species comjirise the larvie

of several sawflies, the caterpillars of numerous moths, and a number of beetles. Various species

of plant-lice and scale insects also occur upon the leaves, and often the limbs and trunks of trees

are injured by them.

Most of our injurious forest insects are native to this country, in which respect they differ

markedly from those which affect field and garden crops. Only such species as experience has

shown to be more or less injurious either to living trees or to cut timber will be considered in

this paper. Some few forms that have not been recorded on White Pine are mentioned, as it is

more than probable that they are capable of injury to this tree. The majority, however, have

been observed on White Pine.

In the preparation of the present paper the writer has drawn freely from the published works

of Packard, Fitch, and Hopkins, as well as from personal experience in pine forests, particularly

of New York.

THE DESTRUCTIVE PINE BARK-BEETLE.

The last decade witnessed very extensive destruction of pine and spruce forests in portions of

the United States east of the Rocky Mountains. Tlie principal injury, which dates from about the

year 1888, has been attributed to the so-called destructive pine

hurli-heetie (DendroctouHS frontalis Zimm.), one of a genus of six

described species, all of wide distribution and all destructive to

the Conifera?. It is quite possible that some predisposing

agency had first caused a weakened condition of the trees in the

infested districts, but it is fairly certain that this species of beetle

was responsible for much injury. The infested area observed

comprised the pine and spruce forests from Maryland in the

North to and including North Carolina in the South, an area ,;,„, i n., < . < , f- , i
•^ ' Fm. 5.— Ttendrnctomis frfmtahs : a. ilor.sul view

estimated at upward of 10, ()()() square miles in extent. In some "fiji-ctii'; &, lateral view-euiargiii about ais

.. J.* .r i 1 -11 1 linu's: c, antenna—ffn-atly enlarireil (author's
sections entire forests were killed. illustration).

^ ' " '

The accompanying illustration of this sijecies (tig. ~>) will

enable its recognition. 'It ranges from reddish to dark brown in color, and measures about one

eighth of an inch in length, being the smallest species of its genus. Its credited distribution

includes Lake Superior to Georgia, and it is recorded also from Arizona and California. The
adult beetle appears some time in May, the date depending upon season and locality, bores into

living trees and its larva' develop under the green sappy bark. Copious ipiantities of turpentine

exude from the holes made by the beetles and dry in masses upon tjie bark. The manner of work
of the larvae in great numbers beneath the bark produces about tlie same elfect as that of girdling,

thus cutting off' the flow of sap, the natural supply of plant food and moisture, greatly weaken-

ing and eventually killing the trees. The first outward manifestation of injury is the accumu-
lated masses of pitch, followed by the leaves turning yellow anil then red, as though scorched

by fire.
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A siiifTiilar fcatnn* in coiinci'tioii witli tlie iii'in)ti(m fif tliis sperios is tliat it was practically

Hiikiiown save in llif collections of specialists until its smldeii appearance in 1888, bnt still luon^

remarkable is its unaccountable, but almost entire, disappearance in 1893, not, however, before it

had (lone a preat amount of dainajie, which has been estiniatexl at ujjwanl of a million dollars.

The apparent extei niination of tliis bark beetle in the district where it was most ilestructive is

believed to have been due to a fungoid disease.

REMEDIES.

After boring insects of this class once gain access to a tree it is practically impossible to eject

them, and to save the tree recourse must be had to preventive measures. For tliis i)urpose

various protective washes are in use. One of these consists of lime, to which has been added a

suflicient quantity of Paris green to give it a slight green color and enough glue to cause it to be
adhesive. Another wash consists of soft soap reduced to the consistency of a thick i)aint by the

addition of washing soda in water. A thick wash of soap, plaster of Pa. is, and Paris green is

also of value. A carbolated wash, which is in successful use against the i)e,ach tree borer, is i)re-

jjared by mixing a pint of crude carbolic acid with a gallon of soft soa]) in eight gallons of soft

water. Fish or train oil is valuable as a deterrent, but should

not be used excei)t with the greatest caution upon young
trees. Whatever wash is employed should be applied to the

trees on the first ai)i)e<'irance of the beetles in May, and should

be renewed if found necessary.

Better than any other measure, however, is the observ-

ance r)f clean cultural method.;. Owners of ])ine forests or

groves will do well to cut down all dead and trim all injured

trees. For the protection of pines, dead spruces and other

coniferous trees, and such as are infested and too much weak-

ened to recuperate, should be cut down and destroyed by
burning. A great deal of good can be accom])Iished merely

by removing tlie bark of dead timber. The i)rogeny of the

insects that have deposited their eggs in one season so

loosen the bark that it is an easy matter to remove and burn

it l)efore the following spring. l?y pursuing this method mil-
Fio. 6.

—

Tomictu eacntfrapliui : beetle, showing dor- . .ni -,
'

i \ r

.at view at left, in i.rofiie at right^.-niarged Hous of tlic lusects wdl be destroyed before they have an
about ten times: antenna above, highly mag. opportunity to Issuc and lay their eggs for the destruction of

(origina).
Other Valuable trees. A practice known as "rossing" is in

nse on borer-infested lumber in Canaxla. It consists in cutting a strip of bark along the full

length of the upper side of a log, which causes the bark to dry up and eventually <lrop away.

OTHER INJURIOUS BARK-BEETLES.

Of the other species of Dendroctonus, one has recently been reported as ravaging the spruce

forests of New Hampshire. It is the species at present known as J>. ru/Jpoiiiis Kby., and

although not known to affect White Pine, it is not imjtossible that it might attack this tree in case

it extends its present depredations. The species of Dendroitonus are peculiarly periodical in

their attacks. There is, however, one exception, />. terrhrann Ol., which is usually common at all

times over a very wide area of the I'uited States and Canada, infesting all the pines. According

to information received in May, l.s!»8, this or a related si)ecies is now ravaging the pine forests of

a portion of southern New Jersey.

The genus Tomicus contains ])erhaps (piite as dangerous forms as tliose which have Just been

mentioned. The ajipcarauce of the beetles is somewhat similar, as is also their method of life. A
species that has been associated with the mortality of ])ines in the region about and south of the

District of Cohnnbia is T. incofinijihus T-ec, nr southern pine bark-beetle, which is illustrateil much

enlarged at lig. 0. It is reddish in color and may be reiulily sei)arated from any of the preceding
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species by the structure of its iiiiteniia> and by the toothed apex of the elytra or wing-covers. Its

mine is shown as it appears on the nnder side of tlie bark of a tree at fig. 7.

Tomicim piiii Say, the northern pine bark-beetle, is destructive to pine forests in the Xorth in

a very similar manner to the preceding species, which it much resembles in structure as in habit,

but is less injurious farther South. T. callifiraplius (ierm., a

similar species to tlu^ two preceding and about e(pially destruc

tive, abounds in the pine woods of both the North and South,

and T. cwlatus Zinim. and T. avulsns Eich. also infest White Pine.

Among other well-known white-pine bark-beetles may be

mentioned Crypt urgus imsUlns Oyll., llnJiirnops glahrutvn Zett.,

and several species of Hylastes and Dryocretes.

The remedies to be employed against these insects are i>rac-

tically the same as for tli(^ destructive pine bark-beetle.

TIMBER-BEETLES AND OTHER SCOLYTID^.

While the majority of the pine-infesting Scolytida^ breed

between the bark and the wood, a considerable number, called

timber-beetles, live entirely within the sapwood; others,

the twig-beetles in the small twigs and branches, and a third

group, represented by Pityophthorus coniperda Sz., inhabits the

cones.

The chief danger from the bark-beetles, as has been shown,

is from their attacks on living trees. They do comparatively

little damage to timber, except as they loosen the bark and thus

afford ready access to water aiul mold and to other destructive

insects. The timber-beetles, or ambrosia beetles, as they are

sometimes called, live almost exclusively in greenwood, pre-

ferring that which is slightly injured, of impaired vitality, or

such as has been newly felled, but they often attack and kill

healthy growth, and in the process of their work in timber cause

a staining or " bluing " which entails a still greater loss than

results from their direct attack to living trees. The presence of

these beetles in a tree is manifested by the little piles of white „ „ ^ ,, . . „.^ ^ Fig. 7.—Galleries of lomicun cacngraphus

sawdust which they eject from the " pin-hole" entrance to their on wooii un.ier bark of piue (uriginaii.

galleries. The pine timber-beetles are found in the genera Gnathotrichus, Xyloterus, Xylebo-
rus, and Platypus. Gnathotrichus materiariiis Fitch is the commonest of three species of the

genus, all of which attack pine. This species is shown greatly enlaiged

at fig. S, and its characteristic galleries in the wood of pine are well illus-

tratt d at fig. 9.

The same remedies advised against bark-beetles will x^rove valuable

against the timber-beetles. Kerosene emulsion or a carbolated wash would
accomplish the destruction of the timber-beetles even after they have
attained entrance to a tree, provided the application be made in time.

The twig-beetles are represented by the genera Pityophthorus and

Hypothenemus. Of the former genus, /'. sparsus Lee, cariniceps Lee, pullns

Lee, lauttis Eich., plan iatiis Lee., are all well-known pine species. The genus

Hypothenemus inhabits alike deciduous and coniferous trees.

Remedies are the same as for bark-beetles. Pruning and burning

infested twigs and branches and the clearing away and burning of brush

heaps during winter are indicated. For choice ornamental trees in private

grounds and in parks plugging the "pin holes"' with wire and stimulating the trees with manures
and fertilizers to assist them to recuperate from attack are advisable.

PINE SAW^YERS AND OTHER BORERS.

Of all the insects that occur in pine timber the Orambyeid, or long-horned beetles, of the

genus Monohammus, are the best known, and are credited with being the most destructive. If

Fig. 8.

—

Gnathotrichus ma.
teriarius; beetle, enlarged

;

antenna, atill more en

larged at left (Marx del.).
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WO except tlic losses oceasioiied l>y (lie more or less sponidic iittaekH of certain species of the

Scoiytitla- alieatly iiieiilioiied, pi()l)al)ly tliis oj)iiiloii is about correct. Five of tlicse si)ecies liave

been described, all pine feeders and beetles of tlio largest size, with elonj^ate cylindrical bodiiis

and extremely Ion},' antenna', those of the 7nalo being two oi' three times as long as the remainder

of the insect. The pine sawyeis are most tmuMcsonie in tlit^ mill yard, and their lar^e white larvie

often do mnch damage to logs by eating great holes throngh their solid interior. While harrowing

in the wood the larva' nuike a ])ecnliar grating sound that may be heard on ipiiet nights at a consid-

erable distance. This is a familiar soniid in the lumber camps of the North, and has probably

Vie.. 'I CijiIIiTV of <lnat!if>trirhun matiTiariiig in pine ladapti-tt from ;i «lr:i« iiiL' I'> A . I>. liupkiiiH).

given rise to the name of pine sawyers, by which these insects aic known. Monohammus von-

/««or Kby. is a large gray species destructive in the binibering districts of the Northern United

States an<l Canada; M. Iltillfitor Fab., a mottled brov.ii beetle, rejilaces the above species in the

South, and ,1/. mticitlosiiK Ilald. occurs in the West; .1/. .scKtrlliitiis Hay. is widely distributed and

abundant from the Atlantic to the I'acilic, and .1/. nuirmordlor Kby. is a rather rare northern

form.

Among other borers belongiag to the same family as the .sawyers, the majority of which infest

White Pine, may be mentioned Griocephaltis (igrr.sd.s Kby., <'. ohnolctux IJand., Aurmum mastuin

Ilald., Orlliosom/i hrunneum Forst., 1'rionu.s ixtntlaris Dalm., llyJotrupm hajiilns Linn., Cidlidiiim

anininnfum Newm., h'luu/iirm lincatum <)1., (IrnphisiinisjiKniUun Kby., Amnihiwinux

iihsolctiiH Ol., A. nodosHu Vah., and Xeach/tKn muricdtiiluK Kby.

In the Coleopterous family Bu])restid:e are many borers which infest i>ine.

These include iivo species of Chalcophora, one of which, G. virf/iniemis Dm., is

ligured (tig. 10): Diccrcn punviuhita Hch., 7). trnrJirosa Kl)y., Hiiprcxfis xlriatd

Fab., Mdanopliila fuirofiiittdtd Ilarr., .1/. lomjipcs Say., Cliri/solnithris <liiilij>rti

Germ., C.floricola Gory, and ('. scahripennis Lap. and Gory. These beetles are

graceful in form, luird of texture, and many are brilliantly metallic^ Their larva'

are slender, white grubs with very large, round llat heads. Some of this family

attack living trees and do injury to the sapwood and to felled timber in the same manner as the

sawyers, but the majority of them ])refer devitalized material, and their attacks are usually

secondary to some more injurious sjiecics.

Fic). 10.— f'halrophorn

virginUnsit— liiitiir.'il

size (Marx <!(]).

THE W^HITE-PINE ^VEEVIL.

In the White Pine forests of the >'ortheru States, i)arti(ularly in those of a second giowth,

one'.H attention is often drawn to tlie great number of deformed trees. They sometinu'S occur

singly, but more often in grou]>s. The insect that is res])onsible for this damage is the Mhitepine

weevil (I'is.soihs xtrohi Pe(;k). This beetle is a mend)cr of the family ("nrculionid;e. and is about a

fourth of an inch in length, of oval form, red ;ind brown in <'oIoi-, with its elytra marki'd with white
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Fro. 11.

—

PisBodcs sirobi: beetle at left; a,

larva; h, pupa—cnlar<;(*<l alxuit three

linifs (from Packanl).

spots, as shown in tlie iiccoinpaiiyiiip illnstratioii (lig. 11). It is ]>rovi(UMl with ;i liitlicr long

rostrum or snout to whicjli arc attaclied its elbowed aiitcniiu'. 'I'lic larva, wliicli is wliitc and foot-

less, is illustrated at «, and tlio i>upa, also white, is iifiured at h.

This weevil is ou(>. of the lirst S])ring visitants in the North, oceurrinj;- as early as ]\Iarch about

Washington City and in April or May farther north. Its eggs are deposited on the terminal slioots

of pine, particularly of young trees, but sonietinies also in the bark of old trees. The larva, when
hatched, bores into the pith or mines the sai)wood. Toward the

end of summer it attains full growth, when it goes into hiberna-

tion until the next spring, transforming to pupa and soon after-

ward to the mature or beetle form. The presence of this inst^'t in

a tree is first manifested by the wilting of the leading shoots,whi(h

becomes most evident toward the close of summer. The identity

of the species at work may be established at once from its peculiar

cells beneath the bark. (See fig. 12.) These cells, which are

destined for its winter nest and for further transformation, are

sunk into tiie pith and covered over with long fibers of chii)ped

wood. When a terminal slioot of a small tree beconu's tilled in the summer with these larva-, to

the number sometimes of a score or more, the shoot, with its lateral branches, as well as the stock

below, wilt and gradually die, the bark becomes loosened, pitch oozes out, and by autumn the

shoot turns blaclc, and the bark is covered with masses of pitch. A tree thus damaged will fail

sometimes for several successive seasons to send out a new terminal shoot, with the result that

the lateral shoots continue to grow, and the tree becomes more or less

distorted.

Owners and overseers of jjine groves will do well to make a practice

of examining the young trees each year, say in August, and when one

witli a wilting terminal shoot is found to cut or break it ott" and commit

it to the tlames. With every blighted twig thus treated from a dozen to

fifty or more weevils will be destroyed, and thus the numbers of the

insects for the coming year will be greatly lessened. All dead growth

or such trees as have from any cause been injured beyond recovery

and which might serve as centers of infestation by harboring this weevil

or other injurious species should be similarly treated. What is most

needeil is a preventive, and for this purpose a good thick fish-oil soap

mixed with Paris green and carbolic acid, in the proportion of about a

pound of the former and a quart of the latter to 100 gallons of the wash,

is re(^ommended. It should be sprayed in April and May on the terminal

shoots of the trees and repeated at the end of a month if necessary.

MOTH CATERPILLARS AND PLANT-LICE ON TRUNKS AND LIMBS.

The trunks and limbs of pine are also subject to the attack of sev-

eral insects besides those in the order (loleoptera that have been men-

tioned. Of these are three tortricid moths of tlie genus Eetinia, which

allect the pitch and other pines. Two other moths of similar habits to

the above occur on White Pine, wounding the trunk below the insertion

of the branches and causing the resinous sap to exude. These are

„. ^ ,. , the pitch-drop worm (PinipesUs zimmermanni Grote) and Jfarnioiiid
Fir.. 12.—Pis»odc» »(ro(n: a, larval

" i i ^ -^

minoa under bark; 6, jmpal ^>t?tt Ivell.

cells-natural size (from iiiioy). ijj,g game remedies advised for other boring species, and particularly

those specified to be used against the white-pine weevil, are indicated for the present class of

insects.

Several species of plant-lice afifect the White Pine. The white-pine aphis (Lachnus strohi

Fitch) is very abundant in the Northern States, living in colonies on the branches of trees and

puncturing and extracting their Juices. The so-called "i)ine blight,'' Chcrincs pitiiri>ftiriK Fitch, is

sometimes very destructive, its presence being manifested by large patches of a white, floccnlent
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secretion, bciieatli wliich eovoriiiK are coiiceMli'd niyriails of iiiiiiiile lice. Srhhonnirn pinirnln

Thos., feeds on the tender sliools oCyounj,' Wliitc I'ine.

Iveroseiio einiilsiou applied as a 8i)ray is the appropriate remedy for tlieso plaiit-liee.

LEAF-FEEDING INSECTS.

The most deslnietive insects of the folia},'o of pine are several species of sawflies of tlie genera

I.ophyriis and Lyda, one of which is represented iu its several sta;;es at fig. 1.3. It is <;alled

Fio. ]4 Tiili«H of pim* lf;iv4'S iiiiuio by ly'iuo tiilii-buildtir—natural hi/.o

(I'nim rackaril).

Fm. K.—Lophiiriit ahholii : 1 fmiiale, fiilnrgi'il ; 2, 3,

pupa, onlar^'iil; 4, 4, larva-, natural »i/.i'( ri, roramii,

natural »i/.e; C,nialn ant. niia, 7, liiiialiialitiniia,iiilarj;(«l

(from Riley).

Abbot's \vliit(>-])ine sawlly [Lopln/nts ohhutii Leach.), and is ])t^rliai)S the most iiijiirinns rnliaj,fe

feeder which infests tiie pine woods of th(^ North.

The caterpillar of a siiifjle species of butterfly, Thccla niphon libn., is known to feed npoir tlic

foliage of White Tine, but among the larvae of motb.s of dilVercnt families are innninerable, pine-

Fici. 15.— f7.ioi.<i»j»i« pini/oliir: 2, s.oIch on Wliiti. rinc, liavi-8 stiintiil; 2a, sanii' Iiavos not sluntoil by inacrta; 2*, 'Jc. fimalis scale
;

2./, lualo

arall^—2 ami 2a natural »i/.u, 'Ji au.l -'. tnudi .iilMr;;!'!! (froiu CoMistn.k .\nn., Kept. Di pt. Agr., 1S80).

feeding species, rrominent among them is the magnificent snlplmr-yellow imperial moth (Eocles

imperi<ili.i J)ru.), who.se larva attacks the leaves of various forest trees. Of other moths whose

catei])illars devour the foliage of While I'ine may be meiitioiietl : Harris's pine hawk moth (VJUma

harrisii Clem.), /;. eoni/cranim S. ami A., //'. pinrinii iaiil., Tnljipc hiririx Fitch, the white-pine

tufted caterpillar (PlatyvenirafurvUla Pack.), t he rediiead inclnvorm (iScmiothim bmgnata Walk.),
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tlic 8nl])linr leaf-roller motli (IHcltclid sulphin-rana Clem.), 'J'enis fcmit/oiia S. V., ini<l Amnrlna
luimcrosdiKt i^\iin\. An iiiteresliiiin' species is tlio piiio tube, \miU\vi- i l.opliofltrioi polilniia Haw.),

wliicli, iu its liirval stage, lives witiiin a tube Ibriued by webbing together a number of jiiiui needles

as shown in fig. 14.

A number of species of adult Coleoptera, whose larval habits are, iiiiperfe(!tly understood, sub-

sist upon the lea\es of White Pine. Of these are the Scarabieid, JHchelonycha albivollis Burin.,

and the Chrysomelid, (lli/pldxcclis pubcsccns F.nh.

The best remedy for the sawfly larvie, caterpillars, and beetles is a spray of J'aris green,

applied u[)on the first appearance of tiieso insects on the trees.

The consideration of the insect enemies of tlie White Pino may conclude with the mention of

the pine-leaf scale insect {Uliionaspis pinifoUw Fitch), which forms its scales upon the leaves,

exhausting them of their juices and causing them to turn yellow. This species is illustrated at

fig. 15.

A strong si)ray of kerosene emulsion will be found an efficieut remedy against these scale

iusects.

FOREST MANAGEMENT.

As regards forest management, we have, unfortunately, in this country no experiences which

would i)ermit us to form very positive opinions based on actual observation regarding this si)ecies

or any other. The stiuly of the natural history of the species in its native occurrence permits us,

nevertheless, to draw conclusions which may at least serve as a basis for its future sylvicultural

treatment.

In the first place, it may be declared that theAVhitc Pine is the most imjjortant and i)ronusing

species upon which to expend aitention in our coming forestry operations within tiie limits of its

natui-al occurrence. Its ada})tation to a variety of soils and situations within these limits, its rapid

growth, its excellent form, its remarkable mass development per acre, its shade endurance, its

all-round useful wood product, and its propagation, both by natural and artificial reproduction,

give it a position among our timber trees hardly approached by any other.

There are certain general princi])les which are the result of experience in forest management
iu lOurope and elsewhere, applying to this as to most species. The lirst is, that mixed growth is in

every respect superior to pure growth; it will therefore bo proper policy to grow White Pine pref-

erably, if not altogether, in mixture with other species. This advice is given in spite of the fact

that the White Pine grows rather well in pure stand, and that, owing to its shady crown during a

long i)eriod of its life and the <lensity of stand in which it can develop, and the large ([uantity of

foliage which it sheds, the soil conditions are not in danger of deteriorating, as would be the case

with more light-needing species. But, as has been observed in its natural occurrence, its develop-

ment is more favorable in companionship, and especially is this the case witli regard to the

cleaning of the bole of its branches, which are peculiarly persistent. Whether it would pay to

substitute an artiticiaP cleaning by pruning the young growths is still doubtful; meanwhile the

self-pruning performed by nuxture with shady companions will have to be encouraged, especially

as thereby other valuable advantages are secured which attach to the mixed forest in general.

Unfortunately, our irrational exi)loitation has reduced the White Pine in the natural forest areas

often to such an extent that its reestablishment is possible only by artificial means. Wherever
the culling has not been too severe, and either young growth has developed or seedling trees have

been left, the natural reproduction should be encouraged by favoring the young growth and by
removing or thinning out other species which interfere with the starting of a young growth.

Fortunately, the White I'ine, owing to its shade endurance, is specially fitted for natural lepro-

duction from the seed of mother trees, more so than most other pines, and the rai)idity of its

growth, in which it excels most other shade-enduring species, is also favorable iu this respect.

We are not yet prepared to determine the most profitable rotation iu which the species is to

be managed under varying conditions. The fact that it is not only a \ery rapid but oiw of the

most i)ersistent growers, trees making wood at the rate of li to 2 cubic feet per year up to the

one hundred and fortieth year, permits a wide range of choice for I'otations, and since its wood,

being rapidly changed into heartwood, becomes serviceable very early, the rotations maybe either

low or high, varying from fifty to one hundred and fifty years, according to local economic and

soil conditions.
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NATURAL REPRODUCTION

Tlie Wliite Tine repnxluccs itself leailily in the virgin forest on all sandy and loamy sand

soils wlu'ie the hard\voo<ls do not interfere. On these areas thickets of youn;; {growth, sapling

tinilier, and dense gi'oves of mature trees are s<;attered without regularity, and there is no indica-

tion tiiat this pine forest has undergone material change fur centuries. In the hardwood disli icts

of the heavier .soils of the Lake region, where the pino is met with chiefly as old, overripe timber,

the reproduction of the pine seem.s, temporarily at least, to be interfered with by the associated

growth. Large, old trees occui, thinly scatt(!red or in clusters, but s:i|>ling timber and young

growth is often entirely wanting over considerable areas. Similar conditions ))rcvail, or have pre-

vailed, in the mountains of Pennsylvania, and also lu New England and in the Adirondacks.

Where the jtine is cut and some seed trees ar(! left the ground soon covers itself with young growth.

This, contrary to the common notion, is true even where lire has run over the slashings and the

ground for a time is stocked with Poplar and other brush. Such gntves or thickets of young pine

occur in all parts of the pinery of the Lake region, and in the aggregate cover several hundred

thousand acres. Generally, however, the tire returns from time t<j time, the young seedlings, as

well as the mother trees, are finally all ilestroyed, and thus the reproduction is c()mi)leti ly i)re-

vented. On such lands, impoverished by tire and exposure to sun and wind, not even the Poplar

returns. In the hardwood, Spruce, and llemlock regions the cutting of the i)ine in the usual

nnmncr simply assists its competitors, and its rejjrodnction is seriously hampered and freijuently

prevented altogether. Where these clay and loam lands are completely cleared and then aban-

doned, as has been the case with thousands of acres of New lingland forests, the White Pine is

one of the first to return if any seed trees e.xist in the vicinity. Hundreds of groves have sprung

uj) in New ICngland in this way.

NOTES ON NATUUAL UlCrUoDUCTION.

A case of the kind above referred to was observed in lS8(i in York County, Me., and the

Ibllowing notes on the subject will, no doubt, prove of interest:

III I'oiiipjiuy with Mr. Juliu K. Hobbs, who is thoroughly I'ariiiliar with the history of the various ]>ieci!H of

fore8tie.\iiiiiiiie(l, a vi.sit was made to a uuuilier of places on which White I'iue was growing, others on which young

pine seedlings were coming in, and still others in the immediate vicinity where none were to be seen, although the

general conditions of soil and situation were practically identical. Tlic soil, much of it, was light and sandy, with

a growth of Complonia, I'teitK, CaiiUhvria, and other jilants comnuni on iiine land.

A large nnnibcr of trees had a crop of cones, the last ycrar before this visit in which therc^ was a, good crop

having been 1S7!I, .according to Mr. Hobbs. (ioiiig lirst to an open licld lliat was formerly <overe<l with ])iue trees,

it was found to be very thickly covered with young seedlings, from a few inches to 2 feet or more in height,

that had sprung up in such abundance thai a bare spot was hardly to be seen over the whole tract. Thispieci' was
cnt over in the winter of 1879-SO, thi' ground was not burned over, and there being a good crop of seeds, these

had grown promptly and a young forest was rapidly coming on to take the place of the one removed.

• •n going to other pieces in the vicinity, from which the pine had been cut at diflcK'nt times since IS"'.), a most

striking coutra.st w.as obscTved. On those i)ieces that seemed otherwise just like the lirst, and with the condilicms

just as favorable for a sci-ond growth, only a very few pino seedlings were to be seen. These few may have come
from seeils carried by wind from the neighboring forests, but evidently the gnmnd had not been seeded as the lirst

piece bad, and it was impossible not to draw the conclusion that the dilVerence was due sini]ily to the fact that the

first piece was fully seeded, while the others were not. IJepeated observations of similar pieces of land led further

to the conclusion that no dependence can be placed upon the springing up of seeds that have lain dornutnt in the

ground for a term of years; or, in otlier words, although the seeds of the White I'ine retain their vitality for a long

time if kept in .'i dry ]>lace, there is a lack of evidence to show that this is the case in the natural fonst, where they

are alternately dry and wet.

Otlier interesting conditions of growth were noticed in the same region. In the vicinity of standing pino

forests, partii'iilarly on Iheir l<;eward side, seedlings of ililfiient ages wore coming up, often viiy thickly, but u]ion

entering the forest, after the lirst 2 or 3 rods, no more of these wore to be seen, their growth having evidently been

prcveiit<d liy the dense shade of the standing Irees. In hardwooils. on the other hand, where the surroundings were

a little more favorable, some young iiinos were growing here and there.

All observations reeiiforci'd the truth that there is no mysterious succession of forest growth, involving neces.sary

alternations, and thjit the White fine does actnally grow and llourish f<u' an indolinlte nunib(rr of generations on
the same land, if only the necessary seeding has been insured.

In such regions as have just been descrilied reforesting with the White I'ine is a coniparativoly simple matter.

Where nothing more is done than to tike adv,antage of natural conditions by felling the trees in seed years, or by

leaving seed trees here and there, an abundant crop uf young pirns m.iy often be secured. As a matter of fact, large
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tracts in Maine and Maasaclinsotis an- coming up in this way to socond-growth pino, and as thf profit arising from

tlio protection of these youiii; forests is better understood, there is no reason to diinlit that tbo whole matter will in

a gn^at measure rcgnlati^ itself.

In the Adirondark region and in the i)ino belt of Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota the case is far difterent.

Under the present system forest tires are an almost necessary result of all lumbering operations. To start with, all

trees that are large enough -.irr cut, and if by chance here and there one has escaped that might produce a crop

of seeds, it pc^rishes in the liros that socui sweep over the groun<l, leaving liardly a living thing beliind them, and

burning the seeds that under otlier ((Uiditions might have sprung u]) to form a second growth of pine. On all

such burned tracts i)ine seedlings are rarely found in any number, and yet here and tliere they are seen growing

where the lire had left a seed tree by the side of a stream or a piece of uuburued ground, thus giving the seed a

chance to grow.

After making a careful study of the pine lands of Michigan for several years the conclusion seouis plain that

here, exactly as in New England, everything practically depends upon reseodiug. Here in the Northwest the seed

trees have been destroyed, the seeds in the ground have been burned, and, as an inevitable consequi^nce, the land

remains a wilderness and must remain so until some means are found of restoring the forests by artificial sowing or

planting. There is nothing in the soil itself that prevents reforesting the pine lands of Michigan at once. It is

because seeds are, to a great extent, wanting, and the seedlings that do start are not protected, that these pine lands

are left in their desolate and unproductive condition.'

The experience with White Pine in Europe fully confirms the correctness of the observations

above recited. White Pine abroad reproduces well, seeds abundantly, and is so particularly well

suited to natural reproduction that the most experienced and competent recent writers claim that

this tree fairly " demands" this form of regeneration.

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION.

Concerning the artificial reproduction by seeding or planting, the experience, both in this

country and Europe, i.s quite extensive. Not only has this species been planted frequently and

for a long time in New England and in other parts of its natural range, even for forest purposes,

but thrifty groves have been established also in the Western prairies beyond the limits of natural

distribution. In Germany larger or smaller plantations were made in many localities near the

beginning of the century.

The planting in this country has, however, not usually proceeded with a knowledge of proper

forestry practice. As a rule, plants have been set out too old, and hence the planting has proved

expensive; usually, also, it has been too wide spaced to secure the most desirable result in form

development. Another point also usually neglected is the admixture of other species to stimulate

the growth of the x>ines and possibly to reduce the expense of covering the ground.

In Europe the majority of pine plantations made with Scotch Pine { Finns silvestris) is made

with one-year-old seedlings, which is done very cheaply and expeditiously, often on unprepared

ground, when one man may set 1,IU)0 to 1,500 plants in a day.

Eor AVhite Pine, especially under our conditions, where the young plants have much to contend

with in the way of climatic ills, weed growth, etc., this method is probably not applicable.

Two-year and even three-year old plants, grown in seed beds and once transplanted in nursery

rows, to produce a stocky root system and growth, will probably be more successful, being better

prepared to overcome adversities.

The seedlings, grown Irom seed sown either broadcast or in drills in the seed beds, must be

shaded during the first two years, as is usutil with conifers in this country. After the second year

they will endure the hottest sun. The shade must be graduated according to the weather, as the

seedlings are liable to damp off the first season if too much shaded and to burn off if not shaded

enough.

As there are about 1,800 seeds to the ounce, it will take about 5 to C ounces to the 100 feet of

drill, unless the seed be specially poor, when greater allowance will have to be made in proportion

' We are likely to repeat in the Northwest, on an extensive scale, the history of several of the Eastern States.

Under inducements held out to encourage immigration, many settlers have been led to take up laud all through the

worst part of Michigan and Wisconsin, including the "barrens." They clear the land, seed it, if they can. with

clover, and put in other crops, work in the adjacent pine woods for a living, and " devilop the country,'' thus doing

for the State exactly what needs to be done and what the State has neglected to clo for itself; but it is a disastrous

experiment for the setth'rs. The many farms kept up in this way for a while may finally be abandoned, but the

whole region will then be in a gre.at measure secured against extensive tires, and the lands that have been plowed

and worked over will be in a better condition for reforesting.
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to till' ]i«'rceiitii}jt' of jjonniiijition. In ordinary (-olloctinj,' tlm jiercontagc^ of pt'iminatinfj secicls

may not cxi^eed 7."> per cent, and, as is indicated in the discussion on seed sui)ply (page 'S.i), it may
fall far below this ligiirc in some years. Even if 20,000 to 2.">,0()0 seeds slioukl jieiniinato per

pound, it would not be safe to ('ount on more than 5,000 to .S,000 seedlinj^s that will grow to use,

and in the transplanting to nursery rows an allowance of at least ~> to 10 pei- cent should be made
for lo.sses, so that to secure 10,000 transplants at least lA pounds of seed is needed, to secure

which it may take from .'? to 4 bushels of cones.

Close i)lanting is indicated on account of the dilliculty with which this jiine cleans itself of its

l)ran(!hes. It shoulil bo |)laiitcd not more than 4 feet ai)art or, i)r(^ferably, set out in mixture with

a shaily, slower growing companion, the lilack 8pruce (i't'ccd nitjrtt) being an ideal choice within

its habitat, and of broad-leafed trees the Sugar Maple (Aver sacvharinum), which, for the sake of

economy, may be sown between the wider S])aced (S feet or more) ])lants of White Pine. The
mixture should not stop here, but otiier kinds chosen with circumspe<-tion from the many that are

found associated with the White Pine in its natural habitat should be added, as Chestnut, Yellow,

and Ked IJircli, Basswood, Hicdcories, aiul Oaks, and of conifers, the Red Pine, IJemlock, and

occasionally in some localities Arborvita'.

Dr. Fernow has for some time (since 1887) advocated a method of forest planting in which the

Muvin or "final harvest crop'' is distinguished from the mere "nurse crop" or "filler,'' when only

.">00 or fiOO tiecs per acre, or even less, of the better kinds are set out with care as the main croj),

receiving due attention in their further development, and the uurse crop is introduced of the

cheapest kinds and in the (dieapest manner to act as soil cover to check weed growth and stimu-

late height growth, straight form, and cleaning of the main crop. Tint White Pine would, of

course, be a most excellent main crop.

By the liftieth year or .so the pines, if set out at the rate of 500, will have overtopped the

nurse crop, except where trees of the latter have taken the jdace of a failing pine, and their

crowns will have closed up, their boles straight and clean, furnishing dear lumber, iflheiiurse

crop was projierly chosen and has done its duty. The further management theu would concern

itself mostly with gradual thinning out of the main crop to secure the diameter accretion due to

increased <'rown development and light. By the one hundredth year it will be reasonable

to expect, at least half the trees set out to have reaclmd their highest value in maturity and size,

with 15,(HI0 to 20,000 cubic feet to the acre, for the White Pine is not only a rapid grower, but'a

large i)ro(lucer, its shade endurance permitting as large a number of trees to develop satisfactorily

per acre as the Spiiice, which it outgrows in height and diameter.

While planting nursery-grown seedlings as a rule furnishes better results, sowing the seeds

into i)ermanent sites may, under certain conditions, especially on soils not too prone to weed growth

and in the more humid climate of the Northeastern States, prove satisfactory aiul cheaiier.

Various methods can be employed according to circumstances. On light soils sowing broad-

cast on snow may furnish satisfactory results; on heavier soils ])rei)aration of the ground to receive

the .seed will prove imlispensable. This may be done by plowing furrows or by hoeing plats of 2

or :i feet scpuire (the larger si/e where overgrowing by brushwood is to be feared) and sowing into

these in drills or broadcast. Dr. Pernow devised such a method for reclothing cut-over lands on

slopes in Pennsylvania grown uj) with brush, where it would be too expensive to prepare the entire

ground, lien; the plats were made larger, 4 oi-c\en G feet s(|uare, and into these not only ](iiics were

either planted or sown but also a nurse crop surrounding the pines, expectation being that this

nurse croi) will jirotect the pines against the encroachment of the surrounding brush growth until

the i)ines are tall enough to fight their own battle aiul finally kill out the brush. A fulhir descrip-

tion of these |(laiitings is to be found in J>ulletin 17, "Check list of the forest trees of the United

States," etc., of the Division of Forestry.

PLANTING NOTES.

The following notes on ])lanted groves, their condition, growth, anil results are given a place

here as recoiding individual experiences in various parts of the country, without intending to

recommend the practices of the planters, which, from the forester's point of view, are faulty in some

directions, especially in the oi>eu stand, which is advocatetl

:

In Kastcrn Ma8sa<'linsctt8, particularly in r'l.viiioiitli and liristol cunnties, tliore are niiniernus small liodios <if

White Pine that were set out I'roiii lorly to lii'ty years ago, and whoso rapid growth and healthy conditions show that
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tlioro tlio work of planting at least has been snccessful. The trees composing them averaged at thirty to thirty-five
.years from the time of i)lanting, not far from If) feet in height, and m.asurcil approximately 2 feet 6 inches in circnni-
ference, breast hij;h. These nieasnremcnts vary for difforeni bodies of pine, but are believed to represent very closely
the average size at thi' a^o indieated, and in many cases the trees un: (considerably larger (see meaBiirements of
growth on page 8X). This growth of jiino is of such value that a(ceording to competent .judges of property in that
region, much of the land that without the pine would be worth only *3 to $10 per acre, is worth with the standing
pine $50 to $75 or more ]ier aire according to location.

Upon visiting these (lilior.^nt groves and conversing with men who had planted some of them, it was found
that opinions and practice were ([uito variable, both .as to time and m.anner of planting. Mr. S. E. Hall, of Rayn-
ham, who h.as had long exi)erience, states that he has set the White I'ine successlully every month in the year.
The young trees, 4 to (i inches, or oven a foot high, are taken up with a piece of sod on their roots and set out in a
wet time. These two conditions were particularly emphasized by Mr. Hall, who says that if they are ob.servcd the
trees "will grow anywhere." He plants 10 feet apart each way and reconmiends this as the best distance, which
is, however, not good forestry practice. In a grove set by him forty years ago tlie trees were set in rows at the
above distance and had m.ad(^ a vigorous and healthy growth. In another grove, planted about the same time,
the trees stood 8 feet apart each way and were apparently doing (juite as well as in the tirst one. On the other
hand, Mr. Spencer Lomuird, of Bridgowater, after many years of practical trial and observation, states that having
formerly set out pine trees 10 feet apart, he is now setting them at a distance of 15 feet, with a view to reduce the
expense of jdanting and biceause they soon became crowdeil if planted closer. He, too, sets out the trees with a
sod, 8imi)ly jilowing a furrow and setting the seedlings at thc\ right distance. Mr. Hall digs a hoh> for each tree,
but s.ay8 that the work can l)e done very rapidly, and that he has himself set an acre a day.

One of the numy plantations in southeastern Massachusetts known as "Leb. Pratt's grove," is within less
than a mile of the village of North iMiddleboro. It was set out forty-two years ago. The trees were set in rows
10 feet apart each way. The grove twelve years ago even was practically impenetrable by reason of the dead
interlocking branches that had never been removed.

Four trees of average size were measured in 1886 and .showed diameters of 7 to 9 inches. Some were of larger
and others of smaller size, though the growth was fairly even. The average height was estimated at 40 feet; the
branches were dead three-quarters of the way to the top, the remaining one-fourth, say 10 feet, constituting the
crown, was green and healthy. The soil was poor, that passed over from the road in reaching the grove being liglit

sand with some gravel.

Another grove, some 3 miles noithward of North Middleboro, was visited in 1886, and a greater number of
measurements ma<le. According to Mr. 8. Hiiy ward, near whose farm it stands, this grove was set out r.ather more
than thirty, not more than thirty-five, years ago, l)ut had not made ([uite as good a growth as some nthers have.
The trees are in rows, 7* to S feet apart each way, .and are (juite uniform in size. Beginning with the third from
the north side, a fair average row, thi^ following measurements were made of the trees t.aken in order as they stood.
The circumference, bre.ast high, was:

Ft.

No. 1 2

No. 2 2

No. 3

No.4
No. 5 2

No.6

,
a T\vi> main .steiiia ;aiti liu«l Inst .a t liirW.

The largest tree measured in the grove was 3 feet 1 inch in circumlerence or 1 foot in diameter, breast high.

A very few have been choked out and have died after living fifteen or twenty years. An .average tree on the south
side measured 45 feet iu height. All the trees of the grove that were still living seemed healthy and vigorous. The
lower branches had die<l at an earlier age than iu the preceding grove an<l the trunks were free from them for some
8 feet or more. Above this line the dead branches still remained on the trees, only those of the crowns being green
and living.

Near Bridgewater, Mass., a piece of land had been sown with pine seeds some thirty-five years before, the seeds
being sown broadcast and ilragged in. The trees were slender and too much crowded, the smallest ones dying out.

They seemed much in need of proper thinning. Some of the best specimens measured 2 feet 7 inches iu circumfer-

ence, breast high, but they were very uneven iu size, and did not impress one nearly as favorably as those in the
groves that had been regularly planted at a distance of 8 or 10 feet apart.

This second growth pine finds a ready market at the box factories of Bridgewater, H.alilax, T.auntou, and
various other towns in this part of the St.ate. Six dollars per cord is the price paid at present (1886; now $8 to .$9)

for logs delivered at the factory. Logs are accepted down to 8 inches in diameter, and in establishments where
staves are made a smaller size is taken. There is no trouble in obtaining all that is wanted, there being an
abundant supply of pine for box boards, staves, and the like in the immediate vicinit.y of the towns where they are

nianufactureil.

A few notes on plantiitiotis made on the Westerti border and outside of the natural range of

tbe White Pine will show the adaptability of the species in those regions:

There is an instructive plat of White I'iues iu the forest plantation of the State University of Illinois. This

institution is located at Champaign, about 200 milos south id" Cliicagii and miieh beyond the luiliiral range of the

20U33—No. 22 5

Ft.

3
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pine. Tho history of tlio plat, as uiv.ii in BiillctiM No. liO of the I'liiversity Agricultural Kxperinient Station, is as

follon'8:

Wliito I'iiio seedlings worn rolloctoil in llir Rprin^ of ISiiil, ]iiit in cIoko )uirH<>ry rows anil sha<leil witli l:itli

framt's. Almiit S (n'r cunt ilicd tlio first year, of a few hamlnil trens, i)iir])Osely left without shadin/,', lil! |>er rent
(lied. .\ftiT having grown in tho iiiirHiTy three years, tliey were deemed in good condition for transplanting. They
w<>re at this time 12 to 15 inches high, well-fornieil, liealtliy trees.

The land, 1 acre, wliere the White I'ines are |dantpd, is (|nito Hat, what slope there is heing to the sonth; and
at least one-half of it is too wet in wprini;. and often in tln^ early part of snninior, for the liest results in tillagi'.

Tho soil is Idaek, jiait of it nincky, I to 2 leet in de|)tli, and nnderlaiii, for the most part, with a rather stilt', liluo

clay. Tho trei's were ]<lanled May I, I'^TL', 1 leet apart each way. I'he White I'ine is a <'oinparatively hard tree to

transplant sneeessfnlly ( f ). The roots are sofi, long and naked, with very few small or lilirons roots ne.ir the tree.

Knowing the necessity of careful li.-mdling, no ellort was Hi)ared, from digging in the nursery to setting in permanent
jilace, to sei'ure sueeessful results.

Throughout tln> seaHon th(^ grcuiml w.as kept in a good state of tillage I y frocguent ciiltivation, but it waa
exceedingly iliy; and of nearly three thuus.and trees planted, two-thirds iliiil during the summer. Df Ncirway
S|iruce, planted the sam(^ day. in the same manner, and on very similar soil, not miui' than 2 per cent died. It is

ilillicnlt to exjilaiii this greater per cent of loss in tli<' jiines, ixeejit as wo take into aecinint thi' i-omparative method
of developnniit <d' the mots i>( the two species [anil its high t]'ansi>iratiiui factor.— 15 K. V. |.

In the spring of IHl'.i the \ acant spaces were tilled from the nursery, and again in 1871 trees were set where
needed. The result of the three plantings was an almost perfect staml of trees. The cultivation with horse and
hoe was kept up thoroughly for three years. During tho fourth, lifth. and sixth years the weeds were mowed. Hut
little cultivating was done, iMManse the ground w.is too wet in the early ])art of the season.

l"or a iiumlier of years after the White I'ines were fairly started tiny made admirahle growth, arul ])romised to

furnish very valuahle limher for the prairie soil here, as well as for their native regions. In a re])ort made in IKKIi

the I'ol lowing statement is made: " From the lirst the living trees have done exceedingly well. Very few tri'Cs have
died from any cause since they hegan their growth in their present position. They ar<i now remarkahly healthy ami
vigorous, and the plantation vies with that of the Knropean Larch in beauty and prospective value.' At present
tliey are not maintaining the early |iromise.

No thinning or pruning of any kind was done, except what nature does, until the winter of lW.t-9(l. I Hiring
that winter anil the next tlie de.-ol liram lies, to an average height of ahout 10 feet, wi'ro trimmed cill, and the (hud
trees (some more than three hniHlreil ami fifty) were <'ut out. iMiring the winter of ll^lll-'J2 sixty-eight more dead
trees were cut out, and there an' at present tiftv-t wo still standing that have dieil sinci^ the last were cut. The trees

cnt out tho first time had not all <lied recently. Some of them gave evidence of having been dead for a nnmlier of
years, while others had died so lately that they still c.irried di^ad leaves. .Most of the trees that have dieil were the
smaller ones, such .is were oveigrown or badly crowded. A few only of the larger trees have died. Of the trees
still alive, very few have any live branehes lower than 20 feet. Many of them have an nuthrifty look, either in the
top or im the trunk, and the prospect is that there will be a very considerable; number of trees to cut out year by
year for some time.

The princi|>al reason for so many trees dying is probably overcrowding [more likely owing to the stitV subsoil.

—

15. E. 1'".]. As the trees now stand they occupy a s])ai;c of less than 7 feet w()nare (;a<li. 'I'he trees have been damaged
in other ways than eiowding, but not, so far as (an be Judged, until after they had already begun to di(^ There is

continually a thick mat of leaves on tlu' ground, and these have been jiartially burned otftwii e, both times injuring
the trees luorc or less from the ground n]> 2 or li feet, hut apparently not any higher. Hoys .seem to delight to cut
thei]- names or designs in the smooth bark of the trei^s. Occasionally a tree is entirely girdled. The giidling soon
kills the trees, but most of the smaller damage to hark soon grows over. A woolly plant loiisi; (Cluiniiix piiiiciirHiin

Fitch) has been very abundant on many of tin; trees, attacking the trunks and larger branches for several years.
They are sometimes so abundant tli.it the whid(; trunk has from a little distancea white or grayish- white appearance.

The White I'ines do not cast so dense a shade now as they did ten years ago. At that time there was no
undergrowth among them. At present there are small wooded jdaiits, such as (ira|)0. Raspberry. Cherry, Hox Klder,
etc., besides weeds, coming in, and there would likely be more of these were it not for the heavy mulch of leaves
that covers the ground.

In 18«f! th<' average size of the better trees w.as: Height, 21 feet 9 inches, and a little less than (! inches in
diameter. At present, 189."), the better trees are Ii8 to 40 feet high, and 8 to 9 inches in diameter. During the winter
of 1882-8.'J the leaders of a consideraltle proportion of tho trees were broken down by tli.e weight of sleet. This
was tlie cause of m;iny trees being crooked at that point, and of others having more than one leader. ICxcept for the
trees defornu'd in this way nearly all hav(; almost perfectly straight trunks. The trees are much more nearly uniform
in height than in diameter. 'I'he sizes of the trees in the jilat are as follows: Fifty-eight :ire j inches in diameter;
one hundred and ninety-four, 4 inches; two hundred and llfty-six. "i inches; two hundred :ind thirty-six, C iiieheH;
one hundred and forty-four, 7 inches; seventy, 8 inches; eleven, 9 inches; five;, 10 inches.

Ill the aiitiinin of 1895 the thirty-nine trees constituting the central row of the plantation were iiie:isuied, and
the aveingi^ diameter, breast high, Wiis 5.9 inches, the range being from i.l iindics to 8.(i inches.

At the (dd Klgiii niirsiiries, id:intc(l in ojieii prairie about li miles west of the Fox River, black loam soil, from

4 to 5 feet to gravel, Whiti; I'ines, forty to forty-live years old, with Norway Siiriiec and .Scotch I'ine as neighbors,

measure 22 inches in diameter, breast high, and arc 52 feet high. In :i neighboring grove, twenty-five years fnun
seed, planted exclusively to White Pine, the trees average U inches in diaineti^r and 45 feet high. 'Wheu phiutwl

alternately with European Larch 5 to G feet apart, the White Pines, thirty-five to thirty-six years old, are perfectly

straight and average 13 inches in diameter and 75 feet in height. The European Larch jiroves to be the best tree to

plant with White I'ine as a nurse. When planted with Hox Elder and Ash tho growth of the pines is not so satis-

factory. W'here .Scotch I'ine has been jdanted alternately with White I'ine the lattt^r has outgrown the Scotch,

nearly all of which are killed out. In the groves where Larch is planted with White I'ine the ground is cimipletely

ninlehed from the foliage of the Larch: drought has never allocted the trees, and no grass or weeds can grow
among them.

Mr. Thomas Hunt, of Kidott, 111., set imt White I'iue in a jilantation of 10 acres twenty-two years ago. The
trees were 10 to 18 inches high when set, making their .age at time of lueitsiirement about t wenty-Bin-en years.

The grove is ])I:iiited on a ridge w itli thin ehiy loam underlaid with broken laminated limestone. Mr. Hunt found
tho hind nn|>rofitable under tillage after several yerirs' trial. Tho trees of each varii^ty an; planted in sidid rows,
h.'irdwoods and conifers alternating. In a plat of White and Scotch Pine, Norway Spruce, Arborvita'. European
Larch, White Elm, Box Elder, (jreen Ash, and Willow, the conifers have almost shaded out the hardwoods, 'i'he
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Larch ai« tho tallest and tlio Arlimvit.r tho lowest, the roniaiuiii}; ciiiiili;is l>ciiig of .iboiit ciiiial height, averaging
So feet. Seventy White I'ineH weio iiieasiireil, taking all the tribes as thi'y lanie in the rows, and incliidin;; th(^ center

of the plantation. The average diainetiT, breast high, was ti.li inelu'B. The branches wire dead, l)Ut still lii-rsistent

to a height of lis to 20 feet.

At the Hry.int nnrserie.s, I'rinecton, III., somewhat Bouth of tho natural limit ol'tlie White Pine, trees that were
grown as ornamental nnr.><ery stock have been permitted to stand, giving some notion of the growth of the species

in the rich prairie loam of that region. The oldest .specimens were set in 1858 and wvxv imported seedlings. They
are now about forty-two years of age, and average about fi."> feet in height. McasurtMl trees range from 9 inches to

26 inches in diameter. Norway Spruce of tho same jdanting ei|U.il tln^ i)ines in height, but the averagi- diami^ter is

less. These trees stand about liO I'eet apart. I »n the margin of a natural hardwood groves an acre of the richest

prairie land was planted to While and ScoliOi I'ine seedlings about twenty-two years ago. The tribes were set 3 by
•1 feet, and have never been thinned. Kach species was planted pure, and one of the tallest White I'ines measured
S'.i feet high, tho average height being estimated at 26 feet. Fifty White Pines, taken as they came in the rows, were
measured, breast high, the av(^rage diameter being ij inches. Scotch Pine showed abont equal growth.

At the Iowa Agricultural College, Ames, Iowa, in the center county of the State, a piece of waste land of about
3 acres was planteil to White Pine, European Larch, Box Elder, (Ireen Ash, and Cottonwood in 1875. The plat

occupies a gravelly knoll sloping to the north. The soil is a yellow elay, with much gravel, and of unknown depth.

The top of the kn(dl forming the south side of tho plantation is set with puri^ Larch. The Pine, Box Elder, and Ash
are mixed, evidently without order. The original jilanting was 3i by 3i feet apart, and the trees now average

about 10 feet apart each way. The White Pines are estimated to average 30 feet high, and twenty -six measured
trees, taken as they came, ranged from 5 to 14 inches in diameter, the average being 8.7 inches. The pines are now
the dominant trees of the mixture and are fully 10 feet higher than the I!ox Elder, which exceed the Ash 5 feet. The
following diameter measurements will serve as an ailditional basis of comparison :

Inches.

White Pine, as abore (26 trees) 8. 7

Box Elder, as above (23 trees) 4. 7

Creen Ash, as above (21 trees) 3. 6

European Larch (planted pure on crest, 26 trees) 6

Cottonwood (same plat, base of knoll, 14 trees) 10.5

It should be added that the Cottonwoods stand wider ajiart than the mixture of Pine, Box Elder, and Ash,

while the Landi stand closer together. All were set originally '.U by 3i feet, and the alternate rows have been
removed throughout the plantation.

At Windoui, Minn., in the southwest part of the State, Mr. E. Sevatsou lias included two rows of White Pine

in a plantation covering 10 acres. These trees were set about thirteen years ago, when 8 to 12 inches high, and
are iiresumably not over eighteen years old. The two rows of pine are between rows of Arborvita- and Balsam Fir.

They are about 25 feet in height, and the average diameter, breast high, of seventeen trees, taken as they eame in the

rows, was 5 inches. The soil is a stitf clay loam, and the plantation is about 100 feet above the surface of a lake

which joins the farm. The entire country is treeless, except for groups of trees on the lake shore and groves along

the Des Moines River, 3 miles distant. The White Pine in this location is less vigorous than Scotch Pine, European
Larch, or Norway Spruce.

Fine trees of White Pine, set in single specimens about thirty years ago, are growing at Arbor Lodge, Nebraska
City, Nebr., the home of Hon. J. Sterling Morton, ex-Secretary of Agriculture. These stand in bluft' soil (a fine loam)

about 2 miles west of the Missouri River. A few fine specimens may also be seen in the lawn at the homestead of

Hon. A. H. Whiting, at Whiting, Monona County. Iowa, in the deep black loam of the Mis.souri bottoms. At Brookings,

S. Dak., within 17 miles of the Minnesota line, repeated plantings of the White Pine have resulted in failure. At
Franklin, Nebr., about halfway across the State, near the Kansas line, this species h.as failed after extended trial.

Very few trees can be seen in Lincoln, Nebr., though it has been repeatedly tested there as an ornamental tree. The
diminished amount of atmospheric moisture will necessarily prevent general satisfactory cultivation beyond the

western boundary of Missouri, Iowa, and Jlinnesota.

A number of line specimens of White Pine stand in the lawn of the Rollins homestead at Columbia, Mo., about

10 miles north of the Missouri River and halfway between the east and west boundaries of the State. The soil is a

clay loam, underlaid with limestone, which outcrops at many places in the vicinity. These trees were planted in

18.55, when two or three years old, by Col. .1. H. Rollins. The largest is now (1897) 29 inches in diameter, breast high,

and 64 feet 9 inches in height. One of the smallest is about 56 feet high and 16 inches in diameter.

Additional notes of plantations in the West might be given, but the above is suflicient to show the White Pine

can be successfully grown somewhat beyond its natural range, but does not well endure the dry conditions of soil

and atmosphere which it must meet in tho region west of the Missouri River.

THE •WHITE PINE AS A FOREST TREE IN GERMANY.

As has been stated, the White Pine was introduced quite early into Enghmd, and from there

it found its way into variou-s parts of the Continent, In Enjjland it remained largely a park tree.

In Germany it has been ti forest tree proper for over a century, being used (juite frequently, on

account of its hardiness and shade endurance, as " gap cover" to lill tail places. It has also been

l>laiited in many places on small areas as pure growth or mixture with the common European or

Scotch Pine {Pinus silvcstri/i) and Spruce. For a long time this " newcomer" was regarded willi a
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feeliug of doubt ami I'veii suspicion, iiiid lonj; hclDiv aiiythiiifj definite could possibly be said about

the matter tlie merits and faults of the Wiiito I'ino weie extensively discussed. Tiie " iiractical''

man, and with him some scientitic men, were satisfied that such a light colored softwood could not

])ossibly bf durable or otherwise desirable, and the small quantities olVered from time to time did

not always lind ready market. Of lati' years this (tondition has flian;,n-d. In a series of excel-

lent articles, Dr. L. Wappes. a liavaiian forester, records the experience had in one of the oldest

bodies of White IMne in (Jermany, in which he shows that the tree in pure growth, and also as

mixture witli pine, si)race. or hardw(io<ls, has jiroven a most excellent factor of the (ierman forest;

that it seeds early and heavily, and as plant material is easily and cheaply secured : that it is r(;adily

and even preferably re|)roduced by natural set^ding, a rajiid grower, capable to withstand crowd-

ing and shading, and that it is a tree especially capable of ])rodncing a large amount of timber

even on poor soils, all of which coincides with the observatioTis on its native habitat laid down in

this monograph. He shows that besides the Fir (Balsam), the White Pine is the only tree which, in

the Palatinate and on jioor soils will, at the age of onc^ hundred and ten years, make timber of Class 1

(according to (Ierman notation, diameter at half length, HJ inches and l)etter); that while the com-

mon pine at that age furnishes only l.'i per cent of Class III and better (diameter Iw inches and

over), the White Pine furnishes 27 per cent, or more than double this amount of these and more

valuable diameter classes. Dr. Wappes emi»hatically states that White Pine, wherever known, is

eagerly bought, and that the opinion of the consumers lias radically changed. He i)roves by the

ligures of large sales from the iState forests, that since 1SS2 the value of White Pine has nearly

doubled, while that of Spruce and common Scotch Pine has increased by only 20 percent, and that

of Fir and Larch has ac-tnally declined during this period. The following figures give an idea of

the growth of White IMne abroad. The groves of the Palatinate are stocked on very inferior stiil,

nearly all other groves cited being on loamy sand. The figures for total volume .are somewhat

misleading, since they do not include the timber which has been removed from the older groves in

thinnings, which would add probably from 10 to 1") jter cent to mak(! u[) whole i)roduction.

It will be of interest to give more in detail the conditions of the last-mentioned plantation,

reported this year in Dr. Lorey's Allgemeine Forst und .lagdzcitnng:

The plantation of about 9 acres, on fresh loamy sand, situated at an elevation of 2,200 feet

above sea level in Wurtemberg, consists of White Pine mixed with Scotch Pine, Spruce, and I'Mr

in single individuals or groups. The White Pine represents, numerically, two-thirds of the total

number, Scotch Pine is found among the dominant growth in jiart, but tlie Sjiruce aiirl the, small

number of Firs show only codominant and oppressed trees.

The density of the growth was reported as satisfactory until in 1S75, when a snowstorm broke

down much material, so that at i>resent the density does not average over 0.7.

The stand, originating from seed, was several times thinned, and the last tinu>, occasioned by

the snowstorm, 400 White Pines were removed, with over 10,000 cubic; feet of wood. The number

of trees averaged 183 per acre, of which 142 White I'ines, with diameters varying from 7 to 24

inches, and 1(! inches in the average, yielded altogether \)/>U) cubic feet, while the other s[)ecu's

added only l,2!tO cubic feet. Comi)arison with the other acre yields recorded shows that under

these conditions the product was less than in more favored situations, either the site or light

conditions reducing the growth.

The diameters re[>re.sented on a sanii)le area were distributed as follows:

8 to II)Diametera iiichfiB

Niimlier of troes

Ill to !•_' 12 to 1

1

24

1 1 to It;

:iii

1(1 to 18 18 to 20

2.'?

20 to 22 22 to 21

1 1

Of the Scotch Pines only four had reached diameters over l(i inches, and of the Spruces none

over 14 inches. The superiority of the White Pine also ai)pears from the comjjarison of height

growth, which was established for every five years by the measurement of average sample trees,

as follows:
Height growth of White Pine, Scotch Pine, and Spruce, by years.

Sample trees.
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The i)ii'(;cdiiijj table shows liow tbe slow growth of the first five years whicli tlie White I'iue

has iu (common witli the Norway Spruce is overcome before tlie fifteeiitli year, and by the tweii-

tietli year the White T'iue has (Hstaiiced the Scotch Pine, gaining on it constantly until, by tbe

ninetieth year, it has outgrown it lU per cent.

IHiiifHsious tnid ifii'Id.'i of While riiie in (icrmiiii forests.

Locality.

P.ilatinnti^I
Palalili;il|. II

ralaliiiill.'III

I'alaliiialK IV
ralati.iali- V
ralaliiiali' VI
Prussia (Urafinrodel.

Do
Prussia (Rogelwitz)
Frankfort on tbe Main .

Tburingia
Wurtemberg

f'baractor of forest.

Pure growth
do

White Pint; witli Spruce
White Pine and Scotch Pine

do
do

White Pine mixed with Scotch Pine
and Spruce.

Pure growth
do
do
do

White Pine mixed with Scotch Pine,
Spruce, and Fir.

Age.

Years,
104
()8

68
58
46
25

(75 to 80)

(75 to 80)

95
82
78
!13

Nundier
of trees
per acre.

250
660
550
xm
1)00

1,200

452

410
333
723
415
183

Average
diameter
(without
bark).

Height.

Inches.
15.1

9.

10.

10.

7.

4

(6 to

(8 to
1.1

•J

II.

16

1

4
I

:<!

4
I

28)'

18)

7

Fe4t,
92
66
79
64
49
34

(73 to 87)

(SO to 87)
88
72

(79 to 89)

Volume of
wood, ex-
chrsivo of
limbs and
stumps.

Cubic
13,

10.

12.

6,

4.

3.

13,

13,

14

12.

13.

10.

feet,

300
000
000
noo
000
200
224

(100

298
024
027
800

From these figures the capacity of the White Pine to i)roduce large amounts of valuable stem-

wood is apparent. Thus, on soil on which the 100-year-okl trees developed only a height of 92

feet, over 13,000 cubic feet of stemwood, corresponding to about (i(i,(iO0 to 70,000 feet B. M.,

American scale, were cut per acre over and above about 1,200 cubic feet of material removed iu

previous thinnings. In every case the White Pine excels the common pine, and even the Spruce

in this respect. It should be added that most of these plantations, made in the early part of this

century, were not executed according to present superior methods, the sjiecies being an exotic and

expensive was set out more iu orchard fashion, as most planters in our country have been apt

to do, at distances of S, 12, aud more feet apart. Owing to this fact the development was prob-

ably not as satisfactory in the earlier years as it might have been had the method of close planting,

either pure or in mixture, prevailed.

The superiority of growth over the German Spruce and Pine is more fully illustrated in tiie

following table, which shows the distribution and proportion of trees of White Pine aud Spruce

and of White Pine aud Scotch Pine that are found in given diameter classes in two mixed planted

growths of these species:

Distribution and proportion of White Pine and Sprncc and Whitr Vine and Scotch Pine.

White Pine and Norwaj- Spruce,
sixty-eight years old.

[65 per cent Pine ; 35 per cent
Spruce.]
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most raitid {fniwtli, so that the ilill'crciirc'. in view ol' the sti-atly growth of Wliitc I'iiif and the

marked decrease in rate of growth in tlie Scotch Pine, would be markedly greater if ohler timber

bad been c()ni])aied.

Just as iu its native range, the White I'ine is decideiUy a heart pine, the sapwood changing

early into the durable and more valuable heartwood. In timber one hundred years old grown in

the Pahitinate the sap in many cases is less than 1 inch thick, so that 75 per cent and more of

the entire stem is composed of licartwood.

In view of these facts it is (juite safe to say that the White I'ine in the future will be one

of the prominent forest trees of (iermany, and perhaps of liurope, as it will always bo the king of

woods in our Xorthern and Eastern .Slates.
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THK V/OOD OF THK WHITE PINE.
By FiLiBERT KoTii, Division of Forestry.

White Pine is a favorite material with the wood consumer in the Northeastern States on
account of the combination of (jualities it possesses. It is a hglit, soft, uniform, straight-grained

timber, to be had in all markets in any quantity and iu all dimensions, from the ship's mast to the
clapboard. It seasons well, shrinks and warjis but little, is (juite durable, insect-proof, and takes
oil and paint and has a good color, is light to handle, easy to saw and plane, takes nails without
splitting, and is, in short, the ideal material for the carpenter and Joiner, who handles the bulk
of the 30 to 40 billion feet of sawed timber and lumber anmially used in this country, of which
White Pine furnishes over .SO per cent.

CHARACTER AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE WOOD.

The structure of White Pine, like that of other pines, is simple. Ninety per cent and more
of the weight of the dry wood is formed by the common wood libers, or tracheids, 0.12 to 0.20

inches long, well suited for pulp material. The spring wood of each annual ring passes gradually
into the summer wood and thus the sharply defined bands of hard, dark and soft, light-colored

material so conspicuous in the rings of all hard pine, especially Longleaf and Cuban Pine, are

absent in White Pine, making the cutting of the wood by either plane or saw much easier

than is the case with hard pines. Sapwood and heartwood are quite distinct—the former white,
the latter with a slightly brownish cast. The change from sapwood to heartwood takes place earlier

in the young tree and the younger jjortions of old trees than in older timber. Thus, iu a thrifty

sapling thirty years old the sapwood shows about eighteen rings on the stump, but only ten rings

35 feet from the ground. In trees over one hundred years old the number of rings in the sapwood
is generally over thirty at the stump, decreasing often to fifteen or twenty near the top. The
number of rings in the sap, as in other pines, is smaller in thrifty and greater in slow-growing
trees, while the width of the sapwood is generally least in slow-growing timber. Compared to

other pines, White Pine has a narrow sap at all periods of its growth. While in the hard pines,

like the Longleaf Pine, and still more iu Loblolly and Shortleaf Pines, the sap forms generally
from 50 to 75 per cent of the log, it is generally less than 35 per cent of mill-sized timber in White
Pine. This highly valuable property of the White Pine is found in all localities, even in Europe,
where the tree has been widely planted.

SPECIFIC WEIGHT
To determine specific the weight of the wood and other physical properties a collection of

seventy-three trees was made, including material from the New England States, Michigan, and
Wisconsin, and also from the mountains of North Carolina,

The specific weight of the greenwood varies chiefly with the amount of sapwood and conse-

quent abundance of moisture, since the heartwood contains but little water outside of its cell

walls (except in some cases where the heartwood near the stump also contains liquid water).

Generally the weight of the greenwood varies from about 10 to 50 pounds per cubic foot, and is

greater in young poles than in old timber, which latter on this account floats readily, rarely, sink-

ing, even after years of immersion.

The specific weight of the kiln dry wood varies, generally from 0.33 to 0.40 (20 to 25 pounds
per c\jbic foot), is greater iu the old tree than in the young sapling, is greater at the stump than

73
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iMitliiT lip in tlu' same stem, is iiulepL'iuli'iil of oriciilation (as gi-eat on tlic noitli sitlc as on the

Boiitli side), is no greater on clay land than on the sandy soils, and seems in these particnlars

ipiifc indcpt'ndcnl oC locality. The wood IVoni tlu^ swamp I ices is no hcaviiT nor li^;ht<'r llian the

wood I'roin tiic upland trees, the trees I'roiii New lOni^Iaixl dill'eriiiy apparently in no way Ironi tiiose

of either the Lake region or North Carolina.

liCavinfi out of consideration the s]iecilic weight of the limbs and knots (these l>eing always

heavy, as in all i)ines), the average spccilic weight of the dry wood of the .stem was found to be for

—

Spoi'ilH;

(jravity.

Five treoH 200 to 250 yrars old 0. :{«(;

Fivo tr.'ps ILTi to niO .vt-ara old IWX

Five tiers KK) to 12.". jears old [iKi

Toil tii'08 T.'i to !l!l years old ,378

Ten tri'CR ,50 to 71 years old 'M'S

N iinteen tree.s 10 to 19 y<^ars old 3.")3

Nineteen trees 30 to 39 years old 351

I''roni the above, and still more frt)m the table following, in which the trees are grouped

according to age, it will be seen that White I'ine displays a uniformity of specific weight, and other

properties deiiendent on weight, such as is entirely unknown in any other pine of the Eastern

United States.

Average weight (kiln dry and green), moisture content, and shrinkage per cent of jmie Pine.

I.—TREES 200 TO 250 VEAKS OLU.

Localitv.

Linrnln County, Win
Marathon (Vmnty. Wis.
(iraylinK, Mirli
Cliippowa County, Wis

.

Do
Do

Average.

Original
|
Approxi-

Diiinlier ol' inatea^e
troea. ol trora.

yeart.
225
230
205
209
202
202

Diameter
brcust high' Width of
witiioul rings,
baric.

Inchet.
23.0
22.0
19.0
27.0
19.4
20.5

Specific gravity X 100.

Kiln dry.

38.1
38.5
36.0
;t9.

38.5
39.2

38.6

Green.

Moisture aa

"of tii'e"
Shrinkaso

dry vood.
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Avertuje nuiyht (kiin dnj ami t/rtfn), muhturc nmhiit, timl shriiilnujti pt r irnl of W'hitr /'iwc- CoiitimiiMl.

v.—TREES .Mt '1(» 71 VKAKS (»LI>.

Lonalily.
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Kniiii llic tablo \t appears that tlio s))ccilic woifflit of tlii' timbei' is (|uitc', indcpfiKlciit of Mic.

rat(> of ;;rowlli, and tliat tlic iiidiviiliial variation ^^ciicrally movfs witlnii very narrow limits. TIm'

(liafirains (tifjs. 1(1 ami 17) show the iclalion of weight for the (lilVorctit .sections Iroiu lh<' stiiin|i

%

"'•^
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As ill otliei- jiines, tluMi' is usually an iiicroase of weight in tll(^ <nown, apparently due to an

iutlueiK-e of tlie limbs, but as lliis inlluoiicn is local, so the aiiparciit result is loc^al, and tlif, \veij;lit

is very irregular for the crown jiart of the stem; the pronounced increase is apparent only in the

iniiiKMliato vicinity of the limbs. The absence of a pronounced or sharjily defined sununcr wfxid

makes it dillicult and im|iracticable to api)ly the microscopic methods to determine the vaiiatioii

of weight from pith to bark on any cross section. From the actual determinations of weight, it

appears that for the lower jiortioiis of any iicirmally grown tree there is usually at first an increase

of weight from the jiith outward, rea<^hiiig a maximum somewhere between the fiftieth and eightieth

ring, maintained for a long period and usually followed by a very slow decrease in weight from

there on outward. This variation is generally small, and never reaches the proportions met in

sections of hard pine, such as Longleaf Pine, where it comniouly amounts to 75 to 100 jier cent of

the weight of the lightest portion.

(Tsually about half the weight of a green log is water. The amount of moisture generally

varies in the sapwood from about 120 to 1(!0 per cent and from 40 to 60 per cent in the heartwood,

the amount for the entire log, therefore, varying with the proi)ortion of sap and heart is greatest

in saplings and least in large mature trees, in the latter from about 90 to 120 jier cent of the

weight of the timber after it is kiln dried. The wood jiarts with its moisture as easily as any

wood in the market, dries rapidly, with little injury, and may safely be kiln-dried fresh from the

saw, though in actual practi(;e this method is almost unknown in the White I'ine regions, the

usual way of drying by carefully piling in immense piles, being the universal way of seasoning.

Well air dried White Pine, as in an ordinary room, still retains 8 to 9 per cent moisture, and if

unprotected by oil, paint, etc., is ((uite su.sceptible to changes of humidity, absorbing and giving

off moisture at every change of temperature and humidity of the air.

SHRINKAGE

In keeping with its smaller specific weight, the shrinkage of White Pine is less than that of

other ])ines. It is greater for sap than heart, and therefore greater for sapling timber than for

older trees. From the table on page 71 it appears that the shrinkage in volume varies for the

several groups of trees from 8 to !• per cent, and, like the weight, is quite uniform for the different

individuals of each group.

The ease and rapidity with which White Pine seasons, and the manner of distribution of

White Pine lumber, encouraging proper seasoning before use, have done much to earn for White

Pine the fame of being one of the woods which do "not shrink'' nor "work,'' a virtue which is not

only in part due to the small weight and consequent small shrinkage, but is largely the result of

proper handling.

STRENGTH.

P>eing the lightest. White Pine is also the weakest among the pines of the Masterii rnited

States, as apjiears from the following general average:

Strength of Jl'liitc I'ine at 1.' pir cenl moisture.
PoinulH i>or

Hi|U:irc ilicli.

C'nmprossiDii enilwise and in licndiiii; to tine elastic limit 5, 200

Hi'niliu;; to inptnre T. 900

Modulus ol' cla-sticity 1. 110. (H)O

C'onipiossion across tlic grain (3 1)<t cent di't'ormation) 720

Shearing parallel to liber ^iJ^"

Out of about seven hundred tests made by the Division of Forestry, about i^>fi ]»er (ent fall

within 10 per cent of this general average, and 90 jier cent within 25 per cent of the same. Though

the test series for White Pine was by no means as full as is desirable, the above average results

will probably be found fairly accurate and sufticient for general purposes. The table on the next

page presents the average results for the several trees.
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Average slrmijlh of llie wood of II hilr I'iiie of diffeiinl tree ut I .' per icnl iiioiHlure.

I.iicullly.
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till" other after being soaked (or three inoiit lis in .•ohl water. The results ..f these tests on White

Pine arc embodied in the following- table:

Striniilh nf mntiijiKniH hlovka of the same, 'canlling of U'lilU: Pine, aeUct material, in comprvasion endwise.

[Diineu.sioiis generally, 2.70 liy 2.70 hy 2.78 iiichex.)

Niimlii-r 111 lildik.

1

2
3

4
5
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100

8000 .V)()() TOGO WOOO
Cornprestnon Slromjlli prr. .sya lucli in pimnds.

Kkj. Iti Uia^iaiu uU>nviii^ i-llirL ol' iiiui.stiiiu (Ui cnialiiug atrciigtli.

DURABILITY.

Witli regard to its durability, VVMiilc I'liic is ,i;eiicral]y uiiderrafcd. The soft, liglit-colored

wood sii^igests general IVailty and a laclc of rcsistajicc, in wliieli resistance to decay is included.

In the legion where it grows the unusual great durability of the heartwood of Wliitc. I'inc is

well known; " the stuini)s of White I'ine last a lifetime;" ohl logs, covered with moss and often

with young Po^dars and \\\\v\\ growing from their surface are uncovered and utilized as shingle

bolts. White Pine shingles wear out, but rarely decay, and a good sidewalk of White Pine is

cimsidered the best to be had. As in other pines, the sapwood decays rea-dily, but this being

narrow in good logs, more than half of all White I'ine sawed is good durable heart, a wood which

is lu'it her subject to decay nor to the boring iTiseets anymore than the heavy resinous heart of

the l.'cd I'ine or of the Southern ])ines.

COMPARISON WITH OTHER WOODS.

(ienerally WlutePine is logged and milled on a large scale, cut mostly into boards and jdank,

and there is to-day no common wood which is more economically bandied and nu)re carefully

selected.

Compared to other jjines, the White I'ine is olVered more extensively ami has a greater

influence on lumber markets than any other woo<l u.sed. It is more unilbiiii, lighter, softer, and
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sliiiuks less than any other piue; it is durable, insect proof, and snited to a much greater

number of uses than the wood ol' other pine...

The following table exhibits the position of White Pine as to weight and strength:

Jl'eh/hl (inil stniii/lh of ll'hite Pine compared with olhei- pincK.

Name of iiines.
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resiiwiiig. Tbo flooring, and even sidint; lor tlio sniiillci' niiirkets, and for cheap construction are

coininonlj' the selected i)arts of siieatliin<;' and other inl'crior grades, as classed at the mill, and it

is rare to liiid, in recent years, the best grades ol' White I'ine in tlie smaller retailers' yards.

In the classification of White I'ine a great degree of linesse has been introduced, and the

closest attention is paid here, as well as in edging and trimming, to the probable future use of a

given i)iece of material.

I''rom the eniirinous consumption of White I'ine alone, and also (Vom the great variety of uses

to which it is put, it is clcai' that any material diminution of supplies must alfect extensively and
intimately the wood market and wood industries of this country. The common claim of substi-

tulion of some <»tlier ]tin«' or coTiifei', and still more tlie belief in the use of hardwoods in the place of

White I'inc, have but little in their favor. A shipping case of White I'ine reipiiies about half the

effort to make and oidy 50 to 65 per cent of the effort to haul or handle as oae made of Southern

I'ine, its most natural substitute. Similarly, a White Pine lath nails with half the effort, shrinks

less, and thus is far more satisfaetory than one made of hard piii(\ I''or a good door or for satis-

factory sash and blinds only the Cypress and White Cedar can enter as a substitute, and both

are too restricted in their occurrence, and the (!yi)ress has too little ciiance of future regeneration

to deserve (tonside.ration as ii general substitute. The transportation of Pacific coast timbers,

a small i)ortion of which havi! tlie i)roperties of White I'ine, to the densely pojjidated Eastx^rn

I'nited States is not likely to occur on a large scale, foi' the cost of hauling alone equals the

value of good grades of Eastern lumber.
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APPENDIX.

TABLES OF MEASUREMENTS.

The following tabk'.s record the detiiil iuvestigatioiis, measuremeuts, aiul tabuhitions which

have served as a basis lor the discussion of the growth of the White I'iiie. The measurements

in the flekl were made by Mr. Austin Gary, of Bangor, Me., and by Mr. A. K. Mloilziansky, ot

tlie Division of Forestry. Mr. Mlodziausky has also executed the laborious cahmlations, and is

rcsjjonsible for their accuracy.

The methods employed iu this investigation have been described in general in Bulletin No. liO,

"Measuring the forest crop," of the Division of Forestry. They are in the main similar to those

practiced by European foresters, with some minor aiul one important modification, which latter

Mr. Mlodziausky has developed during the course of his work in collating the data. This modifi-

cation, which refers to the analyzing of trees for ascertaining the rate of growth, consists in

grouping by age classes, and instead of aiuilyzing each single-measured tree, as is usually done

in European practice, averages the data of measurement from a number of trees grouped and

then analyzes tiie growth of the average tree thus constructed of each age class or grouji. hi

this way the work of collating is verj' considerably reduced and the measurements of a very much
larger number of trees can be expeditiously utilized for average statement. It is needful,

however, in order to be quite satisfactory, that the classification or grouping of trees be made
iu the woods while measuring, a task which requires considerable Judgment. When the classi-

fication is so done in the woods, the mechanical work is further simplified by entering the

measurements for each group in sets, the measurements of cross sections taken at the same height

being entered on the same sheet for all trees of the group, when the averaging of the measurements

can at once be performed on the same sheets.

The forms used in the investigation are also appended, and will serve to further elucidate the

methods pursued.

Since it was not expedient to fell trees specially for these measurements, it was not always

I)ossible to secure all measurements in the most desirable form; for instance, the desirable meas-

urement and correlation to age of diameters at breast height, and at short intervals of the heiglit,

could not be obtained, because the work was performed on trees cut in regular lumbering opera-

tions; hence, the data had to be manipulated and interpolations used so as to secure satisfactory

approximations for the periodic growth. The number of trees analyzed (some 700) is so large

that any deficiency of method may be considered as neutralized.

TABLES OF CUBIC AND BOARD CONTENTS OF WHITE PINE.

The tables of cubic and board contents of White Pine are based upon the measurements of

|)ine taken for analysis from the various sites described iu the tabulations of acre yields.

The stem of each individual tree was calipered at intervals of i or 8 feet, and the volumes of

the portions between two successive diameter measurements were calculated separately, considering

them as frustrums of cones. From the volumes of stems of similar height and diameter, breast

high, the average volume was noted. The volumes of stems of missing dimensions was calculated

by employing the corresponding factors of shape. The factor of shape is determined by dividing

the volume of a tree by that of a cylinder of the same height and diameter, breast high; it shows

the taper of the stem aud is usually expressed in decimals, thus representing arithmetically the

form of the stem. For determining the volume of a tree by means of the factor of shape, it is

necessary only to measure the diameter and height of the tree, find the volume of a cylinder of the

corresponding height and diameter, aud multiply that volume by the factor of shape.

The lumber of stems iu board feet was determined by employing Scribner's rule.
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TABLES OF MKA.SUKEMENTS. s?

Tafu.k II.

—

Actual lapirimj and honril conlcnix of nlemn of 11' hite I'inr from 5 to .J/J inchtu in diatnetcr, linual luylt.

70
45
55
65
55

80
60
45
60
75
8D
95

120
55
65
75
85
95
70
85
95
115
60
85
95
105
120
6(1

123
75
85
95
110
75
85
90
105
120
80
65
85
95
105

125
80
95
105

120
85
95
105
115
135
85
95
105
115
95
105

115
140
85
100
115
120
140
85
95
105
115
125

Diiiiiiuter (in inchOH) with bark at ii lioight I'rom

ground of—

5.2
5.1
6.0
6.2
7.1

7.2
8. 1

8.0
9.1
9.5
9.2
10.1

10.2
11. U
11.2
11.1
12. :i

12.1
12.

13. 5
Ki. 2
13.0
13.1

13.2
13.0
•14.2

14.2
14.2
14.2
14.0
14.7
15.0
15.0
15.1

4.0
4.3
5.0
5.4
5.7
6.2
6.7
6.8
7.7
8.0
7.7
8.7
9.1

8.8
9.2
9.6
10.0
10.6
10.

10.9
10.9

11.1

11.8
12.0
12. 2
11.9
12.0
111
12.9
12.3

13.

13.3
13.4
13.9

16.1
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TaBi.k 111.

—

.yfiamirrmeHlf of White Pine grown iinikr aimilnr coiiditiouK, iiroujicd in age claaHii fur iiieraging.

[The groups of trooH meaJtiirutl nro Hamplo tn'CH recorded in Table VI.]

Group, ItK'iil ion, and i)('HiTipti<in of Hito.

Mauachttsell* anil AVc tlainjithire.

VThito Pint' mixt'd with hardwinMl!* f»ri a hill. Soil,

lirown or vi'llowieh sandy loam. rnrdiiMn sized ^rain,

li;;lit, luosi', fresh, and well draiimd, witli a leafy sur-

face cover. Tre©», 400-OUO to I he acre.

Average.

itas,iacfitiseUs and Nex llninjisliirc.

Whit* Pine on a level plain site. Soil, a brown or yel-

low-brown loamy sann, underlaid by sand or sand with
gravel in niediuin or sometimes coar.se prain. shallow,

porous, light, moderately loose, fresh, and welldrainwl.

with Jin abundant leuly surface cover. Trees, JOU-400

to the acre.

Average

Pennsiilvania.

White I*ine int<*niiixed with hardwoods and occasional
Hemlock. Soil, clayey loam, with yellow-brown shales
in it. deep, fresh, aiid well drained.

Tree
num.
ber.

Average

Maine,

White Pine with arattpring Homloek, occasional Spruce
and Fir. on a level pl.-iiii site: scanty nndergrowlli of
Ha/.el and young Hemlock. S^nl, gray sand, some-
times brown or loamy, with 3 inches vi-getable mold,
deep, fresh, lealy surface cover; clayey subsoil

probably 4 or 5 leet Ik-Iow surface. Density of crown
cover, 0.7. Trees, 370 to I he acre.

Average

rennsi/lpaiiia.

From a young White Pine grove mixed with mature
Spruce^ Hemlock, and scattering hardwoods. Soil,

fresh sand, well drained.

Average

CiHOlI" I).

n'ltcnnsin.

An open grove of hardwmiils. in which White Pine is

8Cattere<i in varying proportions, on brnlven land, w itli

fre<]uent swaniiis ill the Imllows; nndergrovvlli. of
young hardwoods. Fir, few lloniiiM-k, and Hornbeam.
Soil, light brown sandy loam, medium tine grain,
loose, deeji. fresh, and well drained, with an abundant '

leafy surface cover. 1

Average I

Ago,

Diameli-r
with bark; Total

Tra.
3:1

4'i

48
39
48
41

47
47
36
44
ss
47

28
•29

"I
I

30
8

44

(breast
bigh).

Inches.
o.s
8.fi

8. f.

9.2
0.',!

9.5
9. I

10.0
11.2
10,3
13.0
12.8

46

54

82}

9.8

6.8
7. I

8.3
8.2
g. I

10.2
10.3
11.2
12.0
12.5
13.7

9.0

12.0
11..^1

12.5
11.0
11.5
11.0
10.5
100
10.5
II.

height.

Feet.
51.3
65.3
60.0
55.2
62.5
&'l.a

64.0
62.7
53.0
70.0
71.5
69.5

62.3

43.8
51.8
fi2.

.55.

58.2
63.7
08.0
63.0
59.0
5!l. 1

60. 9
71.5

11,0

14.5
13.3
12.8
11,8
10.2
11.0

14.5
14.5
8.5
8.0
11.0
11.5
9.5
8.0
10.0

60.0

60.0
J8. 5
55.0
59.0
56,0
58.5
«0.

.59.0

58.0
55.0

Faetnrof
shape.

Ratio of
the length
of crown
to the to

tal height
of the
tree.

.51

..'>8

.58

.57

.57

.56

.50

.52

.50

.50

.52

0.47
.51

.43

.51

.51

.51

.43

.50

.51

.48

. 52
!.51

0,37
.34

.21

.42

.35

.36

.40

. 35

.54

.34

.48

.37

.38

0.42
.51

.40

.51

.36

.43

.47

.46
. .37

.51

.41

.42

Volume
of boles.

Cubic ft.
Ii.7

13.

1

13.8
14.3
15.6
Ifi.O

15.9
17.0
18.4
21.3
32.7
33.1

Aeoretion.

Current
annual.

Oubic/I.

18.1

5.6
8.0
8.8
9.9
13-0
16.3
16.6
19.0
19.7
22.4
31.3
36.3

0.43
.47
.41

.48

.45

.49

.48

.51

.46

.42

0.02
.55
.67
.49
..10

.52

.43

.40

.48

.49

58.0 .45

0.45
.44
.45
..52

.59

.50

.49

10.5

14.0
14.7
15.0
15.0
19.0
18.7

16.0

.54
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Table III.

—

Mensiiremenix of II hili I'inc ijrown under similar lonUitioits, gioupisd in age elaaitafor nrerai/iHj—Contiuuod.
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'Iaih K I II.— .\fitisiinimiit • itj it httr I'inv tjrown niiitir nimilar tomiHionHj yroujitd in aye clasaes fomnnujitnj—('(iiitiiiiKil.

(i roll p. lor.'itioii.aiiil •lt-»rri|>t)uli of Hitct.

CKOUP L.

MUhigan.

Whitf Pine (70 piTrinl) in(nmii\<'<l w i(Ii Norway Tin**

(l4lM'rrtnl»;iiHl Jli'iiilw k (iriiMTrciil) uitli k. alUTJnj;

I'ctliir (T/nija tK-ritiruialitu ami Ilnrk M:iple. and
ocraHiiiiKil Beccli and Wliiti' liinh. «»n a If\ tl plain;

iiiidrrgrnwiii. donsc. ol" voiin;; l''ir. Soil, pray «:ind,

fPTHh and di'fp, light and l<nmf, h itli » Hiirla**? cover
of Bcanty U'.ivf8; snbHoil, Haudv loam, nndt^rlaid by
flay, iJensityof LTowu, 0.8. 'in-cs, IWto tlieacrc.

A verape .

Miehiijan.

A twn-roo)' cw^o. "pptr roof formed of Wliito Pinr,

tinder roof of IliTcb, Maple Kir. and iMiswionally

Whilw Hinband Hemlock ; undt_T;;rovvth. nio<lcrat<*ly

dense, o( yonnj; bardwmMis and l-'ir. Soil, brown
loamy Banfl'. fresh, moderately I»m>8h, with a surCace
cover of braked andgruMH; tmusuil. sand with atones.

num-
ber.

Michi'jan.

Norway Pine <67 iter cent) rniM-d with AVhite Pino
(32 per cent), and orcaaional Kock Maple, on a level

Idain. Soil, yellow or fajny wand, rreob, iiKMleraUjIy

oow, with a Hurface cover of brakes; aiibsoil. Kandy.
Density ofcrown cover, 0.7. Tree», 182 to tbe acre.

Average.

Michigan.

Wliit4' I'ine (70 per rent) intermixed with Norway Pine
<14 iH-r<ent) anil Hemlock (ITt perix*nt), with Mcatter-

ing (Ndar {Thuja tirrvlrntnlia) and Jlotk Maple, and
oci aaional Beerh and White i;irrli, on a level plain;
underprowth diiiHe, of yoiinp Fir. Soil, pray sand,
freeh and deep, lipht and loose, with a Hiirfaee cover
of scanty leaves; subaoil, sandy loam, nnderlaid by
clay. Density of crown cover, 0.8. Trees, 15ti to the
acnr.

Avera.ge.

rjEoii' I'.

WUeonsin.

Whili' Pine mixetl more or Ichh with Yellow Pirch.

Kock Maple. Norway Pine, and occaHional IJa.s.-t, Puji-

lar. and Llrn.on nnev*«n land, full of driti riilpe.s and
hollows, freipientlv (nil of water. Sfdl. a mixture
of loam, Rund, and stoner*, with 2 to :t inches black
mold ou top, and luirly covered with leaves.

A verage.

OBOUP Q.

Michigan.

Norway I'ine intermixed w ith White Pine in varying
proportions, on rolling land, with oiwii places of Ri-d

Oak. Maple, and Bi'C^h; no nnuergruwth. Soil,

light brown sand (slightly loamv). very deep, me-
dinm tine, light, hnwe. dry", and well drained, with a
moderately leafy surface cover.

Average

Ago.

I iCatio of
... . thelength
Diametor nf.r.iwn
with bark! Total >'»* '"•'<d|

,,, i,
!

,

'

(bre|iat height. shape.
Itanleighl'

"'" ''"''«•

*•'"'"
'

'

I of the I

I tree. I

I'M.
140

i:i6

Yih
134

136
135
i:i8

133
130

138

130

136

133
141

132
14.~>

12K

153

131

148
153

136

Volitmo

liiK'i)-

AooroUon.

Inches.
10. r.

1«.7
'Al. II

22.(1

22.5
21.7
22 K
2J.2
21.0
21. U
23.5
25:0

14U

U2

142
U2
i4:>

149

U8

1421

inti

170
178

170
175

K
I

lf!8

185

172

182

185

Frit.

124

III

llj

li:i

12:1

122
119
I Hi

IIIU

108
11:1

22.3

1.5.2

15. S
16. :i

18.0
20. j
I'.I.O

22.5
2:1.

2:1.0

24. G

116

»2
92
88
100

98
104

112

lie
lUO

115

0. 42
.40
.48
.:ii

.JO

.44

.411

.42

.43

.42

.4.)

.44

.42

0.43
.46
.47
.38
.42
.41

.41

.41

.47

.41

11.34

.31

.32

.27

.3(1

.32

.30

.38

.40

.35

.26

. .'ill

.34

0.43
.42
.MS
.44

.47

.:i8

.46

.46

.30

.40

(UUiie/l.

1U9. 8
115.1
121.5
123. 5

130. 1

136.4
138.5
141.1
143.5
144 7
146. 5
187.3

136.0

48.6
.55. 3
61.7
71.1
94.6
8;.o
129.4
137.9
137.0
154.1

f'liirenl.

aiiiiiiHl.

(UibU/t.

III. 8

5
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Taiii.k III.

—

Meannn men l.'< of W kHe Pine grown uvdcr nimilny iomlifionsj 'jronjud in tif/e ila>>-n h Jar arertiyintj—Con tinned.

< iic»n|i. I«M ;i(ii»ii, aiiil (U'.siTi]il.iiiti of tiiU).

(moui> B.

Wisanishi.

\Vhit« rineinlerniixrd witli Yellow liirrh, KockMapIo,
Uas8, and Norway I'iim, on riiiiin land, with linllows
sonn^tinu'rt lull of wattir, niuro nfiin oprrr Rraasy
swam]i8, with AIiUt and Hac.kmatark, fringed by
inne. Soil, red clayoy loam, inixtrd with saud and
stones of all sizes, moist; subsoil, sximetimcs of clay,
somotiniea uf sand.

Average.

f:ROi'i' s.

Wisconifln.

White Pine intermixed with Yellow Birch, Kock Maple,
Bass, and Norway Tine, on ridge laud, with hollows
sometimes full of water, more often open grassy
swamps. with Alderand Hai-kmatack. fringed by pirn-.

Soil, red clayey hiam, iiiixed with sand and stones of
all slzew. inoiet; subsoil, sometimee of clay, sometimes
of sand.

Average .

Wiscomtin.

White Pino mixed with liardwnnds, on drift and some-
what uneven land ; undergrowth, of ,\ (lung hardwoods
and Fir. Soil, clayey, underlaid by a hardpan of clay
and stones, fresh with 4-iuch mold on tup.

Average .

<;R<ji:r v.

Wiscoiisiii.

White Pl'ie mixed more <*r less with Yellow Birch,
Rock Maple. Norway Pine, and occasional Bass. Pop-
lar, ami Khii, on uneven land, full of drift ridge.s

and hollows, frequently full of water. Soil, a mix-
ture of loam, sand, and stones, with 2 to 3 inches black
mold on top, and fairly covered with, leaves.

Average.

GKOUP v.

Micliigan.

A two-roof grove, uppi-r i-oof formed of White F'ine,
• under roof of Beech, Maple, Fir, and occasionally

White Birch and Hemlock; undergrowth, meideratcly
dense, of >oung hardwoods and Fir. Soil, browii
loaroy sand, fresh, moderately loose, with a surface
cover of brakes and grass; subsoil, sand with stones.

Average .

(iKtiL'l' W.

Mirhifjnn.

A two-roof grove, upper roof formed hy White Pine (80
percent) and Norway l'iue(L;o per cent), under rottf of
tine, t;di Hemlock : undergrowth, of young Hemlock,
Beech, and Dwarf Maple. Soil, brown loamy sand,
deep, fine (for sand), poroas, loose, and well drained
(water stands in low ground), with a moderately leafy
surface cover; subsoil, same as soil.

True
mini
bor.

Average.

Age

l>iann-ier

with bark
(iireaat

high).

•J04

•JIO

*JO(l

2i)(i

'2o:.

21U
214
210

2lt7

211
228
220
2(17

204
205
212
204

204
221
3i:(

214
216
202
204
212
2i:t

216
222
228
220
220
218

Inches.
27. :{

25.2
:n.(i

29.5
29.2
:;o.

:t4.

^6.0
yo.u

Total
height.

I

Katio of
the length

,.„ ( of crown

-HhaiH) ' *"® ***

* " tal height,
uf the
tree.
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TAhi.K 1 1 1.— MntHinemttttH «»/ II hih i'int ;/nitru iiinlir similar fQinlitioux, tjniiipni in aijv rlunHVH for avmifjintj -('out iinit'il-

Accrotioii.

4irMii)i, lot iiiidii. :iti<l ilcNiriplii'ii nl' hiIi-.

Michigan,

A tH-tt rnfif grove, u]ti)er ruiif r<irniril()f Wliitr rim-, tin-

dtT roof oC lioiH'li. Mjiplr. Kir, ami onasiniiiillv WhiK'
r.inh anil Ili-mlink; iiiuitTKioH ili, iiiiMipr;iU'fviii*n»o,

of yoiM»Khanhv<HMlH:iiMl I'ir. Soil. Iirowii loamy Haiiil,

trtHli. nicMluraU'ly liMtw, with a Kurfiui- i^overof brakes
nndgnma; niibauil, aauU uit)i Htoucs.

Avrraur .

Modorntoly iU'Iiho jirovo of AV'hito Pino intorniixod witli

lianlwooiU ami ll«'nilnrk, with iM-rnsional Norway
I'iiii', on a le\rl plain, nmli r;:rn\\ lli. of ^ oiing Himh-
loi'k and liaidwfiodM. Soil, l>n>wn loamy Band, iiio-

diiiiii Hno jirain, li^l'ti 1"W!*»". vory deep, fresh, well
draini-d, » ith a inoderHtcly leafy surface cover.

Averayt) .

rnintijlriania.

Tloniloik mixed w itli AVhilc rine.wilh srattiTlnj; Iiard-

w<iodw; nndcrjiiow r Ii, imKlrrately dense, of ymiii;;

liarilwoods and lliritjoi k. Soil, yellow clay loam of
a medium ^rain.dieji, freRh, well drained, with 2 to

:i incheH mold on lop, and a surlwe cover of scanty
leaves, Feru and IVaherrits.

Average
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Tahi.k IV.— IHmtnxiiiiia, mlitme., and rale of ijniwlk, hij dicailvK, haai-d iqum a,ta>ij«,H of ireeit in TahJvx III and 17.

(A) ()LI)-(iKl)\VTH PINK.

(1) IKiMINANT THKKS.

Avcr.iK*' lliroiijihout, tli« runf;o.]

(224 trees.)

As*^-

Xears.
10
20
30
40
SO
00
70
80

90
100
110
120
130

140

150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230

Diameter
at hei^Iit

of2i feet

(without
bark).

Inches.
o.a
2.5
4.8
0.9
8.7
10.5
12. 1

i:i.«

15.5
17.2
18.9
20.6
22.2
23.

7

25.0
26. 3

27.5
28.7
29.8
31.0
30.7
31.0
32.

Total
lieiglit

of troc.

Feet.

7.7
21.0
33.7
46.0
56. 7

66.3
74.7
82.0
89.0
91.3
99.0

103. 7
107.7
111.3
114.4
117.3
120.7
123.7
120.3
129.0
134. 5
137.5
140.5

Volume
ot stem
(without
bark).

Cubtcjt.

0)
0.5
2. 2
Sio
10.8
18.6
28.0
.38.8

50.9
66.0
82.7
100.3
118.5
137.3
155.7
175.3
194.6
214.8
234.7
254.

7

Relative pel; cent of totjil

volnmo.

w?.?,!;/'
Sapwooa. Bark

Per cent. Per cent.

40
I

47

Per cent.

Period ic accretion.

Decailo.

65 23

10

n
12

13

14

15
16

17
18

19
20
21
22
23

Volume.

I Average Current
|

annual annual
accretion, laccretion.

I

Ffet.



!t4 TITF. AVHITK PINE.

Taiii.k W.— IHmenaiotii, viiliinu:, and rale of ijrowlh, by tlecmlm, eir.—Coiitimud.

U) OLU-GKOWTJi pine;—CtiiitinuoU.

(2) CODOMINANT TREES.

[Averagft tliruiiglioiittlie raiijfo.}

(106 ticc8.)

Age.

Yrar:
10
20
30
40
SO
60
70
80
90
100
no
120
130
140
ISO
160
170
180
180
200
210
220
230

DiMiiet«r
»t height
of 2} feet

(without
bark).

Inehea.
0.8
2.3
4.0
S.8
7.S
».0

10. S
11.9
13.3
14.7
16.0
17.3
Ig. 6
I».8
20.8
22.0
23.0
2;). 8
24.7
25.6
26.3
27.0
27.7

ToUil
height
of tree.

Fret.
6.0
16.0
28.5
38.0
47. i;

56.5
64. U

71.5
79.0
84.5
89.5
94.0
!9.0
103.0
107.0
111.0
114.0
117.5
120.

122.5
125.0
127.5
130.0

Volume
(tl* Htoln
(without
hark).

Jlolativo por cent of total
volnnie.

Cuhie
(0
0.

4
7,

11
17.

24.

34.

44.

55,

67.

78.

91.

104.

115.

127.

129.

142.

152.

165.

179.

193.

wtiml.

/Vr cent.

Sapwooil.' ]'>:irk.

rerctnt.

Porioflic accretion.



TAULES OF MEASUREMENTS. 95

Taiu.I': 1\'.— lUmenHtonxy ntliintf, iinii rair of ijroicthj hi/ dccadCHf etc.—('(intiiiiied.

(.1) ol.IiCUOW'I II PINE-Cmitinuod.

(3) OPPRESSED TRKF..S.

[Average throughout tlio ruiige.]

(104 trees.)

Age.

Tears.
10
20
30
40
50
GO
70
80
90
100

110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200



96 THE WliriE I-INK.

lao

120

100

k
Si^8U

I

Dominant
Co-dominant-
Oppressed—

20 40 60 80 100 120
RGE

yio. 22.— !>iapraiii ^4|llluiIly liti^ht jirow th uK <ioniimint. i-odoiniiiaiit,

laO 160 180 200 220

iiiil i)])j)reHRfd tn-cM lliroiit;lniiit ranpe.
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260rT

ISO 2O0

Fni. 23.—Biagr-iini slmwiii^ vkIiimih ^mwlli c.l' <l

-'()L'.'J3—No. !iL' 7

I2D lao IPO

miiiuint, i-o(ioii]iTi;iiit, ;iinl njiprcssird tri-i-s t )ir(iu<;liiiiit range.

100
/IGF.



w THK WHITI. I'INK.

Tabi-k IV.

—

DimeiiKiont, luliimi ,
iiiiil rule of ijroiilh, In/ deiiulcH. Wc— Cimlinufiil.

(.1) iil.D'iiUdWI'll 1-INK—I'oiiliiiuiMl.

(4> IHIMINANT TKKRf*.

[Avuraj^t) in WiMriiimin.]

(fiX trwH.)

A(!0.

Dlamnter
nt hflflit T.ilal

of 21 fwt lioitlit

(witlinnt ol'ln-o.

bark).

JnehfK.
1.0

2.2
3.8
j.3
S.S
8.0
9.M
11.0
13.0

17'

4

HI. 6
2l.il

24
25. 7

27.4
2!).

30. r.

32.0
3:1.3

II

22
.'U

40

06
74
80
80
91
».'>

100

101

I1J8

III

114

117
I20
122

124

V«lllllH»

of HUfin
( witllitut

liiirkl.

Kifliitivi^ per rout of total

voluinv.

Koiirt-
wimmI.

Sai>wno<l.

CllliirJI. I'rrceiU.

0.5 I

1.11 i

3..';

13.

21.

:to.

41.

r,».

78.

100.

124.

147.

1G9.

190.

212.

234.

2.16.

277.

Per cent.

23

Hark.

J'er ernt.

INiiiiNlic aitcrt^tion.

Dociule.

1

2
3
4
S
U
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Height.

Feel.
9
13

12

12
11

9
8

AViTIltfO
1 antitial

Voliimo. "e*™"""

Cubic ft.

O)
(0
1.4
].«
4.1

S.6
7.8
S.O
11.5
10.5
20.0
22. 5
23.5
23.5
21.5
21.5
22.0
22.0
21.5
21.0

Cubie/I.

(0
0.U2
.00
.02
.15
. 22
!"«

.38

.46

.58

.71

.84

.95
1.05
1.13
1.19
1.25
1.30
1.35
1.38

Ciirroiit

annual
ai-cnMion.

Cubic/t.
V)
(?)

0.14
.1(1

.41

..Itt

.78

.90
1.15
l.fiS

2.00
2. 25

2. 35
2.35
2. 15

2. 15

2.2"
2. 20
2.15
2.10

(5) OPPKBStiED TRKK.>:.

(Avpro(;o in WiHronwin.]

(.'>5 trees.)

10

20
30
411

50
GO
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
lOU
170

180
190
2U0

1.0



TABLE.S HI' MKASUItEMENTS. 99

TaUI.k IV.— J*ivint8iftiitt, I'ttliimc, and rati: ttf iji-on'th, btj dtcaden^ tic.—

(

"niitiiiiii-U.

(.h ULD-GllOWTJI I'lNE—Continood.

(7) COUOMINANT TKKKS.

[Averago in Miclilyau.)

(28 tri'.us.)

.V ;,'il.



llll) TlIK WHITE I'INK.

Taiii.K. IV.— Dimeiiiioiii, niliimi, anil nilr ii( ijrnuUi, /»i/ iliciiilm, vir.— ( '4)Dtliiii<;<l.

(J( ol,l)i;i;(»WTII I'lNK-CiuiiiiiiiiMi

At.-,

IMiinif'liT

Hi lii-iclil

111 JJ Set
I

(wtllioilt

I
iMirk).

Teart.
10
20
:I0

40
.'lU

110

;o
HO
(HI

100
l!U
120

l.'IO

UO
ir.u

160

nu
180

ino
200
210
220
2:10

Inchtt.
0.9
2.»
4.0
5.9
7.0
0. :i

10.8
12.0
13.4

14.7
10.0
17. :i

18.0
19.7
20.7
21.8
22.7
23.5
24. :i

25.1
25.8
2«. .•.

27.3

Total

of Inje.

Volliniif

urHlciii

Imrk).

Cubie/t.

(M
0.4
1.8
4.8
7.8
11.1
18.7
23.

3

30.7
39.0
47.0
:.7. 9
05.2
78.9
88. U
101.8
11.1.3

129.2
142.9
152. 7

105.5
179.3
195.0

(10) COUOMINAM TIISK8.

(.\viTngo iu ri'iiiiM>Ivaiiia.)

(78 trocH.)

llolaf ivofHir criit of total
vuliMiio.

llrart.
wood.

I'rrreiil.



TAHLliS OF MEASUUliMENTS. 101

/40

40 SO S'a /oo /8ff ^aa £'^0 e4a ^si^

Pio. 23.—Eiu^ram sbuwiug buiglit growth ol' codoauuaiit treca, by Stales.

/eo /40 /60

fZO

too

i:Sa

Pennsylvania-

Michigan
Wisconsin m%

TrF

jpx;

"0 20 40 BO SO 100 ISO 140 IBO 180 200 ^^20 ^0 2BO

Fk;. 'Jd.— I)iii;;raiii Mlmwiug hoigbt gruwtU of oppressed troes, by States.



1 (V2 IIIK WIiriK flM',.

J4Wr

220 240

Fl<i. 27.—Diagram Hliowiii^ Miluiiit' grow I It nf litiiiiiiiiiit lrc<'8, l>y StaU-H.
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240

20 ao 60 80 100 ISO lao 160 I80 200

Fig. 28.— Dias'''*''" -^lu'win^,' viflumi- {lijriivvdi ul' riMloiiiitiant. trt'os, by StaUvs.



1U4 TllK nVIIITM I'lNE.

UOLUME IN CUBIC FEET

% ;;Tnii]Mlilirn:i!:nfc.iiiiilmiiJJi;l!-i;nTtiliijtn^^^^^^^



TABLES OP MEASUREMENTS. 105

Taiii.k I\'.- -Diiiiitisiiitix, riilumv, iiud riiti: iif i/ruwlh, In/ liriiithn, etc.—Contiiini'.l.

(/.) ,SK(!()Nl).<ll;(l\\'l'Il I'INE.

(II) Sl'l'K a; YiiKK Coi'NTV, Me.

DOMINANT TKKKS.

(11 trees.)

A CO.



106 THE wmri; i-ini;.

Tabik IV.— /'i»i<)i»ion», ntliimi , nuil rati of ijroiflh, In/ ilicaden, vie.—Continiietl.

(70 SKCUNIi i;i;i)\\-ni PINK-Ontiimi'il.

(14) SiTB </. Cl.KAUKIKI.Il (loUNTY. 1"A.

DOMINANT TREES.

(4 tnra.)

Age.



TAHLES OK MEASUREMENTS. 107

Taiii.R V.—Growth of diameter niul rrnnn trrl'ion arm nl rarioim hnifililH from llu- (jmnnil.

(1) AVKIIAOK THKoriJIlDHT TnE RANGE.

Charac-



10.S TUB WlllTK 1'IM:.

^<f

et? -ssK' ffa c«? /^^7 /^^ /^<7 /sff /e^ ^1^^ ^^iP

Flo. 30 Diagram allowing nvi-rago iirogresa of diameter pri>wlh (lire;i»t biiili) of (lominant trees.

36

32

28

\^24

I
>-20

t/6

2'/2 feet fromground -

IB » " >>

34
50
66
8Z
100
115

I
/2 :^^il8

fpimftffi

€-i!iiJ]]ii

20 40 60 80 /OO 120 /aO ToO laO 200 220 240
flDE OFDJSK

Fio. 31.—riagram ebowing diameter growOi of dominant trees nt various hiiu'lils from crnnml (average throiisl t range).
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3Z

2'/2 feat from ground-
18

240

Fig. 32.—Diaj^ram abowing diaim-ter growth of coiloiuiuant trees at varimis lici-^lita IVum gmund (average throughout range).

20 4a 60 80 100 I20 lao 160 180 200 220 ZOO
flOEOFD/SK

Fio. 33.—Diagram Hhuwing diameter growth oi upiirt^sscd lruf6 ai v.u luii.-i huightn Irum gruuud (avuragu throaghout range).



110 THE WUITli I'INE.

Tabi.k V.

—

llruwili of tliamclvr aiitl eroim-iievtion una al iniiioiie heiyhtt from Ihc ground—Continut-d.

(2) AVKUAGK KOK WISCONSIN.

Cliiirnc-



TABLES Oi'" MEASUUliMKNTS. Ill

ZO 40 60 80 100 /20 140 160 180 ZOO
AGE OFDISK

Fio. :!4.—Diagram showing diameter growth of ilominaut treus at varioiia hri^^hts from ground in Wiacoiidin.

20 40 60 80 100 120 100 160 180 200
flCE OF D/SK

Fig. 35.—Diagr;ini showing diameter growlh of ojiprcbstnl trees at various heights from ground in Wiscoosin.



11: THE WHITE PINK

Tabi.k V.

—

lirowlli of diamelir mid innm-Hnlioit urea at rariouK lieiyhln/rtiin tin ijruitnd—('outiiiuud.

(3) AVKKAr;E KUI; PKNNSVt.VANIA.

» 'hanii-

I<r lit

Kniwtli

lli'iehtnf
Nfriiitn

\

Inini
I I

^riiiiiiil. 10

DIAUKTKU IIP HKCTIOil, IN INCnKK, AT AOR (VKARS) »P

70 ' sii no ! lool tin' r.'d i:iii im \:,» im i; II I Ml li)o suo

rj.4i j:i.o, i;».!i

10. I Lit. II' -'0. (t

IH. 4I 19. Ill -JO. 1

17. 1 IK. L"! IS. »
17. .1, l« :i III. I

16. 1

1

Hi.U 17.7
16.4 17.1!

•.'B. II

21. ri

211. !l

l!l. 7 211. .1

111. !l 'JO. 6

U.4; 19.1

27. I 2<t. 2 29. :i

2*2.2 2:1.0 23 H

21. li 22. :i 2.i. 1

21 2 21.9
21.3 21.8

3(1.4 31

24.6 2.S.4

24.11 24.7
22.6 23.3

22.3 23.2 24.0 24.8 2.0.

17. H 1H.4 19. 1 19.7 20.3 21.0
l.'i.H 10..'. 17.1 17. H IH. 4 19.1 111.7 20.4
Hi. :i in. !l 17. li IX. 2 IH. » 19.5 20.1
1.1.3: 1.5. !l| 16. C 17.2 17.8
13.0 13.7

•-'10 •-••-'11 230

32.7 .13.9 34.9
2S. 9 20.4
25. 3,

20.

21. ff

21.0

27.11 27.8

,,, Ucitflitof
•-"'"•

»irli..ll
"'

V friiin

Fert.

2»
18
.14

rio

66
82
lOU

lis

24
18
:i4

50
60
82

1
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"O 80 417 60 80 100 120 /40 ISO /SO 200 220 240
AGE OF D/SK

Fio. 30.—Diafjram showing diuiueter ^rowtU ol" (luiuiuaut tribes at various heights from gruuud in Pennsylvania.

"0 20 40 60 80 100
JfJ^^ g/gj^^f^

^^^ '^^ 200 220 240

Fui. :i7.—Diagram .showing diameter growth of codominant trees at rariuus heijihts from j;roiiuil in Pennsylvania.

20233—No. 2:J 8



1 II THK WHITE I'INK.

'I'Altl.K V.— Urnivlh tij' liiaiiicti r iiinl rrouH-ecclion area at rarioiai hciiilila fiom l',u iiniuml—Cuiitiniieil.

(4) AVEUAUE FOIC MICHIUAN.

10 so

I*Si

I

Fett.

2i
18
34
50
IH)

8'.'

IIJO

li»

:n
50
G6
82

;

100 ,

I

2i
18
34
50
6S
82
100

2.01

2.81

2.5
2. 3:

2.11

I

1.5
2.3
2.8,

2.91
2.2'

2.2
1.7

1.2
2.0
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.3
1.9

30

4.4
5.6:

5. 6
5.7
5.2
4.2
4.0

3.4
4.9
5.5
5.3'

4.3

"1
2.6
4.0
.>. 1!

5.0
4.7
4.1
3.8

40 SO GO

7.9
8.0,

7.3
5. Hi

5.5I

5.,l

6.8
7.4
7.5
0.2
6.0
4.5

4.4
5.6
7.2
6.9
6.3
5.7
5.0

8.7 10. B
».G 11.3
II. 8 !l.4

111. 1 11.8
8. 8 10. 1

7.4 8.7
7. 8. 2

DIAMKTKU OK SUCTION. IN I.NfllK.K, AT AiiK (VKAK.St 1
»;.

130! 140 160 1«0 17

6.7
8.4

8.31

il.8'

11.2
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20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240
fiGEOFD/Sf<

riCi. o8.—Diagram allowing diameter growtb of domiuaut trees at various lu;igblH from grouii<l in Michigan.

"0 20 40 60 80 100 120 J40 160 180 200 220 240
/ICE OFDISK

Flo. ;iU.—Diagram showing diamuLLT giowtla of (:odomiu;uit trutje at various Iiuighla irom ground in Michigan.



THE WHITK riNK.

20 40 BO 80 100 120 140 IBO 180 200 220 240
/RG£ OFDISH

Fio. 40.— Diat:r:im almwiug iliauii'Ur growtb of oppressoil tri-is at vaiioiis liuiglits fmm (,'rouua in Micliigaii.

Taulk W.—Aa-ttjiMso]' ll'hitu I'intand ineaHurcmaUa vj' eainple treea.

A.-.MICniG^VN:
( I ) Site a ;

I'rOKiiuo Islo County.

1700 to 800 feet .iljovc soa lovel.]

Sample area ; 1 acre.

.do..

•>1

43

Ki'U Pine.
4«
26

Density of crowu cover: 0.6.

Number of trees; 181.

Soil Yellow or j;iav sand, modirately loose, deep; subsoil with small stones, »urf;iee cover of Ago of pine; 100 to 150 years.

ronZ'\"mH"k,ns^ Iwii i'ine''(61 per cent), mixed witb White I'ine (30 jier cent), ;vnd occa.fiomU

Maple, I'oplav, Cedar 13 per cent), on level.

CUurilication! Wh.te '.ne

Dominant percent.. 40

Oppresseil ''»•

Supjin-ssed

ACRE YIELD.

Total uicld: Pino, 32,050 feot 15. M.,of which White Pino 44 percent.

Averti'ie annual accretion : White Pino, 57 cubic fe<a.

272fuotlJ.M.

White Pine. [



TABLES OF MEASUREMENTS.

Tahi.k VI.

—

Acre tjiekh of ll'hili- I'ine and measurements of sample (ires—(Joiitiiiucd.

A.^MICniGAN—(;oiitiiMiid.

MEASUREMENTS (IF .SAMPLE TliEES.

Af/e class: 80 to 100 years.

DOMINANT OltOWTII.

Tree uuinber



118 Tin; WHITE PINK.

TaIii.k VI.

—

Acre jiiddn of ll'liili I'inc niiii minsnniiiiiilii of mimplr lrrrn— C^ontiiiiird.

A.— Ml( lIKi VN-f'onlinniii.

(2)SiTK/': I*r<'sqiir IhIo County. Snmpl<» an-n : 1 iicro.

I'OO lo 800 reel iiliiivi' wn loril,]

.SV»i7: r>e«p. l(M>Hi\ ;:niy Hfiiid. rovcred witli lonvoR; uniil to lie undorlniil liy rlny. Agc' of [litto; KIO to 140 yoarR,
Dnisity of rniwn covci-: ii." to

Forrgl rnmliU'mt : White I'ino (08 piT fctit). intoniiixcd with licil Pino (M per cont), flnnlock 0.8.

118 pir c'liit), Willi siaitcrinc Oil.ir. Nmolior of trees: 181.

Ctaf»ififali"n ; White Pine
Doniiiiniit per ront.. .12

Oppii-.HHiil do 18

Suppnsard do 30

ACUK YIKLD.

Whit<> Pino.



TABLES OP MEASUREMENTS.

Taulk VI.

—

Acre ijielih of While Pine and meaauremcntu of Hamiili- /icrD— Coiiliiuioil.

A.-MICHIGAN-C,mtinn«l.
,iEASUKEMENT.S UK .S.VMPI.E TREES-C^outi.m....

OPrRESSED <iHOWTH.

119

Tree inniiliiT. Age.

i
Yearn.

7 132

12 139

18 i:i5

28 i:!.')

14 IM
29 140

Average... 130

'''"!!« '

Fiiptnr
pcrimh Volume i

""Ctor

,"". "f '''<'•
shape.

No.
6.7
7.8
7.2
7.3
6.8
7.5

7.2

Cu./l.
83.0
88.4
111.2

9'J.

ait.

98.2

91.5 I

0.41
.42
.44
.49
.43
.51

Ratio of
length

or <Towii
to total

height of
tree.

.45

0.42
.38
.27
.30
.42
.27

Current annual
a<'rri'tion.

Per cent. Cu. ft.

.35

1.2
1.1
.9

1.0
.5

1.9

1.2

I. 00
.97
.82

1.47
.48

1.87

1.10

Average
annual
accre-
tion.

Cu. fl.
0. Kl
.63
.67
.07
.70
.70

.67

SUPPRESSED GROWTH.

8 .



120 TIIK WiriTH I'INK.

Taklk VI.

—

.Un nicIdH of It'liili I'inc aiid meiisiircnuHla of sample /)•((»—('oiitlninil.

A.-MICHIGAN—Coiitlnii.4.

(4)SiTK«; Mniiliii»rcni-.\ (.'ouiily. Sample- urea: onchalf iirro.

Sail: Ilrimn or iv.l MiiniU loiiiii. llRlit, loow, ilrv. willi Btoncn, anil Burfacc cover of brnki'n ami Aki' of pinr'; lOO to 120.voar»,

otlirr wt»<'ilH. DfiiMily oi crown cover: O-ff.

/'oral ciinilitiimii : Kwl I'ilio (59iM)r cenl) iiiixiil Willi White I'ino (41 luTioiit) ;
no iniiler^rowlli

;

jpy,.l_
NiinibiT ol trcos: 110.

ClasuDiealinn: White rill.'. Keil Pine.

Dl.iiiiiinnt per rent.. BS TO

( ippris«eil 'lo 18 :iJ

Suppre.Hseil <lo 17

llAl.I'-ACKE YIKLI).

White Tine.
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Taiu.p; VI.

—

jicr< yields of ft'liile I'inc and mcimHremeiilH of nample IrecH—C'ontiiiuod.

A MICIIKiAN—I'nnliiuiid.

(.1) Site /

;

Mdiitmnrency County. Sainjdoarea: 1 arre.

Soil: Brown, dry sand, with stnnos, and surfaeo eover oC lirakes ami cr.ins- Ajjc ol pine; ino tji IHii yearn

FnrentcmuKlimis: ]ie<l Pine (04 per cent) with seat lerini; W'liile I'ine 10 percent) nn a level plain; Density u( erown cover; u.O.

no uiHlci;;rnwtli siive verv »tn:ill «liruli» <if Ke;ittered <):\\i (ehlirttCtBri»tic of Miia locality).

About 15 per cent of trees iiijiired liy liri' in 18111. Number of troCB: 115.

(Unsidlication: Ued Pine.

Doniiuant percent.. 72

Op] iressed "" 1 ^

• Suppreascd '- do 15

ACKE YIELD.

White Pine.



122 TIIK WIin-K I'lNE.

Tahi.K \'I.— -Irrr ijieidft of tVliilr I'iiir itiiil tmiiHnri nil Ills nf Hanifite Irrea—ContilliUMl.

A. Mil lil<;AN-Coiiliiiiii'il.
.MEA.SCUKMKNT.S OF S.VMl'LE TKKES.

Aiir elasg: 130 lo 150 yi»arft.

IMiMI.NANl fiKDWIH.

[

Trif iiiiriilti-r.
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Tahle VI.— Jen- ii'iehh of While I'hn (tnd mrasin-riiirntH tif Hdmfile trees—ContiiiiKil.

A.-MICITIGAN—Cnntitiuril.

(7) Site h: Crawford County.

Soil: r.rown, loamy wainl, moilinni liiii', M^hl, loose, vory dofp, JVi'sIi. wiill draiiii'il, witli siirr;u-i<

(o\rr of alMMiil.'inl I^mvi'm.

Fon-sf roiiih'finiis : Mctiiirali'Iy ilciisc aland of "Wliito Tini' intrrniixed willi HtMnlock and Het'ch.
Willi Hralli'iini,' Vclluw and Wliitn I'.lrcli and ocraHJonal Koil I'ino, on a li-v<d plain; under-
;;rn\vtli nf \niiii!; UciidiM'lv and Iiardwoods.

MKASUUEMKN'tS OK SAMI'LK TKKKS.

Apr clans: I'Jd l.o 451) \earH.

DOMINANT fiUOWTH.

Tree number.

1



124 Tin: wniTK pink.

TaiiI.K VI.— .lire ijirldK nf ffliilr I'iiii mid iniitHnrcmentH iif Hamph tree»—Cuutiiiuod.

A.-MK IIK..VN lonliiiiliMl.

.MKA.-ilUEMKNTS OK SA.MI'I.I'. TKKKS.

IIOMINANT OROWTII.

Tri'i' iiiiiiilM>r.
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TAiil-K VI.

—

Aire yields of l\'hilf I'iiiv iiiiil iiiiaHiirimcntn ujaamph trees—Coiitiniiod.

A MIfllKi.VN—Coiitilinea.

(10) Site i. KiwcDini (Jcimil.y. Sample areji : 1 acre.

[.\bollt 1,000 IViit aliiivi^ sea level.]

Half acre Si>. I.

Siiil: Brown, loniu.v sanil, lUii'ii, fine (fors.vnil). iiorcMin, loose, Ireali. and well draiTind (water atauda Afc'o of pine: 230 to 240 yoara.

in low ground), with a nioderaleh lual'.v anrlacc^ eover; aiilisoil. sanii- .as soil. Itenslt.v of crowu cover: O.«to

Furett cuitiHtiuiis: 'i'«o sliiry sland oil a gentli^ slope. n|i|ier stor.v of Wlule I'ino («0 per eenll :imi1 o.fl.

Ued Vine (20 pei e, nl)', lower story of liuc tall ilonilocki undergrowth aciuity. of yoont;

Heniloik, Heeeli, aud ilwarf llaple. Number of trees : IHO.

Class!,hal ion: ' While 1 .

Dominant percent 01

( Ippreased rto 21

Supiirusaud ''*' 1**

HALF-ACRE YIEI.II.

White Pine.



12G TUE WHITK I'lNK.

T.viiLK VI.

—

Acre yields u/ ll'hilc I'itii ami miaxKitmi iila of miiniih Invn—('uuliiiiii'd.

.V .MI( im..VN-Coutinu«d.
Ua{f acre Xo. S.

Soil: MuJHl, luw );nMiiiil, near Mwniii|>. .\ Ui- or piiii*: '230 U> '240 yeurH.
f'ur^*! eiintlUimui : Whtli* I'tlic (Til |»tT ct?iil t ;iii»l llfrnluik ( I'.l |ht r«-ii() DiMi-sily uf cruwii rover: 0.5.

CUlntnfieiiti>'tt : Wliilc I'iln'. Niiiiilwr ul' trtH;if : lla.

I ><>Mi i nan I per il'Dt . . HO
Oppruiuiuil il" 10

Siippri-»8C(1 <lo 1"

IIALFACKE VIKLIJ.
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Tai'.le VI.

—

Joe i/ieUis of White Vine and mtasurenivnts of sample (rees—Continued,

A.-MICIIHiAN—(Joiitiinud.

(I'J) SiTii in: Koscumiuiiii C'luiiity. Saiiipli- area: 4 acreu.

[you to 1,000 (cct above sea level.]

Acre Xo. 1.

Soil: Dry, light bniwii sainl, iinMliimi (iiii-, dt'i-p, wi-U druinrd. willi iiiodfnitely leaty 8iirt;ti-i- t-ovcr. Age of pine: 160 t« "200 3-car8.
Foirst coiiiiitiong : iJrd rim- (fi.t \uT n-ni) with \Vliitc Vhw Cty pi-r n-iit I ami hitrdwuudH (8 per Density of crown rover: ( tt.

cA'ut) uu unoveii ground ; Mtaiid itpi'ii, ;tnd t»inn phuoM with Ki-d Oak and Mapk-. Number of trees: 91.
Classification: White Tine. Ked Pine.

Dominant per cent.. 73 87
OpprcHsed - <Io 19 11

Suppressed do 8 2

ACKE YIELD.

White Pine.



1-J8 Tin; WHITK PINE.

Taui.k VI.

—

Ai-re yicIdH of II lull I'im hikI initinurenii iiIh nf samiilc /ree»—Ciml iiiiii'il.

MM Mil. \N CiiiitiiiiHHl.

.Icrc So. S.

fioit; LiKlil lirnwii. dry hhiiiI. iiifdiiiiii line, ilirp, wrll (Ir:iiiii-il, with ii m*MliTat*-ly li-afy Hurfm-c

cuver.
ftirivl niiiili(iuii.v. IJwl I'iuu (9l) pir cent) iiiliTtiiixiil with Whit-' I'iiiu (11) piT nut) ;

livi-1.

VlaMiiicativn: Whito I'ilic. liitl I'iiir.

Diilnillilllt piTCilll.

.

OppreiMrll *l"

SlIpppt'J'iitMl <lo

ACKK YIKI.II.

Ace iif ]iinf

MfiiHity of r

NiiiiibiT 1)1' I

: IIU) IM 2IKP ywire.
rowii ciiviT; ( t)

7.1

17

m
12

8
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Tahi.e VI.

—

Acre yields of ll'hitc I'iite ami meanurrmenln nf tamplc trees—Coutiuued.

A.-MICHIGAN-Contiiiued.
MEA.SrUKMENTS OF SAMI'LK TREES.

A'ji: class: 160 tu IHO yi-.irH.

DOMINANT QIIDWTH.

Tree iiiiiiiltor.

29
21

Average..

34
18

5

Average..

Aj;e.

Years.
17«
173
163

Diainoter
(br*«a8t

high).

Inches.
24.2
27.2
26.5

Hi'iglrt.

Feet.

118
121

120

RiiigH
per iuch Volume

on of tree.

stump.

7.5
6.2
6.2

171

182
188
186

26.0

25.2
26.7
31.0

120

118
118
119

6.6

7.4
6.9
5.5

Factor
of

shape.

Ou./t.
170.1
218.8
211.0

0.4H
.45
.46

200.0

173.0
202.1
286.6

.46

.43

.45

.45

220.5

Ratio of
longtb

of crown
to total

height of
tree.

0.54
.28
.31

.53

.59

.40

Current annual
atxrelion.

Per cent,

1.2
.7
.7

1.3
1.2
.7

OODOMINANT OHOWTH.

OPPRESSED GROWTH.

165 18 8.7 87.9 1.2

Cu. ft.

2.04
1.53
1.47

1.68

2.25
2.42
2.0

Average
annual
accre-

i
tion.

Cu. /(.
0.95
1.26
1.29

1.17

.95
1.07
1.54

15



i;?n TIIK WIIITK I'lNK.

I Mill'. VI.— .Icrc i/iilils (if tl'liili I'iiK- and iiHuniin meiitu of iiamplc trees—Coiitininil.

A.— .Mil 11U..V.\ Ciiiitimiuil.

(13) Site n.- ItOBromlinni *'omil> ,
Sairilili' jiri^ii: I flrre.

I'.lOO III 1,1)00 fill uliovi- H«;\ li-vi-l.J

Soil Lichi liniwii. loaiiiv Hanil, fniili, li;:lil. loiisi', lino, will ilraiiiiul, willi 2 to 3 iin Ins niolil on A;.'i' of |iilii': Ifiilln 200 ,vi'ar».

I«|i, anil aniirliiifiiivBr 111 nlimiilanl lnuvis. Diiinit.v ul in>« n iiivir: I ?|

Forrtl ruiiililiims: lliinlwiniilii ((!» iht ciul) iiii\i-il willi Wliito I'ine (.'11 iior iciil) nituatoil mi a

Hliipr (uiikIk 10 ): iiuiliirKriiwtli nranly. "I V"""); <'"!< ""'l Hi'i'li. |Tlii'»inuln Kiiil rinii .Hlaiid-

inK rathur e.\>:e]itiuiiul. Aliout 20 to '25 per iiiil ol Kcil I'ini' «(iiilil liavii licon niorii ty|iiial.| NumbLr oftriis: 130.

rlaunfiealinn: White rilii'.

Dnmiliunl pur wiit.. 80
OppreHHod <jo JO
Suppressed do 10

ACltE YIELD.

White Pine.
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K.—wise ONSIN
(11 SITEC o:

TauM''. VI.— .Iric yield.'' iij li'hilr I'iiii; and miaxifimcnin iif samjile trein—Ciinliuiie<l.

Wa»lil)urn Coulily. Siiriipld iirim: 2 arri:«.

[1,200 Iwt :iIm)v<; Hca luvcl.]

Acre i\o. I.

Soil: FroHli v.hiy, umlfil-laiil hy liardpiin ol" day Jllul stolius; 4 iliflK'8 oT mold, soifjici- (<)V(!r loaly.
Foreftt conditiitity: Two story Htand, Whito Pino oriMiiiyiii;^ uppor story, hardwouil.s (M:ipl<-,

Vollow Kiroh, yAu\ or HasawocHls, or Iloritboiiii!) tliir h)\vi'r story: oruler^irowth (ioiiso. oT
voun;; haidwooils, 1 to 3 iuclies iu diainutor, 20 to 30 foot liigli. WLito I'juo, 56 pi-r coiit

;

liarilwonds, 44 per cont.
Olassijicaliiin: Wliiti: I'iuo.

Doiii inaiit per cont . . 73
Opprt'saod do 9
Supproascd do 18

ACKE YIELD.

Ajiuof pine: 200 to 220 yearn.
Di-nsity of crown cover: (').

Nnnilierof trees: 76.

Whito Pino.



132 THE WHlTi: I'INK.

Taiii.k \'I.— Acre yii-lih of l\'hitr Pirn- and nicHmireintnlH of tuimjiU trtvH—CiintiiineM.

K.- Wl>< (>N'»INOntiiiui«i
Acre A«. -2.

Svtt; Frf»h rlav. unilerlaiil liv lianl|Mn of iliiy ami nloncs; 4 imhen of inolil, Miirdicc covir Agi> nf iiinc: 200 to 220 yearn.

ifafv. Ik-Unity "f iTowlM-ox er; (0
Forrtl eimililiiint: Two »l<irv »tan<l. White Tiiio <M"ii|iyini' the upiMT Hinry anil liardwooiln

(Ma)il«, Yi'llow Birch. Klni or HaanwiKxI. or Ilorlilii-ain) Hio lownrat^iry ; niitU-rKrowlbBrnnty.

of yonnn harilwooaU anil Kir. While Piue, 52 per coiil; barilwiHxla, 48 percent. Niiinhci of Ireeo: 132.

f laMinrnfi'm.- Whit<- I'inc.

llnniinant per cent.. 75

OppnsKod 'jo 22

Supprcrtaed *lo 3

ACRE YIELD.

White Pine.
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B.-WISCONSIN-(Jontiuuc<l

(2) Site c

'rAiii.K, \'I.

—

Acre yields of llliite I'ine and measiiremruls of samjile (ref«—Continued.

Waslibnni (•oiinty. S.-iiiipl'' area: 3 acres.

[1.400 fV'et above aoa lovol.]

Acre Xo, 1.

V^'oolpine: 200 to 220 (few 160)
years.

.Soil; Li;;Iit-coloro(l cl.iy. undorlaid by sand at a flopth of about 2 feet; fre.sb, iiinirti in linlUiw
with 3 inches tnnld on top ami siiffai-e cover nf leaves.

Forest comhiiiiiie Two story stanil ol typii al open ]iiue growth, upper story ol While Pine Density of crown cover: (?)
(22 per cent), lower »lor,\ of lianlwooils (71 p(-r cent), mainly Kock lilaple. sc.attorins
Yellow liircl], anil oceit.sional Kim, Hornbeam, ;nnl Fir (4 jier cent); nn<tergrowth, uiotler.
ately ikuae, of young Imnlwooils. Nnmljer of trees: 88.

ACKE YIELD.

White Pine.



134 TIIK WIIITK PINK

Taiii.K VI.

—

Avrc jiiihlH of H'hili I'ine (iiid mcamirinKnlH «/ mtHple Iriei—Cinitiimril.

I«.-\\IM()NSIN_C'.)iilinu<Nl.
Acre Ao. J.

Soil: I.it'lit-colorwl clay, nmlorlniil bv saiiil jit n (li>|>lli <il' nlioiit 2 feet: frfBli. moinl in liollow, Am- of pino: 200 to 22o (IfW

Willi :! iiirhfa miilil cm top, ami BiM-rui.. ...vir i.r Iravcs.
, , , ,

160) joani.

Forful comliliunii : Two»li>r.v »l:iu.l nl W'liili' I'ini' (10 pir cMit) mixid wltli liiirclwiKiil« (47 jior Uuunil.v nl crown caver: (I).

mil), iijiiicT story of liaiiiwoii.U i
l!..rU MMpIn iiid-riiiixcd willi Vi-llow llinh anil Hcattcriiii;

Ilnnilicani anil IClni' anil oiiiniioniil I'ir (U iiirirlll); nioilinitily ililiw ULllcrgrowUi, of very

voiini: liarilwiioils. „„ , ...
Nnnihcr i.l tr

:
12:).

Cln'mririralimi: White i'lno.

Diiininanl porccnl.. 70

oppn'sxiil do.... 8

SiipprcHHOd *!** ***

A(;iJE YIELD.

While I'lno.
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Taiile VI.

—

Acre yieldn of ll'liitc rine and meaHuremeniH of mmplc trees—Continued

IS.—WISCONSIN—Cimtiuuwl.
MKASDKEMENTS OF .SAMPLK TREES-! NintinuoU.

Afjr clatis: 150 to liOO yi'ura.

Trt^t\ niiiiibc

13

14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
2li

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Average

.

40

35
3IJ

37
38
30

Average

.

1

2
3
4
5

7
8
9
10
11

12

Average .

41
42
,43
44
45

Average

.

Ag...

ears.

207
200
208
195
197
190
205
198
217
197
210
•202

205
205
204
225
206
207
204
205
200
201

204

195

201
191
216
220
207

207

204
209
200
212
210
212
214
206
220
210
210
210

Diameter
(bre.ist

high).

210

166
151
167

155
155

Jnchet.
19.0
20.3
22.0
24.2
24. 2

23.0
23.5
25. 8

29.5
29.0
31.0
30.5
33. 3

25.6
2,'>. 3

28.2
28. 5

28.5
32.0
32.0
34.0
28.3

27.0

16.0

22 2

29^0
28.5
34.5
35.0

29.8

.34.0

35.5
35.0
34.0
33.5
37.0
38.0
38.0
37.0
42.0
43.0
50.0

38.0

25.0
29.5
28.7
29.0
28.0

28.0

Height.

Feet.

94.5
101.0
96.0
97.0
112.5
116.0
113.5
106.5
114.5
115.

115.0
127.5
120.0
100. 5
110.5
110.0
103.0
119.0
111.5
115.0
117.0
119.0

111.

108.0

Volnmo
of tree.

Cu.ft.
94
100

121

133
146
154
161

166
192
236
253
282
301
161

175
175
183
213
274
281

285
208

195

75

95.0
116.0
120.0
128.0
126.0

115
216
262
308
342

117.0

118.0
121.0
116.0
120.0
141.0
128.

114.0
127.0
127.0
140.

144.0
138.0

274
305
306
313
323
355
357
371

399
500
577
726

128.0

105.0
103.0
96.0
101.5
113.5

104.0

401

158
175
176
201
217

Eactor
of

Hlmpe.

0.50
.44

.45

.43

.41

.46

.47

.43

.35

.45

.42

.44

.42

.44

.43

.37

.40

.40

.44

.44

.39

.40

.47

.47

0.45
.41
.49
.37
.41

.43

.37

.37

.40

.42

.37

.37

.40

.37

.42

.38

.40

.39

.44

.36

.41

.43

.45

Ratio of
Unigtli

of criiwii

to total

Iieiglit i>f

tree.

0.45
.55
.40
.32
.54
.40
.42
.42
.58
.63
.59
.47
.43
.39
.51
.50
.43
.34
.54
.69
.43
.61

.49

.44

0.63
.55
.52
.56
.39

.51

.55

.41

.42

.50

.64

.47

.46

.61

.60

.56

.51

Average
annual
accre-
tion.

.38

.52

.55

.52

.41

.47

Cu. ft.
0.45
.50
.58
.68
.74
.79
.78
.84
.88
1.20
1.20
1.40
1.48
.78
.86
.78
.89

1.03
1.34
1.37
1.43
1.03

1.75

.38

0.57
1.13
1.21
1.40
1.65

1.19

1.34
1.46
1.53
1.48
1.54
1.68
1.67
1.80
1.81
2.41
2.75
3.46

1.91

.95
1.16
1.05
1.30
1.40

1.17



13G THE WHITE PINE.

Taiu.k VI.—-lire yields of ll'hilr I'lnt and meaiuremenlii of nample tree*—Continued.

H WISCONSIN—Continued.

(3)SITKC: Barron Connty. Sample »rp»
: 3 acrwi.

AcrrSo.l.

Soil: Clayey In.im miiwl Willi K.^inil .mil utonon.Ii-afOTvtT iindiTlalil by 2 to 3 inch™ mold : Hiibaoil. Ape of pine: 160 to 200 (few

riny in jilait'H iuiil 111 otl»T8 Biihil. 90 to loO) yi-ars.

Forfil eondiliiiiit : Kidi,-i'M iiivinil «illi While I'ine (BSnerronl) intermixeil wilh hardwomla (32 UiMisily ot rrowii cover: (1).

Iiercinl). iiiauilv Kock .Mupli', liw Vellnw liinli, Iliirnhiani, liasBWoiMl, ami nrcasioniil Klin.

wilh miitlerini; Fir (2 iier rout) iiml Keil I'iiie 1 1 i>.r cimiM : IiiiIIowh Hoiiiitiiiii'H lull of water,

hut more often open, granny HWiimin, wilh Aider and llaikinatack, fringed by pine. Nuniher of trees: 166.

C/oiirinccid.m.- White Tine.

Iliiniinant percent.. 57

( ippreaaed
"J"

3*

Suppre88ed *>" ^^

ACKE YIKI.l).

White Pine.
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TaiiI-K \'r.

—

Acvf i/irlils of ll'liilf i'iite and iiirftHiirt meittn of sample trees—ContiniKrU.

It.-WISCONSIN-Contiiiiiml.
Acre \n. S.

Soil: Olajoy loam niixod with R.inil ami ftUnH'rt, leaf i-»ver umlerhiiil by 2 to .'I inches moid; niibsnil, Ago of pine: 160 to 20(t (few
i-lay III plarf.Hiinil ill others Hand.

'

90 to 100) years.
Forfgt eottdilione : Kidgi-s r-overed with Wjiiti- rim- (40 per ceiil) iiiterniixed witli lianlwoodH Deiinity of crown cover; (0.

(51 per cent), mainly Uoi-k Maple, few Vellnw Hire h, llornlieam, I'.aHswond. ;inil orcaHioiinl
Kim, with Hi-attering Fir and Ueii I'iiie; IioUowh HoinelimeH full of water, hut more ol'teii open,
f^rasay Hwamps, with Alder and Uu£kmatack, fringed by pine. Niimlier of trees: 110.

Clasgifieation

:

White Pine.
Doniinuiit ; per cent .

.

7H
(Ippressed do 2'J

Suppressed do U

ACRE YIELD.

"White Pine.

Nnmber
of trees.

4

4

2
lu

2
10
2

Diameter
(breast
high).

Inches.
6 to 10

1»

20
21
oo

23
24
26
27
28
29
30
32
35
42

Height.

Volume.

I

Mer-
chantable
timber,

Feet.
80
to

100

110
to
130

Cutnefeet.

f
20
158

I 172
496
536
292

1, 530
370

1,990
426
456
480
548
652

1,071

FeetB.M.

54 ^r^AA *

Total cubic feel 9,200
Total feet B.M 41,100

Maple.

Number
of trees.

26
16
2

Diameter
(breast
high).

Height.

Inches. Feet.
3 to 6 40
6 to 10 60

10 to 14 80

Yellow Birch.



138 Tin; will IK PINK.

Tahi.K \'I.— .Icn yietih of IVhite I'ivt tind inrttHtirtnu:nln iif Humplr trciM—Cunt iiim-il.

ll.-WISCOXSIV—Coiitinucil.

AcTf Xo. .?.

Soil: Clayoy loiim inixi-d with Hand luiil h tones, lonft-jtvor nndorlai^l by 2 to 3 im-hi.H mold r HuliHoi], Afjoof jiino: 100 to 220 (fow 90

«-.lrty fn iilur(.H ultd in oiIiith huiuI. U* 100) voih-h.

Fomit comUliniti : UidpH rovi'ii.d witli Wliiti. Pini' (59 per coni) inlorinixml with hiirdwood» (38 DnnMlly ut rrown luicr: ( ?)
]ior cfnt), niaiiilv liof.k Majdc, I'l-w Yellow r.ir<-h, llornhoiiin, ItOHHwood, and <MM-aHionuI l'!hn.

Willi sciittorinKKir (3 por i-eiill and Iti d I'inc; hollown Honjotino'S Inll of « at< r. lint inoro

ofirn opi'n, i^raitay HWanipH. with vVtik-rand llni-kniatack, I'ringtid liy pini-. NuniltiT of trwr*
:
144.

(Hanijicadon: White I'ini-.

Doiiiinant por i-ont .

.

Bl

l)ppr<isHoil <lo 15

Sopprcamnl do 24

ACKK YIKLU.

White I'iuo.



T.MU.ES OI' MKASHUEMENTS.

Taiu.k VI.— ,/iri' ijietdx iif W'liilv J'iin ami niitiHiin nirnh oj' niuiijile Irei'n—CoiilinuL-d.

15.—AN'lSCON.SIN-CmiliuiiiMl.

MEASUliKMENTS OI'' .SAMPLE TUEES.

Age cla$H : 200 to 220 years.

139

'I'ri^n itiiliilx-r.



110 TlIK WIIITR PINE.

Taiii.!: VI.— .lire yieUh 0/ ll'hilr I'ine tiiid miimiiremnilx iif Hamiilr trees—Continued.

li. WISCONSIN—C'ontinnc'il.

(1' SiTi/.- \V.'»Htibiirii Coiinly.

.SV.il I.islil lironn s.amlv Icinni. iiuiliiim lino ^niMi. loiwr. <U'f|i. fnwh. wi-ll dniiniil, with almii

limit loaly aiirl'acv cdvrr.

Forext oiiflilioiis: An opiiii Htanil of linnlwooiU (U.ick Min>li\ Viillow I!in li ami ^.ciitlirmi; liiiss-

wiMiil. with HrniliH-k, anil iHi:i»ii)iiiil lii-il Uuk, Whili' Hinrh. iiiiil I'liplan '" "huh Wliilii Tine

JH waltorril invarvini: |iriiniirlion». "ii hnikiMi laml. with fri'iiiiiint nwiiiiips in Ihr hiilluwn;

umlergrowtb of ynuni; liarilwooils. Fir ami llnrnlioani, unil ti'W lliMnlmk.

MEASCKKMKNTS OK SA.MIM.K -lltKKS.

Age clasn: 8i> to 100 yoarii.

Treo number.



TAULES OF MEASl'REMENTS. 141

Tahi.k Vl.-.lcif yidd-i of niiilv I'liic and iiua.-^iirciiuiilH of nampli: ()ee«—Coutiimetl.

IS.- WISCONSIN—Couliiuied.

(5) Site J.
Wiushlmiu itj'. S:ini|il*> 111

.Uy rr..sl,. »a,„l an,l »t,.„,. ,„ixo,l, 2 to 3 i,„.|,..» n,ol,l o„ to,., and . „,.rn.™ .ov,., ^.e ..f ,m;|o J^0_t«_23«
y«ar.

SuU : Loam, goner

J^W^l^SiL,,.. Two.s.ory»l.n.l, „p,...r Hl..,y of W'"",
'';.l';'!:' SV^Ni^pi;! "i^tJllc^U^HnK

...111 aocniiil storv ol Kir (13 lii^i- riMi' :md hurdwooils (it pn <'.riitl- Mapli), "H" nt.im rinj,

\V ,VtV 11 n-cll V li n- , n,n,»i,...;,l Oak and lil.n, IIuTulo.k occunmK singly
;
undorgrowlh

sranty. ol youHK hanlw'iod.^ nn.n ,.n lan.l lull of drift ridyua aud h..lIows, oftc, with stoop

inilinVs. Ille hollows lroi|UinUy full of wutor.
White I'ino.

Claseilicii/ion: ..iior WMit.. 70
I'oniinaut ...do.... 15
(Ippros.siil. do.... 16
Supi)ru»aud

ACKK YIELD.

NuniliiT of IroDB; 143.

Wbite Pine.



142 'I'm: wniTi; imne.

Tun i: \ 1.

—

.lire i/iilds of H hilr I'iiii and mi anuremtnlt i>/ namjili. Inm— ( iiiiliiiiieil.

It. ^VI^( <>N^I\-(JiMilirmo(l.

(0) SlTK «

.

I.iiit-iilii County.

Noil; IIoil, compact rlay (lilack on top), well ilraincil, willi Ii'afy Hiirface cover.
Forest eonditianit : A niixcil Htand nt" \Vliiti' I'iiir (.''0 per init), Ili-nilork i'M\ |n-r ci-nt), anil llircb

(20 per cent), rolliu;; cuiiul ry.

,Mi;Asri;K.\ii:.\Ts or sami'i.k ikkks.

A'jc class: 100 tu 150 years.

Troe uunibtir.



TABLES OF MEASUREMENTS. 143

Taiii.k VI.—Joe yields <if /I Aid I'iiie ami iiinimirrmeiiln of mimple trees—Continued,

-PKNN.SYLVAjHIA :

(1) SlTK d: Clintun (Jouiity.

!.000 feet abovo aea level.

Sauiple artsi: 2 acres.

Soil: Kooky, lindorlaid by Hanil, slimo, nr Hialr.s i

varyiii;; )>i-(i|Mirtinns; no unil In diMttli ol t to
At^o (»r piiif: 241) 1o 260 ycarH.
Dt'imity of crown covcV: 0.4
to 0.5; upenin^a near top of
Hlope.

lilaras, .land or tday or .•» niixturo of bolb in

.^. . . .
'

''<•'!. rocks ri>vi'reil with 3 inc]ii!H inoltl. anil
Uook I'ern, i-.anrel, (inM'ii Ilrirr, and in o|»rnini;s Homo IJIackborrioH aro siM-n.

Forest nnulitioiis; Iloiribpi-k (l>0 |ior mil) intorniiscd Willi Wliiti- riiin (24 per cent), Hcalti-rin;;
lilack liircb anil Yollow llircli and oicasional Oak, ('bctlniil. and ,M;ijilo, on Hfcep iilo|n't>

borderin;; llyncr Knn ;
undor;;niwlli, miuleratelv ilense, of yoiiu),' Hemlock near tlie rnu and Number of trees per acre: 96.

Bircb aud hardwood.4 above uaniod near toji of Hiopo.

YIELD FOK TlIK TWO ACKES.

White Pine.

NuinbiT
of trees.

Diameter
(breast
bigb).

Inches.
10
11

13

19

23
25

26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34

35
39
40
41
42

Ueijrht.

Feet.

80
80
80

130
130
130
130
135
135
135

135

135
145
145
145
145
145
145
145

145
145

Volume.

Bole.

Cm. /«.

108

190

1,085
514

915
310

1,170

2,400

3,066

Mer
cbaiitable
timber.

FeetB. M.

432

4,494

1,000
6, 150

2, 780

5, 850
2, 000
6, '.KIO

14, 400

5,000

47 trees

:

Total cubic feet 6, 836
Total feet B. M 39, 603

Homlock.

Number
of trees.

10
24
3

4
4

Diameter
(breast
bigb).

Inches.
3 to 6
C tolO

11

12

13
14

Heigbt.

Feet.

9



144 THK WHITK PINE.

Taiii.k VI.— .lire giililit of II hih I'mc ami mtimiuimmlii nf Kuinpli Iriti—CoDtiliuetl.

c— l•K^^'^•^ i.\ AMA-r..iiiiiMii><i.

MEASIKEMK.NT.S I IF .SAMPLli TliEES-Coutinuwl.

A'je claw: 230 to 25U yvan.

CODOMIHAnT OKOWTH.

Tr^e niiml»«'r.



TAI'.l.KH OF ME.\SUKK,MI:NTS. 145

'l'.Mil.lc \'I.

—

Acre yirlth nf 11 hiti I'iiii: unit miii!iiirrmi:nl» iif mimiili; trees— Cniiliiiuuil.

-I'KNNSVI-\'.VM.\-('ii]itiiii]«l.

MKASUltKMKNTS (II' S.\M1'L1C IIIKES.

Im.MlNAN'l' (;nuwin.

TrHr iiiiinluM".



146 TIIK WHITE PINK.

C'.-1'KNNSYlA'AMA-ContiiiiKtl,

(3l SiTK A:

r.\Hl.K VI.— Avif tjitldti of Whitt I'im and mcasnremtiits of nampU trtca— (>'uiitiiiuti(l.

Sam plf* area : I a«-r(>.Cluartlultl Cniinty.

(l.'-'OU to l.r>lHi Ici'l alinvu ma Itvtl
]

Soil: VoUnw I laycy lofiin. of iiiriliiini ^niin. with Him- hIiuIi'm, ilurp. fn-nh will iliaiiuMl, with '1 lu

;t itirh<-M tiinlii on lop. ami Hill larr 1 1>\ •>- ot' Mcaiil^ k'avi'H, Kuril, l>ii;;\v(MHt, antl lthu:khurri<'M-

HllhHiill taiiiiiialfd shale nl iiMh-liliitc <lt-|it h.

FvrrKt eoinHliou» Iliiiihtrk (47 pir iriiD aiiit Whilt- riiM* CtO pi*rri'iit) with Hcallurrii:: Ih-cili atxl

ut-niHioiial lilark r>iri h ihanlwiMHln 'JJ jicr t-iiit) ; (iiiili]r;;ruwth scauly, uf yuuit^ Itrt-ch uiih a

fvw Uluok llirch uiiU liuaswuinl.

M'AIK VI1:L!>.

A^- nl' |il||r ; *J.|0 t« 'JtHl ^t'arn
l>fii8iiy til crown rtiM-r: <i "i

(u 0.7 III jilact-.i i>|ifiiiiij;ij.

Niiiiihci ol tu'DH ; in.

While Vine.



'lAULlCS OF MEASUKEMENTS.

T.VMI.K VI.

—

Aci-r i/ii'ld.i (if While I'iiic and iiii<iniir<mcnt« of "iimiile Irtes—Continued.

C—l'KNNSYl.\'.VM,V-(.'oMtinucil,
MKA.SrUEMENTS OF S.UIl'LE TKKES.

DOMI.NANT (jKOWTll.

147

Tn-o iiiiiiil)cr.



148 THK WHITE I'INK.

YIELD OF SECOND-GROVyTH W^HITE PINE, WITH MEASUREMENTS OF YOUNG PINE
TAKEN FOR ANALYSIS.

Tlie yield of siMionil-Krowtli Wliile I'iin- on sclccli-d s;iiiii)k' areas in (lie States named is

sliown in the, Ibllowin^c notes and tal)iilations, which also -jivc, lor illustration, the number of trees,

volume, and averajje annual aecrctiou of pine, the soil, forest conditions, iicre yields, and measure-

ments of sample youiip pines taken for analysis:

Taiile VII.—.itie i/ieldi of «ici>inl-ijii/ulh ll'liili I'iiir, iiitli iiimHiirfmcnis of jioiinii jiiin- tnkiii for iiiKihinig.

A.-I•K^•^svl,^.\^I.v

ID SlTKr. Luzcrmi County. Sumpli- ;iii;.
: 1 airo.

(l,4(Hl l<i \,M» t'c-ct above Hou lincl.]

JIul/ avrc A*o. 7.

.Svil: Diirklirown loainy Miind, incilinm (.'rain, ivilli |H-lililr» and (jnivol, liylit, loo.ic, iloop, fri>»h, AKnofiiiniT 60 to HO years.

ilraiiit'<l by Ilrar (.'roi*k ami a iiiitiibcr nl' ot.btir Biiiall MtrraitiM. '2 iin-bc« iiioUl on lop, and a Mur-

laco r..vi>i' or abiMiilaiil lcMviH:in(l mimiiIv li'in. I)i-usity of crown covur: ll.O.

Forfsl f.inUliitnt: Wliilr I'ini-, iiiixicl " illi ' M;i|>lo, Uneili. Ili'iiilock, iitiil nialliTin;; Vclbiw ami

Wliili' liircli, Wliiti' and llrd Oak. and oii:i»ional lllaik (hcny. in a vallry »li.|iini; towanl

soulliwi'Ht and boidi<iuil on all »iib.H by lidlb ovir IllIU Icel abovo atatiou ; undci|,'ruwlb niodi-r

atuly deusu, of younj; lloiulock, Bctxli, Majde, Jiircli.' NumbiT of trocn: 21ii.

IIAI.I' ACUK YIKLU.



T.M'.IJvS OF MKAStTHEMKNTS. 14!l

Tabi.k VII.

—

.trrt- !)'n'ld>i ttf Heroiui-i/roirlli ll'fiitr I'im, willi mcttsitn-mciitu of ifouufj pine tdkni for anahfsis—Continued.

A.—PKNNSYIA'ANIA—Continm'.l.
Hal/ acre Xo. J.

Soil: Kcihlisli-hrown rtandy loam, line ^r.ain, inoiliiim InoMi-, dooji. frcflli, drained by Roar CrcHs,
2 to :i inclH'8 umiti mi lop, iiml suil'ari- cover nj" jibiiiulant braves; Laurel and tew Fern.

FiH-rnf ri'iulitidiit:: Wliite IMni' (I:>4) inixeil with Mapb*, scattering; lleeeb. lli-nibnk, jiiid ncc.i

siiMial Spriiie. on imiveii ;;rouri<l of a valley Hb»|)irit; Inward iinrlbea.sl and ImrdeMil nn all

Mides b\ Iiills over 'M)i) leet aliove atatimi ; nndorj;rtnvt li, moderately ib-nse, of yoiin^ llimi'

bn-k, IJeeeb, Majile, and :i faw y<mng S|inic<'.'

HALF-ACRE YIELD.

Age of pine: CO to 80 years.
Density of crown rover: 0.5 to

(i.s.

Number of treoH: '2:i2.

White Pino.



150 TIIK WIIITK PINK.

'J'aiu.k VII.

—

Jrrc n'teith vf »vconi\-ijrouth tl'hih I'im . nilh IIICilHIIIt III ittn of ij(niinj pint lakin for analijsiH— (,'niit imn.Ml.

A.-l»KNNSYKVANIA-(;ontiniUMl.

Soil: K»'ililirt}i-lirn\vn sniidy Ifiaiii, nmiliiini I(Mm<\ Cnmli, dijoji, atnl wi*Il itniiiiiMl, with fturrnro covrr
oT uliiiiHlant li'iivrK.

Forent amditiiins: Ilnnhvoodrt -niiiiiily Itcrrli Oak, Mnplr, CliOHtnnt, nml Hirrh -mixoti with
Whito I'lnc^. ritrh rim'. IIi>ii)h><-k, nml occaMinnal Spnico.

MKASUUKMKNTS OF SAMTLK TOUNU PINK TJiKKS.

DOMINANT OROWrn.

Trro niinilier.



TABLES Ol.' MEASUREMENTS. 151

Taiu.k VII.— .lire iiicUh nf Hcninit-i/riiwlli U'liilf I'ini-, irilli iiiciimirimiiilx iif iiniiiiq ptiie liiLin fur (ina/i/«i«—Contiuucd.

A. I'KNNSYI.VANIA-Ciinliiiui'il.

MEASUREMENTS OF SAMPLE TOUNG PINE TREES.

Trro number.



l-)2 TIIK WHITK PINK.

'r.MiI.K N'll.— Arrr i/itltU of nt'COtitl-groifih IVhitr I'iiif, with mt-aMurcmentt nj' ifount/ jiiite taken fur tinah/ttU—CoiitiiiiHMl.

A l'i:\N«^\ I,\.\\IA—Coiitiiiinxl.

MEASlltE-MJK.NXS OF SAMPLK VOINO I'lNK lUEES.

DOMINANT nilOWTII.

Tn**' iuimiImt.



TABLES OF MEASURKMENTS. 153

Taui.k yU.—Acre i/iil<ls »/ Kin,nd-(iroU'lli Uliitf I'lne, with miiimtnmcnta of i/ni'iiii pin,: lai.eii for analysis—CoutUuu-d.

A PENNSYIA'AM.V-i'.iiiiiTiiM'cl.

MKASlTvEMENTS OK SAMPLE YOlNd PIXE TREES.

T)OMlN.\NT (iUOWTIf.

Tn'"' nriiiilu'f.



154 THE WIIITK PINF,.

Taiu.k \'I1.—Arrr iiirUh of nerimd-groiilh If'liili I'ine, irilh menitiirimeiilK of iinunij pine lnl,rn for iinalyni*—ContiniK-il.

It.-MAINK:
(l)SlTKa: Ynrk Ciimily. Saiii|ili' area; Our half airo.

Snil: <iray "r brown lino. Inainv Hrtnil. ilefp. In'Mli. 2 l<i 3 inclii'H [imld iin t4i|i anil loafy Hnrfari* Ace of pino: 9i> to 100 voaril.

iiiv.T.'aui! ilav |iiolialilv siiii'ir fi'i-l liilow mirfai'i'. I)in»ilv of <Town covit :
»..'>.

>'..r«7 ••oiii/irion*. Whilo I'lni-. » illi m atlirini; ItoilOak anil \Vliil<' I lak iiMil iKi-jwional Norway
I'ini' on a li-vi'l: iinilirKrowlli. moiliTalilv iliMim', ol aniall llinilock ami I'.iioli anil niinieroiiK

aniall Maplo anil Oak. NuiiiIxT ol Irwn: 118.

Clantiiii-aiiim: Wliili. I'ini-.

Iloniinant per font.. L'n

CoiloniinanI ilo.... 40

( Ipprrsmil '•" '8

Suppreaseil *lo ^^

HAM' A(JUE YIKLI).

Wbite Pine.



TAHLES OF MEASUREMENTS. 165

TAiti.K V'll.

—

Acre ificld-s of second-tjrowth White. Pirn , with menHinrnients of i/ninnj piuf taken for miah/siH—(/ontiiiiiHcl.

U.—M AIN K—(JiMitiTMU'd,

MKASUKKMENTS OK SAMTLK VOHNr. I'INK TltKKS^Cont inucsil.

or-PllKSfiKK (iltoW'III.

Trfio liuiiihnr.



ir>6 THE WHITK riNE.

Taiii i: VII.— .Irrr iiielda of iieconil-ijroiilli ll'liilf riiie. wilh niKiKun mi iiIh (if iinunij pine titkin /ni' (iiKj/i/mi - (^'oiitiiiiicil.

1!. M AINK-Cuiiliiiii.d.

ilKA.SriCK.MK.NTS OK SAMI'LK YllI'Nli I'INE TKEES.

DOMINANT (iltoWTII.

Tht luiiiibrr.



TABLES OK MEASUBKMKNTS. 157

TaiiI:K \'\{.— .irrc ifieIdH of 8t'<<nid-t/nnrlh H'hiU- J'ine, wilh medsiirciiinits itf younij jntie taken for analysia—iUiuiinuvd,

I5.-M AINK (^oiiliiiui-.l.

Onc/ourtk acre No. 2.

Soil: 11t-()\vii h;iii(1v ln;nn Willi littlti ptibblofl ill it. ileup, Crosh, W inrlurH black sctil and iiiolil uii (ii|i. Aye of iiino: 50 to fiU yoarH.

itiid loafy Htirl'uco rovor; clay proltably 8 lo i'2 inrlu's bohiw surtaco. Deimily of crown cover: 0.8

Forest coii'litioiiK: WMiit"' Vmu\ witli oi-casimial Norway rine, on a nlopc in iiorlli 5 to ID'; Nuuibur of tn^es: 3%.
iiTiilt'if;rowlli Hcanly, ot llrmlock. Oak, and Fir.

(Jlasvi/iratiini :

• Wliitn I'iuc.

Dominant porront.. 18
Codoniinant 'lo 27
OpproMsod -v

.<1() 24

SuppresHud : do 31

ONEFOUUTII ACRE YIELD.

White Pine.



158 TIIK WIIITK riNK.

Taiu.!-: Vll.

—

.lire ijUiiis of aecond-ijrowth 11 hilt I'iiit, willi mcu»uri iiu tilii of hdiiiui jiini: lukiii fur aiiiilysiii—Coutiuued.

IJ.—M AlN IC—Continuod.
ME.V.SIIKHMKNT.S IIF .S.V.Ml'LU VoUNi; I'INK TKKES.

HO.M1NANT (IKOWTM.

Tree niiiiihcr.



TABLES OF HIEASUREMENT8. 159

Taislk VII.

—

Acre ijieliU of scvoml-tjrowlh White I'ine, irith mciinuremeiitft of youiuj pine lakm for atitilyaiH—C'ontiuutsd.

C—MASS.V< IIIISKT rs:

(I) SiTKa: llollirook, N.nfolU County.

.Siiil : Yollnwiali-ln'owii Mjimly loam, sliallow, Ioomci, dry, with 1 or *J iiiclicH iiiokl nn toji aiiil a iiuhI

rrati'ly Iral'y siirtao^ rov((i'; subsoil, huuiI with Htorn^s iiiid j;ravol.

Forenl rtiiiiiih'imt : WliiUi Piuo ou a slojm (jiiik''" alioiil 1(1 ); iiiicU-ryrowth scauly, nl" Ucil (.'fdar

with Buuttoriuy JJumlock and Whito and Ui-d Oak.'

ACEE YIKLD.

Sariijdf arra : I acre.

Afiv of piiur : y5 to 38 yearn.
I)irn«it_\ o! crown rov«r: 0.6.

Munibor of Iroea: 280.

White Pino.



160 TIIK WlirrK IMNK.

*r.\lii.i: Nil. —.lire uiff'f" of tmunitt-i/rowth Whitf I'titf, nitli mtttHurcmctilti 0/ youmj junv taktut fur ((/m///«i«— ('oiitiiuiod.

C— .M A^-^ A< 111 -^IVI'TS (J«»iiti il.

(3) 81TKC. llitiiHoii, IM\'iiHMitti C/Oiinty. Siiiii|tli< awa- 1 at'ru.

Soil: VotlowiHli liKiniy Hiiiiil. nii'diiiin ;;niin, |>oniuH. UkIiI- 1<h>H4'. iltTp, dry, :iiiil wrll ilniiiiiil, witli Aticnf pim-: 50 tu 55 yearn.
iihtMit 2 iiM-lii'H iiMiJit oil iitp hikI Hiirliii t' ii«\ i-r nf abuinlaiit Iciivi-n: HiiltH<iil, Huiiit ai>it •:r:ivi>I. Dtiisily ol < rnu u cuver: ( f)

Fortst ciimlituiii'i : I'lirt' Wliittf I'iiif on lrvi*t plain, <>ri;;iiial!y luixi'il with Ii:iiil\vo<<iU but ti'ii

yiiiifH a;ri> liitrilu uimIh ami ilyiii^ pim^ lut mil, li-uviu;; youiiV ouUn 1 lu 'J J'cot lii|;li llnougliout

«iU-: iiii(UTi^n>wlli nl lianlwiiutlH.' Xiiiii1m-i ul" Ihth: :iHl.

ACME VIKI.l).

White Pine.



TABLES OF MEASUREMENTS. ini

Taki-k VII.—Am; t/Ulds of Hiroml-'jroirlk l\'liilr I'ine, trith nn-itMnrcm» nl.s of ifoiin;/ pine lahen for anal ifnin— <
'oiil iiiiUMl.

C.—MASSACirUSETTS-Coutinuoil.
'^ (n) Site « .- liridycwiiti;!', Plyimmtli Coiintj*.

( 100 tout abovii 8i;Ji luvt-l.]

Sanijile area: lucre.

.Snil: lijifk lirowM loainy sjiiul, itii-diiiiii ;;i';iiti, li^^ht. loo8<', Hhullow, rronli, with abimt "J iiulu'H ninUL Agt^nf pino: 45 yearn.
(Ill tnp, ;iiiil siirliKi' <n\ oi- t't" ;ilniinl;uit Iravtis ; hiiIihuII, .\elliiw line Maiicl. Diumity of crown rovi-r: ( ?l

Fonat con<iilii'ns. ( 'iiltivatrd White I'iiie. with occasional Gra\ Uircli, un level phiiii ; undergrowth
uf ucutleriug Oak aiul MajiU'.' Number of trcea: 374.

ACKK YIELU.

White I'iao.



162 THK WHITE PINE.

Taui.K VII.

—

Ari-f yicttta of secotul ijrotvth lyiiitv I'int, with iHcammnu ntit of i/aitmj pint lak*n for annl^fHin—Continued.

C.— .M A>^A( 1 1 ISE'iTS—Coutinufd.

(7) SlTKff.- ('rniftoii, Mi(l(ltbs4tx Cmmly.

[5U0 fi-i^t itbuvo 8ca k^vol.j

Saniplu Hrt'H: 1 ucT<^

Smi: llrowii. rH'url3' lilwk. Handy Innm. nnHliiiin ;:rain, hIihUow, frvHli. well draintil, willi 1 or 2 A;;<' of |miii': 4U yt'iii-H.

inchi'H iMolfl nil toil, uihI iiHMdcrately loaly Marfiier uorur; subMuil. rwk on ridge, yidlowiHli Uimihiiv uf t'r«>wii ciiTi>r: 0.8
Hiiinl I'll luw ^ntiiniV to n.2.

Foffitt cii$nlitiimx: Wlilti- Pinr on liill; iindcr^mwtli. dunso, of Muplo and Oak aud huiho ChestDtil, Nnuibcr of treed: 323.
Clit-rry.Cray Itirtli. and othtT IiardwoodH. '

ACUK VlKl.li.

White Plni'.



TABLES OF MKASUREMENTS. IfIS

Tahlk VII.

—

.ivre ijifldtt of Htiond-ijroH'tk Wkitt i^intf with mea8urevicntn «/ youiuj pine takm for atmlyais—Continued.

C—MASSACIIUSKTT.S—Coutiuucd.

(<J) Site i*; Nortlibri<l;;«, WoposUt County.

['AM t\ivl ahovi! sen level.]

Sample area: 1 aero.

Soil: Vollow s:nniy luain, lino ;;raiu, (le<ii>, fresh, well ilraintMl, with about 4 inrhe.s mohl on top, A^e of pine : 35 joars.

ami n niochiratoly h-afy surfaco cover; subsoil, probably le)l;;e rock. Density of crown cover: 0,8.

Forchl CAmditinn*: WhiUi I'iue, with occiisioiial liinh and Maple, on a bill; undergrowth, moder- Number of trcea; 4i:j.

atcly dcusu, of Oak, ilaplo, and Chustuut.'

aCke yield.

White Pino.



ir,4 THE WHITK PINK.

TaIII.K VI 1.— JiT< iiiildn of teeiind-gronlli liliili rim; nitli iiicwuriineiili f>f yoiiii;i jiinr lal.m fur anahjKi»—Cnntiiilicil.

C—MA.><.SAC'1II'SETTS—fonliimwl.

<11> SITK i' (Jlirtrllon. Wori'oatcr <'oiililv. Sjtiiiiili- ;iri-a' 1 .irn'.

I
About 800 rc4-t nliovu M<-A Irvrl.

]

SiiU: thirk Wrown Hnnily lo.-iiii •iliiifii ;;rjiiii, Itumr. ilri-p, rn*»li. wt-ll ilriijiiril. >vil li alHttil _* inrlira ,\k«- of |iiiii- -.
4H yeari*.

liiiilil "II U>\\. iiliil :i iiKKl.Tlitclv I'silv mirriur cm r ; miliixiil. roik aliil »aiiil IVllHily oT iiiiwli iovit: 0.8.

ForrtI fvuttitiim* : \Vhil<^ I'ilir. lu'-arlv |Hirr,willi IS vollli); tl'fVH iili a liill .
lili(l"T;;i"\v 111 t«-aiity,<if

Cllestuul, Maple, Oak. ami ('Inrrv. Nuniliir uf trieB: 446.

ACKK YIKLl).

Wliito IMliu
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Tahlk VII. ^

—

Arrr i/'h Id^ of HrrntKl-fjnurlh W'hilv I'iui, trith iintisiirfnn'iiln of ijifUiKj pine taken for annhjHiH—Coiitiniu-d.

Siiiiiplo area : 1 aero.

I>.—NKW II^VMPSIIIKi::

(1) Site£.- lioscaAvon, Merrimack (.'oniity.

[300 fVet above sea level.
|

Soil : llarkbrciwn loamy Hand, coarno grain, jiorans, loosi-. shnllow, ilry, well draineil, witli 1 inrli Ajic u( pine: 40 years.
mold on top and iiuMlcrately li'afy ainiafo covn-; Huhsoil, y«'lIow sand. Iit-nHily ot'iToxvn cover: (?)

Fni'fgt coniiUi'ins : White IMm*. with sratterinti Ittid I'ino on soniewliat. innu'eii land, whirli slojios

oast to Ilo- Mi-iTiiiiack llivi-t and i'alKs olV wi-mI to l)urderin;i run: nDd«i;iro\vtIi of It-w llcin-

lock and HUiaU White Pine' XumluT of tn-f^i*: 1,077.

ACKE YIELD.

White Pine.



Ififi TriK WniTK I'INE.

Tahlk VH.— An-r i/ieida of fiecond-ftrowth U'hUi /'irir. with measurcmeitts of yountj piue taken for anahjtis—Continned.

I>.-NE^V II VMI'^MIlIi: Cnnriinn.i

iJi) SiTK n Ilii|)kiiiloit. Merriinark ('«iuity. S;uipli'nrra l arrr.

[800 to Om) leet ahovo wa li-vcl.]

Soil: Rrnwn jrray.or nrarly Iilark namlv lo.im. tiiif irrain. inoiHt, wi-U draiiifil, wilh nirtlil mi t<i|i

ami iniMlt'niloly loaiv mirfacc rover; stiliHoil, rork.
ForfKt coiuHtiiinM WhiU- I'iiH', u [th<H-i-asion:il Uf<l I'iiii-.nn a liill; nnrlorgrowth, iiKHliTatoly delist',

111 Ili'iiiliirk iinil HCalt4*rif)i; banUvoodB: on uccaaiuim ilf-ad ami little Hiip|ir«H8tMl trees cutout
ami triinmiiie itiMio.'

Ai;e fif [line: GO !o 6,1 yonri).
IhiriHit> of rrown «ov*'r: 0.8

til (1.9.

NiimlierMr treeH: L*0|.

ACRE YIELD.

White Pine.



TABLKS OF MEASUREMENTS. Ifi7

Table VIL—Acre tftthls of second-f/r<nr(h WhUc /'iHr, unih mtasuremrnts of ijonng pine taken fnr rtHn/f/flis—Continued.

Sainpir ;ir<'.i ; 1 ricrr.

!>.—NEW IIAMPSiriRK—Coiitiniiea.

(5t SlTKi>; Litrlirirl(l,IIillab(»ru County.

[Aboat 250 feftt above soa level.]

Soil: IX'irklirowii Randy loam, lino crain, porous, lij;ht. looar. shallow, dry, well drainrd. with Agd orpine: 35 to 40 yearn.
aboiil *J iiirlii-M iiMihl i.n 1n|i and imidrrately hiafy Hurfacr covor; .subnoil, yollowiHh tine nand DenHiIvoCrrownrovrf: U.7 to
with ila\ ahniit 4 to <'. Icni hilow Hurfiirc. 0.8.

Forest ctntttifiiitis: Whitn I'ini' with scattcrinj; IMtrli Pine on lovol plain; iincIer;irowlli scanty, of
Maple, Hirch, and I'ewother hurdwoods.'

'

Niiinhcr of treoH: 517.

ACJIE YIELD. -

White Pino.



h;h THF, WIIITK riNK

Taiii.k: VII.— .liTf iiiilriK of urinnil-iiriiwlh ll'liilr I'im , iiilli miasiinmiiils i,f iionnij pinv /(iAe» /<>r iiii(i/;/xiJi—('oiitiiiiieil.

H.-NK.
(71

\\ II \M I'-IIIIM-; <ciiil.inii><l

SlTK r
Sitinplr area : 'J m'ri-i*.^lilfonl, IltlUlioro (Niiinly.

|:ioii III 400 f'lKit alKivc soil li'vcl.)

Acre iY«. 1.

Sail Dnrkbrown snnilv Iriiini, line sraiii. wliullii". iliv. "cIl ilrnilii'il. willi 1 In 2 imlin- lunlil uii A^'iof |iiiiii: :I5 l<i 40 yearn.

Iiipaiiil mirfiiie ii.vir of alMMiiLiiil leavrs: HiibsoiV liRlit I'dloreil ami iiowdery, li Ik 111 ini^he.i lliiinil y oli iii« ii niver i Kiill.

deep, prolialily hjihIv lower- dnw 11.

Fiinsl cimtlilimiK Wliili- I'ine iin sliipe; uliilorcrinvlli, ileime, iif (Ink iiiixeilwiUi Mujile. CIleHtniit
. • ........ ..._i 1. ,' Nlllllliel ..r li.e„ 7;il

AIJItE YIKI.I).
anil oilier Mratlerlnu' lianlwoodH.

\Vliir« Pine.



TAliLUS OI' MEASUREMENTS. Kill

TaBi.I'. \'II.— Acre ii'iihin of seA.iind-ijrtiiith H'liilc I'iiir, irilh iiii((suiimi iih nf ijoiniii iiiiii- tiiLen lor analijiih— Coiitiniiuil.

1) Nl':\\' II.\.MI'smi{K. C.iiliniu'il.

MEASURKiMKNTS OF S.\MI'I,K YOINC I'lNK TKEEK.

A(j*' clann: I'luleT- .^lO yoaifl.

SITE I.

Treo iiiinilier.
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SCHKDULES AND SAMPLE RECORDS.

FORMS USED IN THE INVESTIGATION.

FORM NO. 1.

United States Department of Agriculture.

DIVISION OF FORKSTKY.

RECORDS OF TREE MEASUREMENTS.

Nnuie of collrctoi': X.

.Siiecies: White Fine.

Ye;ir: 1897.

(iENEHAI, IiKSCHlrnilN OF .STATION.

[Denoteil by rapital letter.)

State: FeiiiisylN-.iiiia. County: Cli'.irlield. 'J'own: Dubois.

l.,on^:;itu<le: 7K 4.'i . Latitude: 41 W . .Mtitutle: 1,200 to 1,5(10 feet.

General confi;;urat ion : I'lains hills jihiteau moitntainoun.

(ieneral trend of valleys or liiUs: (Not noted.)

Climatic features: (.Meteorological tables furnished.)

General forest conditions of tlii' rej;ion ; This rcKion in IS7(! extended over 20,000 acres. The lumber operation
carried on for twenty years by Mr. Du liois left for the iiresent only from 1,500 to 2,000 acres standing timber in a
I>rinie\al condition.

Three typical forms of forest conditions aro sujjgesteil to the observer:
(1) Hemlock ;in(l White Fine forest, with an admixture of mature hardwoods aiul .i number of yonnj; liard-

woods and young lii'iiilock, \vhtcli torm tiic undergrowtii.
(2) Hemlock iiiixccl witli Wliiti^ I'inc, with scatteiiuj; hardwoods; the undergrowth usually moderately dense,

consists niainly of young Hendock with the admixture of \ outig hardwoods.
('A) Hardwoods inleriuixcd with White I'ine and scattering Hemlock. The undergrowth here consists maiaij'

of young hardwoods.
Among tlie hardwooils, the Oak, Birch, and Maple form the staple of the haidwood forest, while the Beech,

Chestnut, llickory. Cucumber, .Vsh, Cheiry, ami Fasswood arc comparatively fen in number. The region has a
uniform soil and subsoil as it may be.judged by the sanijde areas NN. 5, 6, and 7, and is well provided with moisinru
by the many streams crossing it all over in dilicreut directions.
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174 TIIK WHIIK IINK

FORM NO. 2

DKSCKll'TIOX OK t-lTB.

I
Dciiutud by Hiiiall It'ttor.]

Sani|>lo aio:i, Nn. .">: (One lure.

)

Coiiloi'iiiatioii "I Burfaeo: Hill Hloiiin^ tnwaid south wi'st, wIiimo it in bordered liy tli« lul't-liaiiil liiaiicli iil' Iriuli

Narrow tlreck.

Soil and draiiiajjte conditions; Yellow day loam nl' a iiiediiiiii f;raiii i line .shale in it), deej), IreBJi, well drained,

with 2 to ;• iurlies mold ou tup.

Suli.soil: Laminated hlialc (if an iniU'linile depth.

Soil eoM-r: Srant.v loavi-x, lern, and tcahiTiiis.

Origin of stand: Natnial rey;eurralion.

Korm : Inilbrm; storied. While rim- form.s first ami IlirnlorK I lie hc( imd.

('um)>iisition : Aslani'. of Hemlock niixe I with White I'liir. intermi.\ed with .>«-alleriii;; Maple. lieerh, and IJirch.

rndir;;rowth: Absent; dense; nioilei ately dense; seaiity ; lonsists of very ymiiiK lieerli. Heniloi k, and occa

sional liireli. t'ueiiinber, and l>u^wood (I.anrel in northeast eonier).

Density of sland: 0.7 (in pla(•(^8 d.K).

Kk.mauks.—frowns of White I'ino generally well developed; clear ami slraiglit stems. Aj^e of White I'liie

L'iJO to UtiO years. Ago of HomlocK almost the same as that of White Pine.

ACRE- YIELD ilEASUUEMENTS.

.a

e
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FORM NO. 5

SiTB : /. ACB class: 210 tu 260 years. Si'iiclBs: Wbitu I'iiie.
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INDEX.

Abbot's wliilfi-pino sawfly, iiotr- Go

Acoretioii, :iroa, in AVliiIo Tine ^0

avoni^o animal, tor nhl trees 37

(iianioter, of ]>infi, ilisrnssioii .l-t

ycarlj', of White Pino, notes 31

AcFB j-iiild of socondjirowth White Pino, with raeasHromenta of

youns pino 148-109

Whito Pino in natural forest 4G

young pine proves 43

yields of White I'inoaiid nioasuroniontsoCsainiiU^ Ireoa. 110-147

Adirondack mills, output of White Pine 17

region, dcstru<^tion of young pine growth hy !ire.. 03

Adirondarka, composition of forest 40

eondition as to rrprodiu'tion of Wliito Pino 62

growtliof Wliitc Piiio 12

Agaricus inellms, injury to White Pine i>\

Age classes of White Pine, table.-* of measurements 8S-02

Alleghenies, occurrenco of Whito Pino 13

Alpona, jSIich., first sawmill 17

Ann Arbor, Mich., growth of pine 28

Annual height growth of U'liite Pine in first hundred years... 31

rings, comparison for varieties of pines 25

Aphis, White Pine, note 50

Arborvita-, concomitant of White Pine 40

mixture witli Whito Pine 14

Area accretiim of White Pine 30

Artificial reproduction ot pine, discussion 03

Ash. result of planting with Whito Pine 66

Atlantic, in.jury by raw winds to White Pine 51

Balsam Fir, admixture with White Pine 12

Bark-beetle, destructive to pine, discussion 55

pine, description antl injury 55

Bark-beetles other than pine bark -beetle, injurious to pine trees. 56. 57

Bark of pine, manner of growth and function 25

Whito Pine, slight protection against fire 49

Barn lumber, use of pine 81

Bebb, M. S., note on White Pine in Illinois 15

Beech, Birch, and Maple, ctlect of shade on AVbite Pine 43

with pino in Adirondacks 40

Beetles, bark, destructive to pino 55-57

Buprestidio, injurious to pino, description 58

Belfast, Me., trade in Whito Pine 16

Bhotan Pine, relationship to White Pine 21

Birch, Maple, and Beech, etVect of shade ou Whito Pine 43

with pi Hi' in Ailirondaeks 40

Black Spruce, usefulness for planting with pine 64

Board and cubic contents of White Pine, tables 85-147

Boards, plank, and "dimension stulV of White Pine, sizes 81

Boat building, use of White Pine 81

Boles of pini^s, variation with character of associated trees 43

Borers and i)ine sawyers, discussion 57

Bot-anical description of Whito Pine 20

range of Wliito Pine 12

Box Elder, result of planting with Whito Pine 66

Boxes, uso of White Pino 81

Boynton, F. E., note on occurronco of Whito Pine in the Caro-
linas 15

Branch, root, and stem system of Whito Pine 21

Britton, N. L., not© on occurrence of White Pino in Now Jersey. 15

Brookings, S. Dak., fadure of plantings of White Pino 67

Page.
Ihiprestidii', species injurious to pine; d<-a(^riplion 58

Cambium of pine, characteristic's 25

Canada, field of coiuniercial pine 15

(Kicurrence of White Pine ig

original and jircsent supplies of White Pine 19

"rossing" as protection from pine bark -borer 56

trade in White Pine ig

Canadian pinery, note 14

Canby. William M., note on occurrence of Whito Pine iu l>elu-

ware 15

Carbolated wasli. remedy for beetles on pino 57

Carbolic acid, use against pine weevil 59

Cary, Aiistin, measurements of White Pine 85

Caterpillar injurious tti jiine, noles 60

Cattli-. injurious to iiine forr-sts 49

Cedar, White, and Cypress as substitutes for While Pine 82

Cells in pine wood, discussion 25, 26

Cerambycid beetles, injury to pine 57

Cbalcophora. species injurious to pine 58

Champaign, III., instructive plat of White Pine 05

Chermes jdnicortirin, " pine blight," note 59

Chicago, growth of Whito Pine trader 18

Chionaspia 2iiii'folifV, manner of injury to pine 61

Chittendkn, F. II., discussion of "Insect enemies nt' White
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Chlorophyll, occurrence in young pine 24
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Classification of White Pine S2

Clay and loam lands, reproduction of White Pine 62

land, relation of specific weight of jiine wood 74

Climate and siiil, demands for development of White I'ino 39
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Coleoptera, adult, injury to pine 01

enemies of Whito Pino 55

Coleosporium st^nccionis, cause of disease in pine 53
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Conas, ago of trees at first production 23

quantity to produce pound of s<>ed 23

Conifers and hardwoods, planting in alternate rows 66

danger «f drying atmosphere in planting 51

necessity of shading 63

useful for planting with pine 61

"Cork Pine" of Michigan, locality of growth 12

Cortex of pine, characters 25

Criocephalus agrestis and other species injurious to Whito Pine 58

Cronartium ribicola. relation to cause of disease in pine 53

Crop of Whito Pino, time for maturity 64

Crown of White Pino, description 21

Cubic and hoard contents of Whito Pino, tables 85

Cultivation of jiine nursery at University of Illinois 66

Whito Pine, area of probable success 16

Curculionida?. beetle, damage to White Pine 58

Cypress and White Cedar as substitutes for Whito Pino 82

"Damping oU'" parasitic organisms as cause 53

relief measures 53

Dangers and diseases of White Pine, discussion 49-.^>5

Dawson, J., statement as to seed crop of Whito Pino 23

Do Vries, assumption as use of resin iu plant gn>wth 24
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Dendroc tint us frontalis, pine bark-beetle, description 55
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variation in moisture 77
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trei-s after first century of lifo 31

White Pine, tables 29

Hemlock, concomitant of Wliite Pine 40
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Dniversity, note lui ftu-est pbmtation 65
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Insect ouiimies of AN'bite Pine, discussion 55
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Kero.sene emulsion, remedy for beetles on i)ine 57
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Kteebahn, investigation of blister rust 53
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Leonard, Spencer, practice in setting out pine 05
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Light reiiuirenients of White Pine 43
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Lincoln. Ni'br.. comparative failure in growing White Pine.... 07

Loam and clay lands, leproduetion of White Pine 62
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second-growth pine, note

soil of piue groves and value of young pine

growth 8^
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White Pine, tables 85-179

Medullarv rays in pine, notes -*-''

Meeban, Thomas, & Sons, statements .as to growth of seedling

pine
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Mice, spread of fungus disease
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need of seed for reforesting bare piue lands 63
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value of pine and other products in 187Q U
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Millccuistruction use of White Pine 81
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destruction of young pine growth by fire 63

Michigan, and Wi,scc:;8in, annual cut of White

Pine, 1873-1897 1'

wcurrcnce of White Piue H
original stand and present supplies 19

Windom, growth of White Pine 67

Missouri (river) bottoms, growth of White Pine 67

growing specimens of White Pine at Columbia 67

Mixed growth, advantages for pine

Mlud/.iansky, A. K., measurements and calculations of White

I'ine .
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Model m.tkers, use of White Piue 81

Modulus of elasticity of White Pine '7

Moisture content of White Pine, t.-ilde 74

Mouohammus, beetles most destructive to pine 57

co7i/iuor aud other species injurious to pine 58

Morphological characters of White Piue 21
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Morton, J. .Sterling, note on White Pine trees at home 07

Nathaniel, ex]ioricncc in Iritmning pines 50

Molh caterpillars aud jdant lice on iriiuks and limbs 50

Motlis, species injurious lo pini' •'0

Names synouymous with White I'ine 20

Natural history of White Pine 20

reproduction of White Pine, discussion 62

Nebraska, White I'ine at Arbor Lodge '"7

New England, condition as to reproduction of White Pine 62
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planting of piue "S

present supply of White Pine 10

Newfoundland, occurrence of White I'ine 15

New H.ampshirc. distribution of White Pine 12

New Jersey, occurrence of White Pine l.i, l-i

Now York and Pennsylvania, presiiit supply of While Pine. . 19

distribution of White I'ine 12,13

occurrence of White I'ine 13

trade in White Pine; present supply '7

Nomenclature, synouyms of White I'ine 9

North Carolina, occurrence of While Pine 13

Middleboro, Mass., notes on pine groves of forty years'

growth ;• '^

Northwestern Lumberman, figures for annual cut of lumber in

Lake States, 1893-1897

Norway Pine, growth in mixture with White Pine '"-

Spruce, growth in forty. live years at Princeton. Ill 67

Nurse crop of trees, cheap method of u.se 64

Nursery, growth of White I'ine 28

Nurserymen, practice in sowing pine seeds 28

(Ibiu, occurrence of White Pine l-"

Old-growth pine, tables of measurements and diagrams 93-100

Ontario and Quebec, average annual dues on crown timber 18

Orientation, relation to specific weight ol' ]iine wood 74

Pacific coast timbers, barrier to substitution for White I'ine on

Eastern markets

Palatinate, report on growth of pine aud fir 68

supply of cones for seed

Parasitic diseases of White I'iuo

organisms, cause of "damping off" in pines

Paris green and lime, use against pine bark-beetle

use against iiine weevil
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conditions as to reproduction of White Pine 62
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trade in White I'ine; jiresent supply 17

Penobscot, White Pine trade and supply 1'
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Pine bark-beetle, destructive, discussion of injuries

blight, note

blister dise.ise caused by Cnleosporium tenecionis 53

leaf scale insect, iminnor of injury to piue 61
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. 63
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sawyers and other borers, discussion
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note as to shrinkage
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I'itsoJes strubi, enemy of White I'ine, discussion ;
description. 58

Pi.slillat* flowers of White Pine, description

Pitch Pine, associate of White Pine
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Soils and soil cnndilions for White Pine 12, 13, 14

light, advisability of sowing seed of pine broadcast Gl

South iJaroliuii, occurrence of Whit if Pine 15
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S]iecilic weight of piue. notes 73, 74
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S]piinger, J. S., note on White I'ine 16

Sitrnce, conc-oniitant of AV hi to Pino 40

forest of Canada, note 15

'lability to iM^ing uprooted 50

mixture with White Piue 14

Norway, reconl of growth in (lermany 60

Spruces, admixture with WhiU- Pine 12

St;iniin:itt> (lowers of While Pine, description 23

Stem, root, and branch system of White Pine 21

Storms, injuries to forest 50

Strength and weight of jdnos, compariHon 81

of iiiue, variation with location of wood Jii tree 78

White Pine, discussion 77-70

Striuture of White IMue. notes 7.1

Stib.soil, stiiV, etlect on young jdue GO

Sugar Maple, usefulness ft^r planting with pine 64

Pine, relationship I0 Wliite Pine 21

Sunlight. valu(> againsl "damping oil " in pines 54

Supplies of White IMne. original nnd ]ireseut, discussion 10

Swauip trees, note on 3i»ecilic weight 74

Swiss Stone Piue, rebitiouship to White Pino 21

Synonyms of Whito Pine

Tamarack, mixture with White IMne 14

Taper of pine tree, relation to couditiiuis of growth 36

White Pine, variations 37

Temperature, relation to development of White Piue 40

to ju-evcnt "damping olf" hi

Tennessee and West A'irginia, present supply of White Pine .

.
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Thccla 7tiphon, iu.jury to i)ine *. 60

Thinning of pine, note 66

While Pine, concluKiou from record at Farmiug-

tou, N. 11 4S
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viiriiitioii ill atmigth with locatiim in

treo 78

pioductH of Micliigun, comparison for 1879 with utiier

prodm^ts 11

Tomicus caciujraiihug, injury ti) pines, ilcHcript ion 5ti

pini and other Hpi^rioM, injury to pine 57

Tortrifid nicdlis, eiirniiea of pine, reincMlies 51)

Tracbeids in pine, noti^s 25

Trnmcten ratliciperda, injury to coniferous trees 52

Transjilantin^i pine secdlingH, notos 28

Tree, largest pinn :n*lually measured 27

ini-asMreirieTits uiul r;il<nlatinn for determination of volume 85

Trees, euhi<; and luniher contents, note. ;trt

deformed, damaired by White Pine weevil .")8

forost-trrown, diameter growth at various heights 'Mi

living, danger <tf attacks from bark beetles 57

of ditlerent ages, table showing average weight, moist-

ure content, and shrinkage 74,75

young, average taiier 37

Trunks and limbs of pine, moth caterpillars and plant-lice 50

{Scr also Stems an<l lioh'S.)

Tube-builder, pine, manner of injury ^ 61

Turpentine How from holes made by bark beetle 55

Twig beetles, genera injurious to pine 57

Upham, Warren, nolo on soil for White Pine 15

Uphmd trees, note on specific weight 74

Uprooting, danger of White Pine 50

Uses of White Pine, discussion 81

Varieties of White Pine 20

Virginia, oe^rurrenco of White Pine 15

Volume and rate of growth of White Pine, tables 93-lOU

growth of pine, variation with soil 37

of tree, measurements and calculation 85

Wadsworth, S. iJ.,iiote ou White Pine in Illinois 15

Wappes, L., liavariau forester, report on White Pino 08

Ward, Lester F., notoou occurrence of White Pino in Maryland
and Virginia _ 15

Wash, composition for nso against bark beetles 50

for protection against White Pine weevil 59

Washes, protective, against pine hark beetle 50

Washington City, lirst spring visitation of White Pine weevil. 59

Watering, method for prevention of "damping olf " 54
Weather, relation to shading of pine seedlings 63

Weed growth, drawback to reproduction of pine 03

Weevil, White Pine, discussion 58

measures for protection of pine 59

time of appearance 59
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Weight. sipe.i;ific,and strength of pines, comparison 81

of While Pine timber, diagrams 76

wood of While Pine, <tisenHsion 73
West Virginia and Tennessee, present supply of White Pine.. 19

Western prairies, eslabtishment of pine groves 63
White Pine, advantage over other jiines in reproductiou from

serd 61

trees in ^^llld storm 50

burning of wilting terminal as protection against
weevil 59

insect enemies, general statement 55

weevil, discussion 5g

Whiting. A. H., growth of Wbite Pine at home 67

\\'illiam3, K., note on White Pine in Illinois !5

Williamsport, Pa., trade in Wliite I'ini' 17

Wind, immunity of White Pine from injury 5U

Windoiri, Minn., growtli of While Pine in thirteen years 67

Winds, dryinj^', injurious couse<iueiiees to pine 50

Wisconsin, acre yield of White I'ine, table 41

yields of White Pine and meaaurements of

sample trees 131-U7
destruction of young pine growth by fire e:{

first logs taken to St. Louis Ig

heavy j»ro(Uietion of jiiiie seed 23

Maine and Michigan, etunparison of growth of pine Z'A

Michigan and Minnesota, annual cut of Wbite
Pine, 1873-1897 17

oc-currence of White Pino 14

original stand and present supply of White Pine.. 19

yield of White I'ine. jier acre 20

Wood, amount formed in pine in ilifferent decades of growth .

.

37

lunction in economy of tree 24

green, variation in weight 73

kiln-dry. variation in specific weight 73

note on change in White Pine 7»

of White Pine, character and jihysical properties 73

discussion 73-82

remarks 24-26

Woods, other, comparison with White Pine 80

Wiirtenihurg, growth of White Pine 08

Tiebl, acre, of White Pine in natural forest 46

young pine groves 43

of White Pine, discussion 44

l)er acre 20

second-growth AVhite Pine with measurements of

young pine taken for analysis 148-109

Yiehls, acre, of White Pine and uicasuremeuts of sample

trees 110 147

York County, Me., statement as to reproduction of pine Cii
















